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Perot, Back in Race, Promises

To Repair Government 'Mess’
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Ross Perot, at a Dallas news conference Tbm-sday at which he annoiniced his candidacy, <

Eric Cay/Tke AMtiawlPm

Compiled by Our StaffFrm Dispatdxs

DALLAS — Saying that “government is a
mess” and pledging to repair it, Ross Perot

declared himself a candidate for president

Thursday, mounting an independent challenge

to President George Bush and Governor Bui

CBnton just a month, before the election.

The Texas billionaire announced at a rau-

cous news conference that he was
decision of 11 weeks before not to run. He 1

refused to answer questions and then returned

to a podium to roar with reporters, whom he

accused of bring ^hostile, negative, yelling and
screaming like 3-year-olds."

“Volunteers in all 50 states have asked me to

run as a candidate for president of the United

'States,” Mr. Perot said.

“Jim Siockdale, our vice presidential candi-

date, and I arehonored to accept their request"

He was referring to James B. Stockdale, a
reared navy admiral.

With that the 62-year-old political maverick,

who has launched a strong grass-roots protest

movement, retrieved Us hat and tossed it back
into the ring.

Mr. Perot apologized to all his supporters for

pulling out in July and said that it bad been “a

mistake.” At the time, he said that he believed

he could sot win and did not want to be a
disruptive influence on the campaign.

In rejoining the race and scrambling the

presidential equation, Mr. Perot said he was
doing so because “neither political party has

effectively addressed the issues that concern the

American people,”

In the contentious question-and-answer ses-

sion with reporters, Mr. Perot denied that he
was entering the race to deny Mr. Bush re-

election.

“Absolutely not," be said. “That’s press myth
No. 61S. I wouldn’i spend 10 minutes because

Can Ross Perot tip the outcome? Page 1

of personal dislike. I certainly would not spend
the money I am having to spend."
Mr. Perot, trying to capitalize on widespread

voter dissatisfaction, said his fight was with

both parties and with a political system that

had allowed the economy to deteriorate,

“We’ve got to put our people back to work,"
be said. To rejuvenate the economy, Mr. Perot

has prepared a detailed plan to cut the deficit,

including a mixture of higher taxes and spend-
ing cuts.

He added, “Our people are good; the Ameri-
can people are good, but their government is a

mess.”

Polls have shown Mr. Clinton leading Mr.
Bush by sizable margins, but many surveys also

show that Mr. Perot would probably take more
support awayfrom theDemocratthanfrom the

president

Campaigning in Milwaukee, Mr. Clinton

Shrugged off the challenge.

“It’s not going to affect me at aQ,” he said.
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Major Calls for an End
ToLondon-Bonn Quarrel

Community Struggles to Contain Feud

By Erik Ipsen
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — Faced with mounting criti-

cism over his conduct of economic ami for-

eign policy, Prime Minister John Major on
Thursday called for an end to a “war of

words” with Germany, and he pledged to

bring the Maastricht treaty before Parliament

for ratification by early next year.

The move was clearly intended to please

Bona and other European Community part-

neisattheendofabreiflngdaydurmgwhidi
the pound plummeted to lows, relations with

Germany soared over the Bundesbank’s role

in the decline of the pound, and calls for the

resignation of the chancellor of the Exche-

quer were renewed.

*T think it is rimeto draw a line underneath

this warofwords with .Gammy,” Mr. Major -

said in a radio interview. “What we need to

do now js to pot this episode behind us."

But Mr. Major stuck to his guns in a series

of interviews, saying that his support of both

Norman Lament, the embattled chancellor of

the Exchequer, and the Treaty on European
Union were undimmed.
Up. to now, the prime minister bad dev

dined to set a time framefor British ratifica-

tion of the treaty, despite mounting pressure

from his principal EC partners, who believe

they need to posh ahead with the ratification

process as soon as possible ifthe Community
is to avoid further disarray.

In a gesture to “Euroskeptfcs” in his Con-
servative Party, Mr. Major noted that Britain

could ratify the treaty without necessarily re-

entering the European curraocy grid, which it

abandoned two weeks ago.

In a BBC interview, Mr. Major declined to

rale out a tax increase in the next budget, due
in March, empbasizmg that a tight fiscal

policy was necessary given the weakness of

the pound.

Mr. Major also reiterated that the pound
would remain outside the exchange-rate

mechanism unless tire system was changed.

“And tins could be some time," he said.

The latest dispute with Germany was
touched off by tire publication on Thursday

of details of a letter from the Bundesbank
president, Helmut Schleanger, essentially

blaming British errors for the exit of the

pound from tire currency grid last month.

British officials lambasted tire release of

tire tetter, by the German Embassy, as a

breach of confidentiality. The document bad

been delivered to the Foreign Office on Mon-
day in an attempt to defend the German
central bank from British accusations that it

had contributed to sterling's fall.

Meanwhile, after an extended cabinet

meeting, the chancellor of the Exchequer de-

nied that he would soon leave his post. Mr.
Lament's comment followed an editorial in

the Financial limes on Thursday Baking his

performance to sterlings downfall and call-

ing for him to be dismissed.

While angry British officials accused Mr.
Schfcsinger of presenting in his four-page

letter an incomplete version of events leading

to the withdrawal of the pound from the

Monetary System, theBundesbank
itwas also forced todefend himsdf to

is own Foreign Ministry.

A Bundesbank spokesman in Frankfurt at

first branded the release of the letter to the

Financial Times as unauthorized. That in

turn provoked a denial from Bonn, where

Hans Schumacher, a spokesman for the For-

eign Ministry, told Renters, “The release of

Schlesinger’s statement was made in good
faith and in accordance with the Bundes-

bank."

Late Thursday morning, with sterling hav-

ing already fallen to a record low against the

Deutsche mark, the German central bank
bowed barely perceptibly in the direction of

See TREATY, Page 7

By Tom Redbum
International Herald Tribune

Just as diplomatic efforts to repair the tattered Maastrict treaty on
European integration were showing signs of progress, the renewed

eruption of tire bitter dispute between Britain and the Bundesbank
over who is to blame for the pound’s collapse threatened to inflict

further pain on the Community.
The fresh round of public recriminations over the British govern-

ment’s humiliating withdrawal last month from the European curren-

cy grid exposed once again age-old fears over Germany’s uneasy

power position at the center of Europe, left London and Bonn
accusing each other of bad faith, and cast a pall over the special EC
summitmeetingto beheld later thismonth in Birmingham, England.

European leaders on all sides of the dispute went to extraordinary

lengths on Thursday to contain the damage
“These basic animosties, with thrir roots in the two wars we have

surface,” a “BnLwhat’s impcotanlu that we are

doing everything possible to prevent the situation from becoming a
crisis at the governmental leva.”

from the leakofits statement to the Financial Tunes and otherBritish
newspapers," which the Goman Foreign ‘Mimsuy said had been
released, mistakenly or not, “with good intent”

Prime Minister John Major of Britain said itwas timetopat an end
to tire “war of words” between London and tire Bundesbank.

Meanwhile, taking tire first concrete step toward resolving the

impasse over tire Maastricht treaty, officials in Brussels said the 12

member states planned to adopt new safeguards to limit Community
meddling in national affairs. (Page 2)

At the center of the storm is the president of the Bundesbank,
Helmut SchlGanger, an austere figure at the pinnacle of a 40-year

career at Germany’s most sacred post-Wodd War II institution. He
has emerged as the key character m an international tale of intrigue

tangled enough to have come from a John Le Cant thriller.

For Mr. Sdtlesinger. the long-held dream of finally serving at the

head ofMs revered Bundesbank has become a torment Hewas thrust

out of the shadows and into tire limelight unexpectedly to serve an
interim two-year term after the abrupt resignation of his predecessor,

Karl Otto Pfihl, and his hrir apparent, vice chairman Hans Tietmeyer.

The latest chapter in tire sag" began early in September, when EC
finance ministers and central bankas met in Bath for a meeting that

turned into a private attack an the Bundesbank’s policy of maintain-
ing high interest rales to curb German inflation. Norman Lament,
Britain’s chancellor of the Exchequer, repeatedly demanded that the

Bundesbank cat its rates to relieve pressure on the recession-plagued

British economy. ..

- Unused to such verbal abuse, Mr. Scblesinger nearly walked outof
the meeting, finally agreeing togo along with astatement that he saw
no need for German rates to go any higher.

But that was only aprelude to tire widespread public attacks on the

See EUROPE, Page 7

A Gloomy Birthday for German Unity
El By Brandon Mitchener

International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — The second anniversary

of German unification on Saturday is shaping

up as a sad celebration of Bonn's failure to

deliver cm its promise of quick prosperity to

Eastern Germany.
Contrary to Chancellor Helmut Kohl's elec-

tion pledge to create a “blossoming landscape”

there in five years, most people in Eastern

Germany are still waiting to see the promised

land. According to all recent indteatrans, the

seeds of economic recovery there have yet to

germinate, and it could be 10 years or more

before they bloom.

Critics of the government's Aufsehmmg Ost,

or Upswing East, rescue plan increasingly say

the structures that made West Gennany an
economic powerhouse are not working in the

forma Eak Germany, which it annexed on
Oct 3, 1990.

There is now a growing consensus among
economists and outside government that

what is needed is radical change, possibly in-

cluding such hitherto heretical schemes as in-

creased government subsidies, higher taxes and
a coordinated industrial poBcy.

In a sign of growing dissatisfaction with the

situation, Germans also increasingly say Mr.
Kohl, who this month celebrates his 10th year

as chancellor, has lost touch wiLh his constitu-

ents — especially the Eastern Gomans who
helped elect him to a fourth term in office —

and has himsdf become a major obstacle to

^thorn, a change in Bonn there is link
chance of a remedy,” wrote Thursday’s Die
Zeit, a center-of-the-road weekly. “This federal

government has so come to personify all those

false predictions and false promises of Genuan
unity that a change in direction isn’t thinkable

without a change in the guard.”

Kari OttoPObl, theforma Bundesbank pres-
ident who a year ago called German unification

a “disaster,” this week said the situation in

Eastern Germany had since become worse, not

better.

Despite roughly 350 billion Deutsche marks

See GERMANY, Pagel5

Tin going to run my race, and Tm gang to

engage Mr. Bush.”

The White House spokesman. Marlin Ficz-

water, said at a news briefing; “Well focus on
Mr. Clinton as the front-runner in terms of

looking at his record and continue to push all

the reasons why people should vote for os.”

Mr. Perot did not address the likelihood of

victory in his announcement speech before

family, friends and supporters in his home state

of Texas. Instead, be looked beyond the elec-

tion, pledging io dedicate himsdf to solving the

nation’s problems and rallying the public to the

cause.

“Looking forward, working together, we can
fix anything,” he said.

Chief among the issues bothering Mr. Perot

is the $4 trillion national debt and the $300-

billion-plus federal deficit

The American people, he said, “want our
financial house put back in order.”

Mr. Perot's announcement followed three

days of surveying his supporters across the land

on whether they wanted him to join the race or

throw his support to one candidate or the other.

.

On Monday, Mr. Clinton and Mr. Bush sent

envoys to Dallas to make pitches to Mr. Perot
and 50 state coordinators. Their arguments
dearly failed to sway the PeroL faithful

In making his announcement. Mr. Perot
said: “1 don't belong to anybody but you—yon

See PEROT, Page 3

Campaigns

NearAccord

On Debates
Owtpiledby Our StaffFront Dapatdtes

WASHINGTON — Top aides to President

George Bush and Bifl Clinton were haggling in

private on Thursday ova the terms for a series

of televised debates in the final month of the

presidential campaign.

Both sides said Thursday afternoon thatpro-
gress had been made, and they began voicing

optimism that an agreement could be reached
At the White House, Mr. Bush’s spokesman,
Marian Fnzwater, said he expected as much.

But the two sides maintained silence on the

specifics of any emerging agreement — the
dates, places, frequency or format that might
bring the president and his Democratic rival

and, perhaps, Ross Perot together.

“Well see,” was all the Bush campaign diair-

man, Robert Teeter, would say.

“Working hard,” said MickeyKantor, diair-

man of Mr. Clinton's campaign.
After daysofjoustingon the issue, thecandi-

dates were'muted in their comments.

“I justwant debates,” said Mr. Clinton, who
broke a stalemate on Wednesday when he
dropped his insistence on holding talks under
the auspices of the bipartisan Commission on
Presidential Debates. The panel had been try-

ing to arrange for debates, but itcanceled three

when Mr. Bush objected to its single-moderator

format.

Debates haveproven to be definingmoments
in presidential campaigns, and the prospect of

face-to-face encounters before an audience of
tens ofmiUions of voters injected anew dement
of uncertainty into the 1992 campaign.

Whatever other details remained to be
waked out, the question of Mr. Perot's partici-

pation seemed a subject to be derided. The
Texas billionaire, who announced his re-entiy

into the campaign on Thursday, said he would
be “glad to participate” in any debates.

The talks between the two campaigns took
place only after a rocky beginning mid a full

See DEBATE, Page 7
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Fan Violence Ends SoccerMatch in Greece
SALONIKA, Greece (AP) — Paris-St

Germain advanced to thenext round of the

UEFA Cup soccer tournament when the

referee owed a second-leg, first-round

! of violence by Greek fans.

The referee made the decision shortly

before the start of the second half when,
with Paris-St. Germain leading 2-0, PAOK
fans started throwing objects onto the field

OTHER LATE MATCHES
Hot-Hound, Second-Leg Matchei

CUP WINNERS* CUP
•Boavteta 3, Vatur Reykjavik 0

UEFA CUP
•Spora Luxembourg 1. Sheffield Wednesday 2
"Real Zaragoza 2. Caen o
"Team advancing

Ea/toor article. Page 18

Qwwnd Niwi
Qatar suspended its treaty

with the Saudis. Page 1
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Dow Jones® Trib Index

Down 1
0.42% I

... 92.39 JS
*S?5ft«dCfe

The Dollar
Mew YmK. Thurs. dose

DM 1.42

Dfgutousdooa

1.4113

Pound 1.7405 1.785
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Russia’s New PoorAre Missing the Free-Market Train

r

Living in a Drug Bazaar
Narcotics Affects All in Brooklyn Area

By Mary B.W. Tabor
Hex York Tima Service

NEW YORK.—-Thohum of Htc streets rises

to fever pitch asdusk settles ot a battered block

in the Bushwick section erf Brooklyn.

"Most Wanted, Most Wanted^ calls a man
laming against a graffiti-filled wall Tam-
borghmi," another whispers to passers-by. A
thud paces the sidewalk, chanting, “Jungle Fe-

ver,Jungle Fever, Jungle Fever." He stops bya
rumpled woman whose grocety bags hang like

wdghtsfromherwrists,ajKlttidesatinypatit-

fitt—“Jungle Fever” Iteroin—fora crumpled

bfiL The deal, rateofhundredslaweach day, is

done.

Be pcBce call it “the Well"— this block of

Knickerbocker Avenue, between Troutman

and Jefferson Streets, thathas becomethemost
notorious drug bazaar in Brooklyn and one of

the toughest in New York Qty.
To spend two weeks in the Well — to talk

with its residents, addicts, dealers, police offi-

cers and sociakscrvice workers —is tosee bow

the drug trade can invade and occupy the entire

life Of a neighborhood.

Infested with dealers hawking vials of crack

score of lurid'brand names, tfie Well provides

an endless stream of drags for buyers from as

faraway asConnecticut and Long Island. It is a

constant source of arrests for the police, and of

HTltngs and of infection with die AIDS virus.

The WeHhasbeoome a persistent and briM
vortex. It not rally socks the fife from the

addicts in its streets but also the hope from the

police. Into its midst have been drawn the

hundreds of people who live in the six-family

frame houses that line the block.

Some use and some sdl A few fight back.

Many more have simply turned their heads and

tried to tailor their Hves fra: safety.

“The whole neighborhood is mto it,” said

Inspector Robert Baumort, commanding offi-

cer of the Brooklyn North Narcotics Bureau,

which has mads hundreds of arrests rat the

See DRUGS, Page 7

By Michael Dobbs
Washington Past Serriee

MOSCOW—By Soviet standards, Nina and
Yuri Senatorov always considered themselves

well-off. They have a nicely furnished three-

room apartment, two freezers, a television and'

a hi-fi set. Until recently, their combined
monthly income was quite sufficient to buy
clothes and toys for their chfldren, as well as the

occasional lmany.
After a lifetime of service to the Soviet state

as engineer and seamstress, the Senatorovs are

now struggling to make ends meet. To feed their

four chflaren, they have been obliged to borrow

Second oftwo articles

heavily and sometimes even go hungry them-

selves. They shudder at the thought of yet

another price increase.

“Over the Iasi year, we have become pau-

pers,” said Mrs. Senatorov, a 56-yeawdd “Vet-

eran of Soviet Labor."

“We have forgotten the smdl of roast chick-

en," she said. “Virtually all oar money goes cm
food for the chfldren.”

The Senatorov family arc typical representa-

tives of the New Prior, respected members of
the Soviet middle class who have bees left

behind by Russia’s torch toward a free-market

economy. Be group includes teachers whose
wages have failed to keep pace with inflation,

engineers in defense factories that can no long-

er sell their products, intellectuals suddenly

{*C

WMe the economic reforms oPpresident

Boris N. Yeltsin have produced a handful of

millionaires with a bent for coospicnoiu con-

sumption, millions mote Russians have been

driven beneath Lbe poverty line. A survey pre-

paredfor’n»WashmgtonPcabytheindl^cn-
deni Center for Marketing Research shows that

S out of every 10 Russians have gotten poorer

over the past two years. Their average purchas-
• is just 42 percent of whatit was in

Apace Ftmcc-Prcitt

Women near Moscow displaying a 10,000-rnWe privatization coapan; many of the New Poor are using the shares for food. Page 13.

1

“In the past, the kw-income groups were
madeup of people likepeoaoners, students and
invalids," said LiliaKazakov, acting director of

the Center for Marketing Research, which is

based in Moscow. “But they have now been

joined by people who hvod rdatively well under

the Soviet system, particularly older people
who are mystified by the market.”

Be almost Dickensian division of Russia

into two nations—the conspicuously rich and

the desperately poor —has provided political

ammunition to the opposition coalition of nco-

Commumsts and Russian nationalists. It also

threatens to become a source of major social

tension that could push the government into

reintroducing elements of the discredited com-
munist system of centralized distribution.

The impoverishment of large sectors of the

population has already led to a sharp rise in the

crime rate. Apartment break-ins and automo-
bile thefts have shot up over the past few
months. For the firsttimein decades, collective

farms have posted armed guards in their fields

topreventpilferingofthe harvest. Beggarshave
' cm the streets of Moscow and St,

live, bands of street urchins regnlariy scour the

garbage for anything worth retrieving. After

See POOR, Page 7
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Egyptian Efforts on Mideast Peace Talks Stymied
By Jackson Diehl
Washington Pm Sofia

WASHINGTON—-j

tobroker high-level contacts between j

d and Syria as a way of advancing the

Middle Eastpeaoe talkshavebeenstymied
because of Damascus's insistence mat Is-

rael first make farther concessions at ibe

negotiating table, in Washington, accord-

ing to the Egyptian foreign minister, Amr
Moussa.

Israel and Syria readied a public stand-

off during a recent monthlong round of

talks over whether to discuss lint the
terms of peace or Israeli withdrawal from
the Golan Heights, and Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rabm of Israel called for public

or private contacts “at a higher lever* to

break the impasse.

Egyptian officials sought to arrange a
meeting, including a session in New York

betweenForeign MinisterShimon Peresof

Israel and Foreign Minister Farouk
Charaa of Syria. But, Mr. Moussa said,

Syria refusal to agree, arguing that Israel

should make dear its willingness to with-

draw from the Golan before obtaining a

meeting that Syria would regard as a sym-

bolic concession on its part.

**11 is premature for the Syrians to be

asked to make toe concession, or make the

major step of reaching out on a higher

level with Israel" Mr. Moussa said in an

interview here Wednesday with editors

and reporters of The Washington Post
"That is why it is important for the bilater-

al «*iks between Israel and Syria to move
forward a little bit, one or two’ steps. Then,
we think

,
that many other things could be

arranged, including reconsideration of the

Syrian position.”

In Jerusalem on Wednesday, Mr. Rabin

again raised the idea of a summit meeting

with Syria in a report to his cabinet cm the

recent round of talks. However. Israeli

officials acknowledged that such a meet-
ing appears tmhTtdy. at least for now.

Israeli sources sard Mr. Rabin's insis-

tence on the summit idea was in pan a
tactical maneuver designed to cast Israel

dons are stalled, placing pressure on Syria

to make a concession. Mr. Rabin has said

his negotiators wfll not meet Syria’s de-

mand to discus withdrawal unless tbe

Syrians first commit themselves to a full

peace treaty and normalization of rela-

tions between the two countries.

Mr. Moussa said that as Egypt sees it,

Syria must agree to full peace and Israel to

a full withdrawal if an agreement were to

be reached.

“We do sot think that Syria should

accepta partial withdrawal” by Isael Mr.

Moussa said. “It is land for peace. All toe

land for total peace. The notion of, or the

expression of, territorial compromise is a
wrong one, and it will certainly contribute

to the failure of the whole process."

Dumas to Visit Mkfeast

Foreign Munster Roland Dumas of
France will travel to Syria, Israel and
Egypt during the weekend m an effort to

promote Middle East peace negotiations,

Reuters reported from Paris.

Mr. Pumas wQl travel to Damascus on
Saturday — Ms second trip to Syria in

three weeks— before going to Jerusalem
And Cairo an Sunday, arousing specula-

tion that he is trying to arrange a meeting
between President Hafez Assad and Mr.
Rabin.

The Israeli Foreign Ministry said Mr.
Dumas had asked to meet with Mr. Rabin
and Mr. Petes.

WORLD BRIEFS

Japanese Deny MeltdownWasNear
TOKYO (AP)— Nuclear expats said Thursday that amatfunctioomt

nuclear power plant was never in imminent danger of a«« nx5do*m_
' uteovemment officialswhooverseeJapan'sambitious nuclear

Qatar Ufts

1965 Pact

With Saudis

After Clash dBpaU 0 ii mmmtj mm mww mmwmmmgj mmmm

Stub plants new supply about one (porter.

The AssociatedPros Including the one that malfunctioned, 20 nuclear resoon ring

5 a 1965 aoajtd cm its border with eaxtbquatepron* region. On ttaecrowded islands, few have toea&aa-
rage of remote

butgovernment officialswho oversee Japan’;

planned a review of safeguards.

The sudden, huge to» of coolant water in a reactor Tuesday ^ a
repairman’s simple mistake was a sobering reminder <£. the.rife of
Japan’s plan to draw neariy half its energy from nuclearpower by2010
Stub plants oow supply about one quarter.

Including the one that malfunctioned, 20

Parliament in Prague

Rejects the Division of

Federal Czechoslovakia
Compiled bj> Oar StaffFrom Dispatcher

PRAGU£— The Czechoslovak
federal parliament Thursday unex-
pectedly rgected a bill dividing the

federation into two republics.

“The opposition is dated, but I

can assure than that they will find
this victory quite bitter, a deputy
of the Civic Democratic Party of
the Czech premier, Vadav Klaus,
said.

Both Mr. Klaus and his Slovak

,
Valdunir Medar.have

a referendum, whose out-

come would be uncertain.

In tbe 150-memberHouseofNa-
tions, equally divided between
Ciech and Slovak deputies, only 42
deputies in each group approved
the lull, three short of the 45 re-
quired. In the House of the Pt

the tail fell shot of the three-:

majority h needed .

conn;

Dnid Bcmtt/Tkc AtBCiMedAm
The Czech premier, Vadev Hans, making a point Thirsday in the Federal Assembly before voting.
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Germans Brace for Unreston UnifyAnniversary sfSSSs
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

^DRESDEN — A court here
Thursday lifted a ban on a neo-
Nazi rally planned for this week-
end’s second anniversary of Ger-
man unification. German police

also have been placed on alert for
’possible trouble from leftist ex-
tremists.

. The ban on tbe demonstration

by a far-right organization was

'overturned because the police

could not convince the court it was

a threat to public coder. The group

had registered 600 rightists for the

rally on Saturday but regional

counterintdligence officials later

estimated that no more than 200

would actually attend.

Tbe cityplans to appeal the deci-

sion to a higher court. A final ver-

dict is expected by Saturday.

Neo-Nazis marked last year’s

unification anniversary with a rau-

cous rock concert in the Eastern

German village of Werben. Skin-

heads at tbe concert, shouting die
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Nazi “Sieg Hefl” greeting, celebrat-

ed the first wave of attadcs in post-

unification Germany for-

eign asylum hostels.

The Interior Ministry in Bonn
said security forces had been

on alert for possible trouble

im leftist extremists before the

celebrations of unity. But a minis-

try spokesman denied anewspaper
report that officials feared a leftist

assassination attempt on Chancel-

lor Helmut Kohl at official ceremo-

nies in Schwerin on Saturday.

The popular BDd newspaper said

that officials had received informa-

tion about a planned attack an Mr.
Kohl on Saturday by a previously

unknown leftist extremist group.

The spokesman said police and se-

curity services bad reports that left-

ist extremists were planning to dis-

rupt the Schwerin celebration.

^We are taking these reports se-

riously,” he said.

Leftists largely oppose unity as

an unwelcome revival of national-

ism, a stance shared by the urban
jjjuern^l^ Arm

y
^Faction that

asas aSfimLstrialists sma^toe
early 1970s.

In Bonn, Mr. Kohl wbo oversaw

the unification of the two Genna-
nys, celebrated 10 years in office

Thursday and urged Germans to

seek a “unity of the heart.”

More than 3,000 guests attended

the anniversary party in Bom.
Outside, a dozen protesten Hkened
Mr. Kohl to a dictator and carried

banners saying, “10 years is

enough.”

Mr. Kohl made only brief refer-

encetoconcerns about the threat of

neo-Nazis, although his guests of

honor Ignat?. Bubis, die
newly elected leader of Germany’s
small Jewish community.
The chancellor called the attacks

on asylum-seekers and other for-

eigners in Germany, as well as on
Jewish targets like the manorial at

the former Sacfasenhansen concen-

tration camp, “fully unacceptable

and a disgrace for toe country.”

“But that’s not the real Germa-
ny ” he insisted, to loud applause.

However inPotsdi
dent of tbe American Jewish i

mhtee, Alfred Moses, said Germa-
ny should be worried about a new
anti-Semitism. Mr. Moses is on a
fact-finding mission to ir

recent attadcs and growing i

extremism. (Roden, AP)

“Tbe federation is splitting

whether we wish it or not,” Mr.
Klaus said. “But toe

does notwishan}
ly want to create chaos.’

Tbe Czech premier said rejection

ofthe draft meant hours and hours
ofnegotiations to find consensus of
a different kind.

Following general elections in

June, the two sides clashed on the

future constitutional setup of toe

74-year-old common state of toe
G?ftf4i< arut Slovaks.

After six round of talks, they

finally agreed that the two repub-
lics should part ways Jan. 1.

The aim of the proposed bill was
to provide a legal framework for

the division of the Czech and Slo-

vak areas of Czechoslovakia mto
separate sovereign states. Under
the existing Czechoslovak Consti-

tution, a referendum is required

before either republic can secede

from the federation.

The proposed bill had put for-

ward three procedures for dissolv-

ing the Czech federation and creat-

ing two new states: aparliamentary
declaration, an accord between the

Czech and Slovak parliaments, or

the secession of one of the two new
republics without prior procedure.

Thei
‘

Saudi Arabia after an armed dash
in a disputed desert region that left

at least two dead.

Sanrii Arabia expressed “deep

astonishment” at the Qatari move
and affirmed Riyadh's commit-

ment to the agreement

day at tJ^c otdpast of Al Khafons,

about 80 write? (130 Itikmeteis)

southeast of Doha, the Qatari capi-

tal, according to toe Qataris.

The area has been claimed by
both Saudi Arabia and Qatar since

British domination of the Gulf re-

gion ended two decades ago.

Under the 1965 accord, six years

before Qatar became an indepen-

dent state, the British partitioned

tbeborder region but the boundary
has not been dearly delineated.

The Qataris would now like to

negotiate again and prevent what
they consider Sandi efforts to uni-

laterally define the border.

A statement, distributed by the

Sandi Press Agency, insisted that

toe agreement was “landing on
both sides” and that none of its

articles could be violated by either

party.

The Qatari dedricaiwas issued at
an emergency session called by
Sheikh Hamad ibn Khalifa aL

Tham, the Qatari defease minister,

tbe Qatar News Agency said.

The agency said a cabinet state-

ment noted that the borderhad not

been demarcated.

It said Saudi Arabia had ignored

repeated Qatari requests to discuss

the issue and called for quick nego-

tiations on “final borders and their

demarcation.”

According to Qatari military of-

ficials, Saudi soldiers attacked a

Qatari border post, killing two sol-

diers and taking a third prisoner.

But a Saudi government spokes-

men said Qatari troopshad firedon
Saudi Bedcmin in an area within

Sandi territory. It claimed that the

ensuing dash left two Qataris and
one Saudi dead, with ima Saudi

injured.

tage of remoteness.

Fischer and SpasskyDraw 13thGame
BELGRADE (Reuters)— Bobby Fischer and Boris Spassky drew the

13th gnw Thursday of their controversial 55 namcm ans Kries.^The

game between the two former world champions aided after Gw mg a

half hours of static play. Draws do not count in toe series, winch Kx&er
leads 5-3.
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i only legal way now remains
a referendum stipulatedby thecoa-

sutntion that the government draft

bill was designed to amend.
“The Federal Assembly is tbe

best option,'* Mr. Klaus said
Wednesday. “But we’ve never hid-

den the fact that there exists a sec-

ond best solution.” H /f
According to recent polls, less Jjm£U1€UV€T

than 40 percent of Czechs and So-
*****"

EnvoysBlock

Serb-Croat

Romania Orders Recount of Votes
BUCHAREST (AP)^—Election officials'Thursday caBedtearecoum

of MmiilteH ballots after mae in eight votes for paxtiameai ^redeemed
invalid in last weekend’s ejection. A
The president of toe Central Electoral Bureau, Paul Florcs|«Hiheittd

asked the local election committees at the 14,000-odd poJBaHStaticut to
“verifyagain the annulled ballots and give us thenew resultsminnow”
Most of toe ballots were annulled ostensibly for technical rcuooa,^

toe voting for toe six candidates for president, mere than half a mffian
votes,were annulled. In toe parliament ballot, featuring a beiddahu
array of 83 parties, about 1.5 million were annulled, idectionoffidalssakL

About 12 million vote woe cast, out a total electorate of 1&5 mffion.

Vietnam Dissolves Wartime Council
HANOI (Reuters) — Vietnam’s National Assembly approved on

Thursday a newNatonal Defense and Security CouncS, which Proven!
Le DueAnh said was aimeda charting anewpeacetime securitystn^y
after decades of war.

Deputies also approved a new cabinet, replacing the mmisten of

toe state-run Vietnam NCT^Age^y'r^ortetE
h*»ing,

General Anh, 72, heads the new council, which replaces a wartime

National Defense Council

Correction
An item in Tuesday’s People column incorrectly summarized remarks

by Stebo A. Papadiimtriou, chairman of toe Onassis Foundation, con-

cerning a claim by Thierty Roussel the divorced husband of fTtrktfna

Onassis and father of her daughter. Mr. Papadimitriou stales: “Mr.

Roussel wishes to assume alone, as tbe father of the minor, the adminis-

tration of the patrimony of his daughter Athina.” Tbe item also erred in

describing the administration of the Onassis fortune. The admfanstralon
are Mr. Pmadimitriaa, Mr. Roussel and three other persons named in

Christina Onassis’ wflL

TRAVEL UPDATE
vaks would vote for the breakup in

a referendum.

On Wednesday the former
Czechoslovak president, Vaclav
Havd, backed Mr. Klaus and said

a referendum had become point-

less, given tbe desire of the Slovak
people to form an independent
state.

Since elections in June, in whkfa
the success of Mr. Meriaris nation-

alist Movement for a Democratic
Slovakia set tbe Czechoslovak fed-

eration an the path to separation,

toe Slovak parliament has declared

Slovakia a sovereign republic and
adopted its own constitution.

(Raders, AFP, AP)

ECPlans to Guard National Rights

Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatches

GENEVA— International me-
diators have headed off an accord
between Bosnian Croats and rebd
Serbs that would have isolated toe

Muslim-led government in Saraje-

vo, diplomats said Thursday.

They said accord could have
brought an end to hostilities be-

tween the Serbs and the Croat mili-

tias who have a loose alliance with

government forces, leaving the
Muslims to fight on alone.

“Only some fast footwork by
Vance and Owen over toe past 48
horns stopped this happening and
got agreement from all three tides

that they have to talk about peace
cm toe ground together” a diplo-

mat said, referring to Cyrus R
Vance, the UN negotiator, and
Lord Owen, who represents the Eo-

Campiledby Our StaffFrom Dispatches

BRUSSELS — Stung by criti-

cism of the European Conmnnuty
meddling in national affairs, the 12

member states plan to adopt new
safeguards for national legislation
and traditions next week, officials

id Thursday.

A senior British official, who
asked not to be identified, said EC

pend proposed EC legislation if a
“ajonty of nations said it should

: handled at tbe national level

“It’s a done deal” said a Belgian
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details of toe Community’s com-
plex derision-making process, tbe

new rales are a first step toward
fleshing out the concept of “subsi-

diarity,” which many regard as the

key to unblocking the impasse over
the Maastricht treaty.

According to the principle of

subsidiarity, defined tor toe first

time in tote Treaty on European
Union, the Community should leg-

islate <mly when there is a dear
need for action at the EC level

rather than at the national level

Under the procedures, any EC
member would have tbe right to

object to a particular proposal on
grounds of subsidiarity and could
force a discussion at ministerial

level if it was not satisfied.

If a simple majority of seven of

toe 12 ECmembers agreed that the

proposal in question failed the

"subsidiarity” test, discussion of
toehggislation would be suspended

EC diplomats said that the pro-
cedures had been watered down
considerably from the original pro-
posals and that the discussions h«d
revealed how difficult it was to turn
declarations about subsidiarity
into legal derisions.

The Belgian official also said tbe

rule would evengobeyond a simple
majority and apply to a blocking

minority on certam types of legisla-

tion nndercontideranon, giving in-

dividual member states more clout.

The ministers are to meet in Lux-
embourg onMonday for their regu-
lar monthly session.

The EC Commission, toe Com-
munity’s executive body, intro-

duced its own suteidiarity rules last

month to tty to eliminate plans that
were deemed intrusive.

A commission spokesman said
Thursday that the body would dis-

OcL 11cuss its proposals on
(AP, Raders)

France Urges Talks

On EC Nuclear Force
Ratren

PARIS—-PrimeMinister Pierre B6rfigovoy said Thursday that France
and Britain should begin talks on coordinating nudear pohries as a first

step toward creating a European Community nudear deterrent

He made toe call at an international strategy conference organized by
the French Defense Ministry.

The Britishdefense secretaiy, Malcolm Rifltind, said Wednesday at the
conference that British and French nuclear forces should cooperate
desely. But be said such cooperation should be within the framework of
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization.

Mr. Bertgovoy said France remained “totally faithful” to the Atlantic
alliance, which he said should continue to play a major role but should
“adapt itself to toe new strategic situation.” He recalled that President
Francois Mitterrand had raised the idea of a joint European deterrence
doctrinein January.

The adoption of a European detorrrtice doctrine will necessitate even
more timeand work because the question is so complex and sensitive,” he
said. “A prciumnaxy step would no doubt be to bnng together the views
of toe Commnmty’s two nudear powers, Britain and France.” in- a rteal tJ,lt

.-

n5> tnowh_

^?^*ld
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Mr. Bfrfaovoy said France would not join SjL effora^create a ^^jSswraeSmt
***

space-based anti-missile shield, although he said the project’s early- ketoei^
ponent could serve international arms-conttrirmrarrto"”"

* r*l*,e80,v
?
c *** .apparently

i were these other develop-
ments Thursday:
• Serb authorities released 1,500

mostly Muslim prisoners from a
detention camp in northern Bos-
nia-Herzegovina, a spokesman for
the United Nations High Commis-
sioner for Refugees said. Hie oper-
ation was intended to enmty toe
Tmopolje camp, one of many
camps for Muslims that were set up
by tbe Serbs andprovoked interna-
tional condemnation.
• Bosnia’s Medical Crisis Center

published figures listing 10,000
children as dead OT mitring iq Qjc
six months of fighting across the
former Yugoslav republic. Tbe fig-

ures showed a steep rise since last

month to 14,364 killed and 57,000
misting, of whom many are also

believed dead.
• The United States said it has

informed the United Nations and
Western nations that it was ready
to resume the raspended relief air-

Ufito the Bosnian cmrital of Sarq'e-
vo. The azriifl couldb«n “withina
few days,” said Pete wflfiams, tbe
Defense Department spokesman.

In Sarajevo, UN sources said the

airlift of supplies to the besieged
city would resume Friday.

Late Wednesday, it was an-
nounced that government, Serb
and Croat military commanders
around Sarajevo would bemn im-
mediate discussions on demuiiariz-

ing toe city, diplomats said.

Until this week, tbe Bosnian
president. Alga Izetbegovic, and
his administration had refused

face-to-facc talks with the Serbian
insurgents, whom they describe as
aggressors and whose chief, Rado-
van Karadzic, they call a “war
criminal.”

But toe situation changed, ac-

cording to toe diplomats, daring
meetings in Geneva involving Mr.
Izetbegovic,Mr. Karadzic, the Bos-
nian Croatleader Mato Bohan, and
toe presidents of Croatia and of the
rump Yugoslavia.

“Kara&cand Bdbanwere8hap-

A German Rail Card to Reduce Fares
FRANKFURT— (IHI) Riding German railways becomes cheaper

Friday with the introduction of a half-price Bahncard for frequent

travelers.

The card, which costs 220 Deutsche marks (about $150) ayorfor
single adults, is designed to boostrevenues as wdl as relieve stains on the

autobahns and airways.A spouse can buy a Bahncard for 110 maria and

children between 4 and 17 yean dd for 50 marks.
European air aod other passenger transport services should continue to

beexemptfrom value added taxm theEunroean Community’s post-1992

single market to keep fares down, the EC Commission said. (Raders)

A lastmate surge of vfaftws isjamming Seville’s world fair, meaning
that tbe fair could realize a profit by the time it doses Oct 12, Expo’s

president said Wednesday. Withdaily visits for toe final weeks averaging
well over 350,000, organizers now expect to reach and possibly surpass

their estimated goal of 40 million visits. (Roam)
WotM at traffic has shownpoor growth over'tbe dqrressedlevds of last

year, when it suffered from reduced activity dnrmg the Gulf War, the

International Air Transport Association said Thursday. It saidits mem-
bers averaged an 8 percent increase both in pawenger traffic and in

freight in August, compared with the same month last year, triad) the

director general, Gtinter Eser, characterized as “a poor result.” (AP)
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North America
A tropical storm could afloct
the Guff Court of the United
SWea lt»ia weekend, esp®-
Ctally from New Orleans
eastward. Dry weather wiR
be the rule M Ihe Northeast-
ern states over ihe weekend,
but ft wfll be somewhat coal
wtlh a fair amount of sun-
shine each day.

Europe
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into tha western
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wanting component coma serve international arms-controi monitoring
efforts. “But, asde from its technical failing, such a program could
relaunch toe arms race and militarize space," be said.

persuaded to drop his" govern-
ment’s “no direct talks” stance.

(Reuters, AP)
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PfQlMaySpillAnfrBuah Vote, Cflnton Fears
WASHINGTON Guardedly optindstic as he heads into the

Ljsal stretch ofa king and bruising campaign for the presidency
Governor Bill Clinton is concerned that Ross Perot could hurt his
chances for victory by splitting the anti-Bush vote.
Moreover* Mr. Clinton expects a final Republican onslaught on

his record and is haunted by the specter of the 1976 race, when
another unpopular Republican president, Gerald R_ Ford, stormed
IfOtebdund m the final month and almost beat Jimmy Carter.

“There’s a Jag nugority of people in this country that know that
they shorndnt re-eket the preadem,” Mr. Clinton said in an
interview. He added, however, that a renewed Perotcampaign would
spht the “anti- " vote, whit* is now united behind the Democratic
ticket

President George Bush’s standing in the perils has been hovering
around 40 percent for weeks, Mr. Clinton noted.

“I think that’s one reason that Perot may offer some hope,” he
said. “If you split up the rest of it, 40 percent looks bigger." (LAT)

Who IHflhtB#Whom In a Cflnton Whif Hous*
WASHINGTON— Quietly totting away in Little Rock, Arkan-

sas, these days is a small group of Ointon aides who may soon
become some of the most popular workers in the Democratic Party.
Led by John Hart, day are sorting out who might get which choice
job should their man win in November.
Mr. Han won't talkAnd a Clinton spokesman, Jeff Eller, insisted

that no one had had new business cards printed. Bnt be conceded
that there was a staff “planning for a transition should one occur."
After consultations with some of Governor Bill Clinton's senior

staff, other prominent Democrats and several other sources, follow-
ing is a list of some early favorites for Clinton administration posts:

Chief of staff: former Governor Bruce Babbitt of Arizona, former
Governor James J- Blanchard of Michigan; long shots: the campaign
advisers Mickey Kantor, Harold Ickes, Eli Segal

Secretary of state: Warren Christopher, Representative Lee H.
Hamilton of Indiana; long shots: Senator George J. Mitchell of
Maine, Senator David L Boren.

Defense: Senator Sam Nunn of Georgia, Representative Dave
McCurdy of Oklahoma.
Labor. Ray Marshall Carter administration labor seoetaxy; long

shot: Senator Tom Haritin of Iowa.
Treasury: the financiers Felix G. Rohatyn or Roger Altman.
Attorney general: Representative Thomas S. Foley of Washing-

ton, the attorney Vernon Jordan.
Press secretary: the campaign spokesmen Dee Dee Myers, Jeff

Eller. Marla Romash. (AP)

Cnwteat Word for Wr«. Clinton; Wddto-Agod
NEW YORK— Of all the unflattering things said about Hillary

Clinton during the campaign, die says, the crudest blow was not
criticism of her ambition orheadbands—or assertions that she is an
enemy of the traditional family, insensitive to stay-at-home moms.
“The only one that really hurt, and one of the few that was really

tree, is that I'm middle-aged; I couldn’t believe when I saw that in

print," said Mrs. Clinton, 44, drawing howls of laughter from the

mostly female audience at the Financial Women’s Association of
New York luncheon. “It was even meant to be a nice article, but

gpsh. I’ve got a few years left"

Mrs. Clinton, who has never been well-known for her use of
humor, on or off the stump, is still noAnn Richards. But at several

junctures in an otherwise serious speech cm children’s issues, domes-
tic violence and health care, she seemed to show a new jocularity.

Asked bow she would use her position as first lady ifher husband
won the presidency, she hoisted a bottle of mineral water and said,

“Well, I'm going tohave adrink here." Still laughing ather ownjoke,
she went on to give her standard answer about working to be a voice

for children in the White House. (NYT)

Quota-Unquoto

Bill Ointon, responding to a new Bush television advertisement
that suggests- that the Democrat would raise taxes on all working
Americans: "Ir’stbemoa bogus tiring I’ve seen in my Hfe." (AP)

Away From the Hustings

• New York
judge ruled. U.

’s banon street 1

District Judge Rol
.afederal

Sweet said that an individ-

ual’s right to beg is protected by the First Amendment cm freedom of

expression.

residents of New York City with

of healththeir own doctors are being taken. In a sweeping overhaul of

care for the poor, welfare redpjents in southwest Brooklyn wOJ be

asked to choose their doctors from a list provided by the city. The
goal of the program is to pve Medicaid recipients an alternative to

emergency-room care.

• HKFBiaddKfoQedaplotto kidnap and “deprogram" an box to

the Du Pont chemical fortune who has been giving money to the

political extremist Lyndon LaRoucbe Jr, Four men— including the

nun’s father, Edgar Newbcrid Smith— are accused of plotting to

abduct Lewisdu Pant Smith and his wife, Andrea Diano Smith, both

of Philadelphia.

• Ordinances that provide the first legHl prohibition in Utah against

discrimination-based at sexual orientation havebeen adopted by the

Salt Lake County Commission. The commission voted. 2 to 1, to

adopt the ordinances, which prohibit discrimination in county

government employment and services on the basis of age, color,

disability, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, race, marital

status or religion. The ordinances do not apply to the private sector.

• A doctor who tried a cudnrreish) technique to rid sperm of the

AIDS virus was fined S5JW0 in the case of a woman who got the

virus after bong inseminated with sperm from her infected husband
The Virginia Board of Medicine also reprimanded the doctor,

Robert J. Fierro, for actions “contrary 10 sound medicaljudgment."

Dr. Fierro, a fertility specialist, worked in Richmond in 1989 when
he counseled the unidentified couple that sperm-washing could

remove the AIDS virus.

> Like other corporations in Los Angeles, IBM his pledged mtKons

firm announced that it would invest $31 million, including 519

J

million for minority-owned businesses, and help set up 10 job-

training centers.

• The first US. Marine ever court-martialed for spying,

Clayton Lonetice, has had Ms 25-year sentence set aside

military appeals court because he may not have had

counsel. The court, in St. Paul, Minnesota, directed a lower

court to reconsider the fairness of the sentence.

Reusen. NYT, AP

Will PerotBeAble jR
To Tilt Outcome?

By David S. Brodcr
and E. J. Dionne
Washiapem Past Service

WASHINGTON Ross Perot
entered the presidential raceThurs-
day with a level of popular support
few'independent candidates ever
attain, but analysts in both parties

question whether he wifi have
enough support to tip the outcome
to President George Bush or his

challenger. Governor Bill CHntoa

Republicans welcomed Mr. Per-

ot’s decision as a media event that

wiO, at least for a few days, shake
up a contest that seemed to be
beaded for Mr. Ointon. flinirm

aides said they could not find a
single state where the Perot candi-
dacy could affect the outcome.

Eddie Mahe, a veteran Republi-
can consultant, said he thought the
election had been “very close to

locking down" for Mr. Ointon and
that Mr. Perot’s move “keeps the
concrete from setting.”

George Stephanopoulos, Mr.
Clinton’s director of communica-
tions, said, “All the information
tells us that it doesn’t change lhe
race in any fundamental way. He’s
likely to peak on the first day in.”

Mr. Perot had 14 percent of the

vote in die latest Washington Post-

ABC News Poll, and most polls

have put him in range.

Stan Greenberg, Mr. Clinton's

pollster, said Mr. Perot had en-

Ipyed a “contained surge" to the

mid-teens last week, as publicity

grew about his posable re-entry

mto the race, but bad dropped
slightly this week.

Several other poll-takers predict-

ed that Mr. Perot would enjoy a
further boost

—

similar to the con-

vention and nomination “bump"
that majnr party ramtirlnfg* usually
get -—from the coverage of Thurs-

day’s announcement.

But Bill Hamilton, a Democratic
consultant, and several others said

that history strongly suggests the

Perotsupport will erode as Election

Day nears. Voters tend to abandon
candidates they see as having no
chance of winning.

Mr. Perot still suffers from iris

abrupt decision last July to say he
would not mount the “world-class

campaign" be had earlier promised

his supporters. In the latest Post-

ABC poll, only24percent said they

viewed him favorably, down from

40 percent in July. The pod put iris

unfavorable rating at 48 percent,

up from 33 percent in July.

There are, however, factors that

could make him a more durable

threat than most third candidates.

He has the capacity to match or

Bush’s Veto

Upheld on

China Bill
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Senate

voted Thursday to uphold Presi-

dent George Bush’s veto of a bill

that would have imposed condi-

tions on renewal next year of Chi-

na’s normal trade status.

The 59-to-40 vote fell well short

of the two-thirds majority needed
to override Mr. Bushs veto. A day
earlier, the House voted, 345 to 74,

to override, wdl in excess of the

majority needed, but both houses

have to agree to overrule the presi-

dent.

The vote occurred as Congress
rushed through a pile of legislation

before final adjournment expected

next week. These were among the

other actions taken Thursday:
• The Senate voted to override

Mr. Bush’s veto of a bill striking

down restrictions on abortion

counseling at federally funded clin-

ics.

• The Senate voted, 93 to 6, to

ratify the Strategic Arms Reduc-
tion Treaty, the agreement to limit

nuclear weapons that was negotiat-

ed for a decade with the former
Soviet Union.

• The Senate approved a for-

eign-aid bill that includes $10 bil-

lion in loan guarantees for Israel

over five years. The vote was 82 to

12. The SI4.J billion foreign-aid

bill also includes aid for the former

Soviet Union and authority for $12
billion in new U-S.-backsd lending

to developing countriesthrough the

International Monetary Fund.
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exceed the advertising expendi-

tures of the major-party nominees.

Unlike their campaigns, which re-

ceive federal funding, Mr. Perot's

self-financed effort is not subject to

any spending limits.

Second, voters all year have been
expressing an unusually intense

dissatisfaction with conventional

politics. For a significant number
of voters, dissatisfied with both

major candidates. Mr. Perot ap-

pears to be the equivalent of a
“none of the above” choice.

A recent survey in New Jersey,

for example, pm Mr. Perot at 21

percent of the vote— a phenome-
non which some veteran, politicians

attribute to the intense voter anger
over taxes directed at both parties.

Recent poQs show sinniariy ele-

vated support in other states where
voters have been expressing their

wrath at both the governor and the

legislature. In Arizona, which has

seen a series of scandals in state

it, he is at 17 percent. In

iccticm, where voters have re-

belled against a state income tax,

he is at 22 percent.

Mr. Perot vowed againThursday
to mute his campaign ml issue*,

but this could backfire. The deficit-

reduction plan that is at the heart

of his candidacy tans for many
more painful cuts in benefit pro-

grams.

“A plan to reduce the deficit is a
greatidea in principle,” Mr. Green-
berg said, “but with Perot as a

candidate, a lot of attention will be

paid to the specifics."

In Texas, home to both Mr.
Perot and Mr. Bush, Republicans

plan to link Mr. Perot and Mr.
Clinton as “high-tux candidates,”

said Karen Hughes, executive di-

rector of the Republican Party in

Texas.

Mr. Perot’s criticism of the free-

trade agreement with Mexico and
Mr. Clinton's ambivalence on the

treaty wifi also be an issue, she said.

Texas, a state that Mr. Bush
most have to win the election, is

where Mr. Perot poses his dearest

threat In a Dallas Morning News
poll in early September, Mr. Perot

was in a three-way tie with Mr.
Bush and Mr. Clinton, but offidab

in both parties said private polls

taken more recently show him in

third place.

Mr. Hughes said that in addition

to the tax argument, Texas Repub-
licans will try to drive home the

message that both challengers op-
pose the balanced-budget amend-
ment and term-limits for members
of Congress, which she said “are
very popular here."

Workers at Per^headqBaiterainPaltetegjsteriiigsappoitfor hiscarafidacy.They rejected negative opiiBOPs as cogmig from outside.

Texan Conducted Inquiries on Backers
By Michael Isikoff

Washington Post Service

DALLAS— Ross Perot’s presi-

dential petition committee used a
San Francisco law firm and private
detective agency to investigate the

backgrounds of state coordinators

and other volunteers in some states,

an official with the Perot Petition

Committee says.

During a period when Mr. Perot

was publicly denying allegations

that he frequently used private de-

tectives to investigate business ri-

vals. his committee was paying
more than $78,000 to the Callahan
and Gibbons Group, a law firm

that specializes in private investiga-

tions and other security-related

matters, according to campaign fi-

nance reports and recent billing*
renewed Wednesday by the cam-
paign official

Mr. Perot’s campaign reports list

thepayments— the first $56,000 of
which were reported in the commit-
tee’s August report — as “legal

fees.”

But Clayton MulfonL general

counsel to the Perot Petition Com-
mittee. said in an interview that the
Callahan and Gibbons Group had
provided a variety of services to the

committee; including the deploy-

ment of security at some local

Perot-for-president offices, a de-

tailed study of drug policy and
“background checks" and credit

histories of some state coordinators

to determine if they had criminal
records or were unsuitable to han-
dle laige sums of money.

After the Perot Petition Commit-
tee’s payments to the Callahan and
Gibbons Group was first reported

Tuesday night by CBS News, Mr.
Mulford agreed Wednesday to pro-

vide some details about the rela-

tionship. He said the firm had been
hired daring a chaotic period this

spring when thousands of citizens

began flocking to Perot petition of-

fices and, in some cases, got into

heated disputes over who should

serve as local at state coordinators.

“We had ex-cons, ex-con men,
peoplewho were swindlers and had

PEROT: Former Admiral Chosen as Running Mate
(Continued from page 1)

the people own me. Ifyou elect me;
I go as your servant.”

He promised to give the cam-
paign “everything I’ve got”

Mr. Perot, who is worth $3.5 bil-

lion, does not qualify for federal

subsidies because be has already

spent about S16 million of his

funds to ensure that he is on the

ballot in all 50 states.

Even as Mr. Perot was announc-
ing, CNN released a poll suggest-

ing that be would be comm from
far back — much further than be
was before be dropped out
The CNN/USA Today/Gallup

poll of more than 1,000 registered

voters showed Mr. Clinton with 52
percent support, Mr. Bush with 35
percent and Mr. Para with only 7
percent The poQ found that 72
percent of voters said there was no
chance they would vote for Mr.
Perot

string, thTrexan Ed" a June 7
Washington Post-ABC News poll

with 36 percent backing to 30 per-

cent for Mr. Bush and 26 percent

for Mr. Ointon.
His running mate, Admiral

Stockdale, is a former navy pilot

who was shot down in the Vietnam

War and spent more than seven
years as a prisoner of war. Mr.
Perot named him as his temporary
running mate in March.
Admiral Stockdale. 68. retired

from the navy in 1979 with the rank

of vice admiral He is currently a
senior research fellow at the Hoo-
ver Institution at Stanford Univer-

sity, a conservative think lank.

A graduate of the Naval Acade-
my. be was shot down over North
Vietnam in 1965. His resistance to

his North Vietnamese captors
earned him a Medal of Honor and
led to a book and television movie.

(Reuters, AP. NYT)

been convicted of that," Mr. Mul-
ford said. “For us, it was a night-
mare."

The committee's hiring of the

Callahan and Gibbons Group fu-
eled new charges from former Perot

volunteers that he had exercised

tight control over his movement
and had purged any potential dis-

senters who might object to his run-
ning for the presidency.

While publicly portraying his or-

ganization as a grass-roots organi-
zation, the Texas businessman was
using private investigators “to pur-

posely discredit people and get rid

of them." said Bill Sweet, a former
Perot coordinator in Ohio, who
said he had been researching credit

investigations conducted on ex-co-

ordinators across the country.

The use of the Callahan investi-

gators shows Mr. Pool's “pen-

chant for manipulation and con-

trol" Mr. Sweet said. “Tjtey didn’t

want anybody in a position of au-

thority or leadership they didn't

conlnoL"

“In certain instances, legal back-

ground checks were conducted,"

Mr. Mulford said. “If somebody
would have asked me if tins was a

good idea, I don’t think I would
have said ‘yes.’" In at least one
case, he said, the firm found that a
state coordinator had an arrest re-

cord but no convictions. The coor-

dinator was among several who
were removed fay the Dallas head-
quarters.
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Tokyo Politico Ends Isolation

Kanemaru Won’tResign Despite Scandal
By T. R. Reid

Washington Pan Service

TOKYO—Japan's most power-
ful politician, Shin Kanemaru,
emerged Thursday from a month’s
seclusion following Ins confession
that he had received an 54
million payoff from a mob-con-
nected corporation.

Mr. Kanemaru went to his office
in Nogaucho, Tokyo’s Capitol

Shark t ls Brisbane Surfer
Tht Associated Pros

BRISBANE. Australia—A five-

meter (16-foot) shark killed a surfer
Thursday then dragged his body
through the water, witnesses said.
The police said the attack took
place off Moreton Island, 25 kflo-
meters (15 miles) east of Brisbane,
the Queensland State capital

HOI, and reportedly reassured po-
litical allies that he had no inten-
don of resigning his seat in the
parliament or his leadership rolein
the dominant liberal Democratic
Pa2y-
The 78-year-old kingmaker,

known as “Don Kanemaru" be-

cause of his unmatched power and
his dealings with moo bosses,
pleaded gtmnr this week to receiv-

ing the illegal contribution.

For his violation of the Political

Funds Control Law, Mr. Kane-
maru was allowed to plead guilty to

a misdemeanor charge; his fine

came to SI,660.

The enormous gap between the
illegal contribution and the subse-

quent fine has caused anger all over
Japan, leading to many calls for
Mr. Kanemaru to quit his govern-
ment posts. But the gruff lawmaker
brushed aside those demands

Thursday as he tried to go bade to

business as usual
Members of Mr. Kanemaru’s

faction in the dominant party,

meanwhile, reassured him that they
wanted him to stay on the job de-
spite the scandal
About the only person in the

political WOlid who find nnthiTip 10
say about the case, which hasdec-
trined the nation, was PrimeMinis-
ter Kiichi Nfiyazawa, who owes his

job to support from Mr. Kane-
maru. “I rcaQycan’t talk about it,”

he said again Thursday.

SinceAug. 18, when he admitted
to having received the Stitit payoff,
Mr. Kanemaru had remained in his
big, brick house in Tokyo’s »p«gak
Moto Azabn neighborhood. The
practice of isolating oneself after
personal disgrace goes back to sam-
urai days.

Isolation is a tougher tank in the
media age, however. Mr. Kanc-
marn’s house has been surrounded
far a month by scores of reporters
and cameramen, media trucks,
pickets, and two big sound trucks
from winch leftist groups have been
denouncing him at top volume.

When he emerged from the
house Thursday, Mr. Kanemaru
apologized.

“From the bottom of my heart, I
offer deep apologies to me Japa-
ne« people, to my constituents,
and to the neighbors around here
for all the trouble I have caused,”
he said.

Then he slipped into a limousine
for the ride back to regular life.

ASIAN

TOPICS

HousinginTokyo

StillToo Expenkve
Despite falling landpikes, the

Japanese government is far from
fulfilling iu pledge to bring

down the cost erf a Tokyo dwell-

ing to five times the average an-

nual income in the capital, ac-

cording to spokesmen for the

real estate imhistiy. At present

the average price 15 eight times
the income <rf even a middle-

rank executive.

“Housing prices will continne

to rise unless the government
does something, like turning
farmland arounoTokyo into res-

idential housing areas," Seiji Ta-
kehaia, a real estate agent in To-

told Yoko Kobayashi ofkyo, tok

Renters.

An industry analyst said, “At
present, yon could say that the
goal has been realized in some
areas, but whether this will con-
tinue is questionable.”

Other industry sources said
the government could achieve its

goal if it altered land taxes, eased
regulations on tall buOdings

loans. Japan’s

ces are the

Only two of
five people in the Tokyo area
own then own homes.

Around Asia
A man accused by Ms feQow

titen of aarliftflg sorcery

devtf-worilp was fatally burned
Last week near the Fiji capital of

Suva. Policesaidamob set fixe to

the bouse of Baldbai Dutloma-
Ionia, 57, wink hewas asleep. He
ran from the house with his

dothes cm fire and died the next

day. This week six men accused

of taking part in the slaying were

arraigned for murder. Most in-

digenous Fgians, a mix of Mela-

nesians and Polynesians, are
Christians but some still secretly

follow a local brand of sorcery

that was practiced before Euro-

pean missionaries arrived in the

South Pacific island group 140

years ago.

Tovfam b reviving in India,

ending a two-year shnnp foroed

by religious and caste strife and
the Gtuf war, Agence Fraace-
Presse reports from New Delhi.

Two million foreign tourists are

expected to have visited by the

end of this year, almost 800,000

more than in 1991. “I would per-

haps hesitate to call it a boom,
but it has been an extremely en-

couraging year," said Jayanta

Sanyal, a senior tourism ministry

qfflaaL A sharp devaluation erf

the rupee last year also made the

country more attractive to for-

eign visitors.

Macao’s 120-year-oM Bda
Vista Hotel, a crumbling rem-
nant of Portuguese colonial

grander,has beenpainstakinriv
restored at a oost of^mE
SS-Jy-ffiSaS
tal Intenatoial Ltd.

<rf

Kong. Ctoftdres*pndion^5
down to the selection offaC£
and the removal of pw

to
uncover long-forgotten fire-
places, has silenced critics win
saW the oWhotd would foseto
former charm.
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Hundreds of peopb^S^
line Thursday far tickets to a

about his plans for the coW
before it is returned to Chhu in
1997. He is scheduled tomSS

day.

doctor and accused him of qu.
ting off part of a gangster's link
finger in fulfillment erf an oneb.
world ritual required of mobsten
who leave their gangs or

otherwise given offense, The
doctor was Booked on surnrim
of inflicting bodily ajary. Ar-
rests in such cases are rare, but
the government has been con-
ducting a campaign against
gangs for the past six months.

Arthur Higbee

IN MEMORIAM
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Jean-Henri Sommer
(Jeff)

Owner of ZSM Basel and Zurich, Switzerland.
General Secretary of the IMPA-Network.

Beloved friend.

We miss you.

Christine Roosens Sommer and Anthony, Basel, Switzerland
Alexandra Sommer, Basel, Switzerland

ZSM Zutter Sommer Marketing AG, Basel and Zurich, Switzerland
IMPA International Marketing, Public Relations and

Advertising Agencies, Headquarters Basel, Switzerland.

Feodor Chaliapin Jr., Movie Actor
And Son of Singer, Is Dead at87

By Wolfgang Saxon
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK— Feodor Chalia-
pin Jr, 87, who blossomed into an
octogenarian movie star after 60
years of mostly bit parts, died Sept
17 in Rome after a Brief Alness, rife

had been a resident of Rome since
shortly after World WarH
Mr. Chaliapin, the son and

rramrealff gf tile Russian bass Fco-
dor Chaliapin, viewed his late-

blooming success with wiy humor.
To Amaican audiences, he was

most memrmifrla as ihf

grandfather in
’ a 1987 release star-

le had long given up counting
the movies and plays in which he
appeared when, at the age of 81

, he

Mr. Huston had begged
off because of ill health, and Mr.
Chaliapin got to play the blind,
murderous monk Jorge of Burgos
In "TheName of rite Rose”(19%

j with Sean Connery and
[unay Abraham.

Hewas then cast in well-defined

roles in other films, in-

. and Iris” (1990),

in which he played Robert De
Niro’s father, and

“Timer Crrde”

(1991) starring Tom Hulce.

Mr. Chaliapin was bom in Mos-
cow. In 1922, his famQv emigrated
and joined the Russians in Paris

who opposed the Bolsheviks. To
break away from his famous father

,

Mr. Chaliapin headed for Holly-

wood and the silent-movie indus-

try, where his accent would not be
considered a handicap. After he
moved to Rome, he acted in many
Italian pictures, few of which
reached American screens.

Harold Seymour, 82, a onetime
bat boy for the Brooklyn Dodgers
who tinned his childhood passion
for baseball into an wwirfwmr. spe-

cialty as one of the first recognized

historians of die national pastime,

died Saturday in Keene, New
Hampshire. He suffered from Alz-
heimer’s disease.

Jean Amnche, 88, who wrote
the screenplays ofsomeofFrance’s
most successful film* fir a career

that spanned more titan four de-
cades, died Tuesday. His films in-

cluded Claude Autant-Lara's “Le
Diabfc an Corps” and “La Ttav*.
sfie de Paris,” Jean Delaunay's
“Symphonic Pastorale” and Rag
Cement's “Jen* Interdits” md
“Paris BrUle-t-fi?”

So Choi 85, one of the 14 mem-
bers of the North Korean Pofitboro

of the Communist Party, died

Wednesday after a

40 Former Mujahidin

GetAfghanArmy Itata

Agence Franee-Preat

KABUL— The Afghan govern-

ment Thursday appointed 33 new
generals and 7 lower-ranking offi-

cers, all former imjihidm com-
manders, to the armed forces, a
government official **id.

Most of them will work in tile

military administration, but some
will serve in the field, for example
in the Kabul garrison.
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UNITED NATIONS
INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT
ORGANIZATION

GOVERNMENT OF
THE REPUBLIC OF
POLAND

THIRD INVESTORS FORUM
Warsaw, Marriott Hotel

Oct. 26-28, 1992

Lech Walesa, President of Poland, will give the opening keynote address

In an unprecedented event, UNIDO, in conjunction with the Polish government hasbrought together leading international groups including the International Finance

n£tonalH«ald'TriWeT
^ Reconstnicti°n

.

^d Development and the Inter-natmnal Herald Tnbune to sponsor a major investment forum in Warsaw from October

The forum will include discussions from leading investment agencies on comoletine

fSSgT
5 ln Wi“ 0ffer SOme 200 investment projects in sectors including tht

machine tools

machinery for food-processing
and packaging

glass processing

brewing

chemicals and pharmaceuticals

- equipment for environmental
protection

- light industry, including textiles,

garments, footwear
- engineering and metallurgical
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Irucks to collect food from the port of Mogadbhn crossing the fine from one warlord’s fiefdom into another’s on Thursday.

Canadian Force to Deploy in Northern Somalia
Rturen

MOGADISHU — The United Nations
has readied an agreement to deploy 750 Ca-
nadian troops in northern Somalia to protect
relief workers from marawting gumru-w

The UN’s military chief in Snmaiin jarirf

that 750 Canadian troops would be deployed
in the port of Bossasso after successful talk:

with the warlord in control of the region.

Brigadier General ImtiazShaheen said that
“in three to four weeks” the Canadian troops
“should be able to get in.”

The United Nations Security Council has

called for the deployment of 3J00UN traces

in Somalia but has so far sent only 500 to the

capital, Mogadishu, became of objections by
the wariord, General Mohammed Farrah a£
did.

The 750 Canadians are part of the extra
troqps called for by the cotmtiL Austria,
Belgium and Egypt have also agreed to send
troops, General Shaheen said.

General Aidid, who controls two-thirds of

southern Somalia, says that a large UN force
will undermine Somali sovereignty, but relief

workers say his real objection wthat it would
weaken bis military grip over several fief-

doms.
Another UN relief effort continued to ran

intoproblems in Sudan. The United Nations
said Thursday that two rehef workers

in Sudan bad been murdered and blamed

feuding rebels that it also holds responsible

for the killing of two other foreigners this

week.

The UN’s Operation lifeline Sudan said

that the rebels' relief arm, the Sudan Relief

and Rehabilitation Association, had in-

formed it that Francis Ngure, a Kenyan, and
Vila Gomez, a Filipino, “woe murdered in

southern Sudan.”

The two had been missing since the week-

end following an incident in the southern

Sudanese bum in which a Norwegian free-

lance journalist. Trim Hdge Hununelvoll,

and a Bnnnese aid worker, Myint Mating,

were shot to death.

Mulroney Softens His Tone With Quebec
Ratten

OTTAWA — Prime Minister
Brian Mulroney has softened his

attacks on Quebec separatists after

his warnings of economic disaster

fudeda currency critis that led toa
sharp rise in Canadian interest

rates.

Mr. Mulroney said approval cfa
national unity pact in an Oct 26
referendum would bury a decades-

old feud, restore investor confi-

dence and pull Canada out of a

two-year recession. If Canadians
vote 'yes’ the road ahead for the

economy will be clear,” he told

businessmen in the capital

“Well be sending a message to

our neighbors, investors, partners

and competitors around the world

that we are ready and united to

enter a new phase in our county’s

economic development,” he said

day of the breakup of Canada and

the collapse of its high standard of

living if the constitutional reforms

were voted down.

His warnings while campaigning

in Que^ accelerated a run on the

Canadian dollar that saw the cur-

rency phm
g
mg on Tuesday to its

lowestlevelm four and a half years.

Canada's six largest commercial

banks took their cue from the dol-

Mr. Mulroney did not repeat

due predictions he made on Mon- prime rates

Jar and sharply jacked up their

tes on Wi

percentage points, to 8.25 percent,

their biggest one-time interest rate

jump since 1935.

Thereforms are aimed ataccom-
modating French-speaking Que-
bec’sdemands for more autonomy,
while granting western Canada

more say in running the country.

But polls show growing opposi-

tion that threatens to defeat the

unity agreement in Quebec and in

ednesday by 2 Alberta and British Columbia.

InAngola,

FirstResults

PutMPLA
In the Lead
Ompikdbf Ov SuffFto" Dtytacka

LUANDA — President Jos6

Eduardo dos Santos and his ruling

porty have a substantial lead in the

country's first multiparty elections,

early provisional results from the

National Electoral Commissioa on
Thursday showed.

Election officials cautioned that

it was loo soon to draw conclusions

about the final vote.

Most of the early results came
from such urban centers as the cap-

ital Luanda, where the ruling Pop-

ular Movement for the Liberation

of Angola, or MPLA, was expected

to do well.

Spokesmen for the opposition,

the National Union for me Total

Independence of Angola, or UN-
ITA, were still predicting victory

Thursday morning.
A leading UNTTA official said

the returns were unrepresentative

of voting patterns across the vast

southern African nation.

“Its a numbers game,” said Jorge

Valentim, the party’s chief infor-

mation officer. “They’ve chosen
just a few places where the MPLA
is strong.”

He said UNITA was way ahead
in the election.

“We’ve getting positive results

for UNITA in all parts of Angola,"
be said.

Mr. Valentim said he had had no
complaints regarding the voting

process.

In Luanda, the capital and
MPLA stronghold where the high-

est number of voters are registered,

partial returns showing 5J percent

of the votes cast by the 855,000

registered voters showed a 73.69

percent vote for Mr. dos Santos
and only 19.05 percent fra- Jonas
Savimbi, the UNITA leader.

The MPLA had 73.55 percent in

the parliamentary vote against 16.8

percent for UNITA.
In Benguda, the second-largest

voting zone, where UNITA was ex-

pected to have a show of force, 1.7

percent of the 560,000 voters
showed 53.47 percent for Mr. dos
Santos against Mr. Savimbfs 42.1

percent
The MPLA and UNITA were

founded in the 1960s to fight Portu-

guese colonial rule. On the eve of

independence in 1975, the MPLA,
barked by Soviet arms and Cuban
troops, gained control of the major
rides. UNITA fought on in the

bush.

The superpower proxy battle for

a nation rich in oiland otherminer-

als resulted in at least 350,000

deathsand severeeconomic disrup-
tion. (Reuters, AFP, AF)

South Africa’s Angry Chief

Buthelezi’s Outbursts Threaten the Transition

By Bill Keller
New York Times Service

JOHANNESBURG— In the Zulu language, Man-
gosuthu Buthdezi’s nickname is Babezane, a plant

akin to poison oak that makes the skin flare and itch.

The sobriquet has always suited thenettlesomeZulu
leader, but this week it seems an understatement. In

his fierce opposition to the emerging comity between
President F.W. de Klerk and Nelson Mandela of the

African National Congress. Chid Butbelezi is not just
an irritant, but a serious threat to peaceful change in

South Africa.

In the last few days, Chief Buihderi, who is both
chief minister of KwaZulu, the apartheid-designed
Zulu homeland, and leader of thelnkatha Freedom
Party, has begun building a coalition of holdouts who
could present a major obstacle to the new order
envisioned by Mr. Mandela and Mr. de Klerk.
He has found eager allies in the rulers of two other

black homelands bait on maintaining their own pow-
er, and has begun flirting with conservative whites
who would rather see South Africa ethnically frag-

mented than handed over intact to Mr. Mandela.
The direst scenario — a remote prospect, by most

accounts, but not unthinkable— is that Chief Baihe-
lezi could emerge at the bead of a separatist bloc,

aimed at shattering South Africa like Yugoslavia.

Short of that, he and his allies could well delay the
transition to a democratic order for months —months
in which economic decline, factional violence and
political polarization would undermine the hope that
South Africa can peaceably weather the rough
transition.

“Had it not been for this, I might have expected an

Buthelezi’s outburst “Now i would say, at the least

the whole thing has probably been set back by two or
three mouths, and these are two or three raon ins South
Africa can ill afford.”

On Sunday, Chief Buihelezi withdrew from negotia-

tions on South Africa’s future. He asserted (hat the

accord between Mr. Mandela and Mr. de Klerk on
Saturday propelled the country toward anew constitu-

tion that would erase the power of regional leaders like

himself. He vowed to defy the new anti-violence mea-

sures agreed upon in the pact, fndmting a ban on
carrying “cultural weapons” like the spears and dubs
favored by Zulus.

On Tuesday, Chief Buihelezi gntiowi the leaders of
Bophuthatswana and Ciskei, nominally independent
ethnic homelands of the Tswana and Xhosa ethnic
groups, in a declaration renouncing the accord, and
inviting other dissidents to join in the resistance.

There is a school of thought here that Chid Buihele-
zi's outburst was little, more than the tantrum of a
proud man who frit left out He will drift back to the
negotiating table, in this view, because he has no
realistic choice.

Gloomier analysts, includingSouth African govern—

i

meat officials and diplomats, say his anger cannot be
so easily dismissed.

For one thing, be has stated his opposition in such-

incendiary terms that it may be difficult for Him to

back down without losing face. He compared the

Mandela-de Klerk meeting on Tuesday to the 1939
pact between Hitler and Stalin, in which the two
tyrants secretly carved up Eastern Europe.

More important, Chief Buthelezi’s gravest fear — 4

that Mr. de Klerk and Mr. Mandela are dealing’’

around him— is not entirely unjustified. The govern-

ment does seem to have softened its stand on a point
of vital concern to Chief Buihelezi— that the powers
of regional leaders be built in before the transition to

demwracy.

Already Mr. de Klerk, who has counted the inkatba
leader as the closest thing he has to a major black ally,

has tried to assure Chief Buibdezi that the govern-
ment and Mr. Mandela are not conniving behind his
back.

De Klerk in Bid to Iwlmtha

President de Klerk said Thursday he would make
every effort to get the Inkatba Freedom Party back to

talks and break South Africa out of a “downward
spiral” The Associated Press reported from Pretoria.

Mr. de Klerk said his agreements with Mr. Mandela
”
"*"ts to help end political violence were misinter-

and were not intended to exclude any party
the country's constitutional negotiations. The

president said there can be no political settlement in'

South Africa without Inkatha's participation.

A Year After Coup, Impasse in Haiti
By Douglas Farah
Washington Pen Service

PORT-AU-PRINCE Haiti—A
year after the violent overthrow of

President Jean-Bertrand Aristide,

his supporters and the military re-

main m entrenched positions that

make chances of his return to pow-
er bleak, according to diplomats
and analysts.

Officials of the United States

and other countries in the 34-na-

tion Organization of American
Stales, which imposed an economic
embargo following the coop, ap-

pear to have reached a consensus
that the trade cutoff has outlived its

usefulness.

But at the same time, the mili-

tary-backed government of Prime
Minister Marc Bazin appears un-

able to get the army to make con-
cessions that wouldjustify modify-
ing or lifting the measure.

The diplomats and analysts said

that wben the coup occurred a year

ago, led by enlisted men, it ap-
peared unlikely that the ragtag
force of 7,000 would be able to

survive the wrath of the interna-

tional community, which pledged

to show that military overthrows

were no longer acceptable in the
Western Hemisphere.

Now, the sources said. Father

Aristide's return as functioning

president is unlikely, despite the

fact that he appears to nave re-

tained the vast majority of the sup-

port thatwon him 67 percent of the

vote in 1990.

“What we have are mutually ex-

clusivepositions,”one analyst said.

“Wearechasingour tails.We are

on a slow descent to obhvion. A
few people are getting very rich off

the embargo, and the rest of the

country is sinking almost to the

point of no return."

Since Monday, the military has ..

been on maximum alert to head off -

any pro-Aristide rallies.

But Father Aristide's followers -

said they had asked supporters not
*

to take to the streets. «

The sources said that the mili-

taiy. by denying Father Aristide's -

return for a year while perpetrating
'

extensive human rights abuses with

.

impunity, has crossed an important ~

psychological threshold — giving _

officers more confidence that they
"

can survive the embargo without

making significant concessions.

The embargo has grown porous
enough that for those with money,
virtuallyanything is now available.

There are no longer any fuel

shortages.

“Without hesitation rdsay we’rethemostdynamic

supplier In the North American salt market Which Is

quite remarkable,sincewe’realsothe largestJust

asourparentcompany Isthe largestsaltproduceron

the planet Akzo headquarters supports us with the

most advanced technology. That helps. But even

more essential for our success Is the cure Akzo found

against big company lethargy: a corporate frame-

Akzo Is one of the world's leading companies In selected areas of chemicals, fibers, coatings, salt and health care products.

Some 63.000 people, active In 50 countries around the world, make up the Akzo workforce. For more Information, write or call:

Akzo nv. ACC/H3. P.O. Box 9300. 6800 SB Arnhem, the Netherlands. Telephone (3 1] 85 66 22 66.

work which allows us room to move. I have the

freedom to run this mutd-million dollar business as if
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makes it so much easierto create the right chemistry."
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Custom designed A constructed to
hom stands on 4 acres of open lawns

GOLF and RESORT
appearingNovember 12

Present Your Property
to

Buyers - Sellers - Investors

42/44, me de Bellevue
92100- BOULOGNE, France
FAX :(33)14909 32 55
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SCAPE SOENC NEW HAMP5MRE
200 yr. New Bngtod fanuhouee an
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moasa Home, wtowfer oftrefc

mert. guest oottoe in waidv garage

opotowrt. Grnftcn 2-houn noth of
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PARIS AREA FURNISHED

MONACO
TefcrHU) I6W973
NYC Tet 824-2SA6
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Advertise your ooif and resort property In the Intemattonal
Herald Tribune s special section on golf and resort proper-
ties and gain worldwide exposure to buyers and investors;

Average net worth, excluding main home;
$764,000

and one In seven readers has a net worth
of over one mflBon dollars

(this represents over 29,000 households).
One advertisement in the IHT reaches an audience

whose total investments are worth:

$150 billion.

To advertise iu the International Herald Tribune's
pedal section on golf and resorts call:

AUCTION SALE
due to Judttiai Liquidation at the Palais de Justice de Pans

on Thursday October 22, 1992 at 2:30 p.m. In one lot

INDUSTRIAL SITE
16 ha 25 a 43 ca. Lot number 4 in the allotment of FORGES de
TADOUR atTARNOS (Landes) Starting Price: 4.800.000 Frs

For infomafion. phase contact

HaJtm B. de Sartac {SCPS de Sariac-A. Jauneeu)
42, ave. Gaoiges V, 75008 Paris -Tel: (1) 4720 82 38

(only from 1000am. to 12JX) a.m.)
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W. COAST FLORIDA, St Peter***
Bayticte 5000 sqJFt. Mertternnem
home an deep ritual wafer. Nere
goff courje. 4oedroam/4H bath. Pool

Embassy Service
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. AGtNTjN PARIS
8Am de Matore, 75008 tob
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— nodi more. 1769MO. Batata
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81362^-9999, Free 813821-0061.
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SjORT TERM LEASE.
ONE MONTH MIMMUM

torn Sept. 30 - Oet 4
I /ton, Fori 42 25 83 3D

Mff UpUrev RtfOmulKXt
Cdk 05345315 Tol ft«* 05345345 Tol Free

or 33-1-45 75 62 20

r USA
1 Rich CotnCrey
+ 1212 752 3890.

or fine + 1212 755 8785

EUROPE
Philip Oma/Max Fexrero
+ 33 1 46379336/9381,
or fax + 33 1 46 37 93 70

Present your resort and golf property at the Internationa]
Herald Tribune's Property Brokerage Cocktail Reception
on November 12, 1992, in the Monte Cario Convention
Center. This event is being held in conjunction with the
Golf Course Europe Exhibition and Conference. Space Is

Bmfted, so register early!

SOUTH OF FRANCE
POST GREMAUD 5UD

}

for sale voy beautiful home
on itvEiaidc.

Ground floor fined ktichox. dintog-
rooia and sitilngroom, flxcptace,
1 bedroom, shower+WG
1« floor 3 bedrooms, one with
Iwthmwn. I extra bathroom. Mq,
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45fL, private beach 5 mkL away.
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/ BUY IN FRANCE \
/ COMMERCIAL OR \
/RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE
Counny bouse, Property; Cade, Lad

Commercbi Premises
(owner id owner)
No fee- free fating

V FOR FREE INFORMATIONASK
j\ SEH BP 393 39106 /\ POLE FRANCE /
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Par a £ree no obligation conference brochure, r»H-

Enclfas Coafareuces Gotf Eirterprlse
&Scarinan(U^A.) EaropT

(415) 453 1184 + 44491571900
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How U.S. Blocked a Jury
Prosecutor Cleared Nuclear-Plant Officials

R\r UaMkan. 7 W7.I J . _By Matthew L. Wald
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK —Before the government accept-
ed a plea agreementwith the contractor rundngan
illegally polluted nudear weapons factory the
grand jwy hearing the case so badly wanted to
mdict the people who ran the plant that it wrote
the indictments itself, a member of the jury has
sai(L But the prosecutor blocked the grand jury,
thejuror said, and ultimately, no individuals were
charged.

In a breach of the secrecy that usually surrounds
grand jury proceedings. Westward, a weekly news-
paper in Denver, on Tuesday published a long
account of the two-and-a-half-year grand jury in-
quiry that ended in March. The inquiry involved
allegations against the operator of the Rocky Flats
plant, Rockwell International, its executives, and
officials of the Department of Energy, which owns
the plant. The Denver Post also reported Sunday
that thejury had prepared its own indictments,

Rockwell, which ran the plant for IS years,

pleaded guilty in March to 10 violations of envi-

[j

1*1 toe FBI said in court documents it believed
had been committed when it applied for a search
warrant in 1989: dumping poisons into public
drinking water supplies ana running a radioactive
waste incinerator that had been ordered shut.
And while prosecutors said the evidence showed

mat many certifications by plant executives that
Rocky Flats complied with environmental laws
vjere false, those individuals were not prosecuted
athCT. In addition, the government has asserted
that there was insufficient evidence to prosecute
some claims, but has not explained how this was
possible for a manufacturing process in which
extensive records were supposed to be kept in each
stage:

Plutonium, a man-made substance, is closely
tracked because it is extremely costly, toxic in
small quantities and prone to explode spomane-
wbIy if too much is accidently brought together.
The plant is extensively contaminated with plu-

tonium and toxic wastes and will cost more than SI
billion to dean up.

Prosecutors said that when the plea agreement, r ~_ w '•wm.uwuo ui suyi- i ivow4iui4 diuu uiHi wnen ine piea agreement
roomental taws, including five felonies. The com- was accepted by ajudge in June, fairness mrvented

agreed to pay an $18.5 million fine. them from charging individuals who had simplyNo Rodrwdl employees or Energy Department followed bad public policy,
officials were charged for their roles in the pollu- “Everybody was really frustrated by not brine

Ejjj*
toe plant, near Denver, where for three able to get to the Department of Energy," saidoncdecades plutonmm triggers for thennonudear member of the grand jury, which was

ma a u -

on March 24. The U.S. attorney, Ken NartonjmdThe plea agreement dad not include the crimes other prosecutors blocked them, said the juror.

POOR? From Soviet Middle Class to Broke in Russia
(Continued iron page 1)

Mrs. Senatorov lost her job as a
seamstress in April, her cngmfw
husband began working a double
shift and now earns 8^000 rubles a
month. This is SO percent higher
than the average wage but not near-
ly enough to reed a family of five.

Over the last three months, the

family has borrowed a total of
17,000 rubles from friends and rel-

atives.

On the free market, $1 trades for

about 250 rubles. But dollar com-
parisons can be misleading

,
siring

the domestic purchasing power of

the ruble is significantly greater

than this rate would suggest A loaf

of white bread costs 12 rubles, a
gallon of gas 60 rabies and a pound
of sausage 100 rubles. The rent for

a three-room apartment provided
by the state is kept artificially low
at about 50 rubles.

Government surveys show that

the average Russian family now
spends between 75 and 80 percent

of its income on food, up from
about 50 percent a couple of yean
ago. Die sale erf clothes and con-

sumer durables has plunged, ashas

attendance at cultural and sporting

events. Savings accumulated over a

lifetime have been wiped out by
inflation.

“I had 3,000 rubles in the savings

bank, and it seemed like afortune,”

said Maya Dyakov, a 63-year-old

pensionerwho worked asa typist in

a defense plant “I was happy, be-

cause I knew I had enough money
to seeme through my old age. But

now it isworth practically nothing.

I am afraid of winter."

When prices were decontrolled

at the beginning of this year as part

of the drive toward a market econo-
my, Lyubov Karasev sold a rug to

buy food Nine months later, her

three-room apartment has been

systematically stripped of most of .

its furniture — tables, chairs, di-

vans, an entire wall of fitted cup-

boards in the bedroom.

“I can get 2,000 rubles fra that

table over there," said Miss Kara-
sev, a divorced mother of five

young children who receives a
monthly unemployment allowance

of 900 rubles. That will allow ns to

survive another couple of weeks.”

As an unemployed single moth-
er, Miss Karasev would probably

. be feeling the pinch in any society.

But the economic reforms of the
Yeltsin government have left her
and her family just one step away
from hunger. The relaxation of

government price controls has been
a virtually unmitigated calamity,

removing a vital safety net
Until last January, people like

Miss Karasev were able to get by
on very modest incomes by devot-
ing most of their time and energy to
buying food The stores were al-

ways near empty, but it was usually

possible to find enough to eat as

long as you were prepared to stand
in line. Like a general deploying an
army. Miss Karasev would distrib-

ute her children at various strategic

points and rash from one line to

another.

“It was like a military opera-

tion," she recalled “Nowadays,
there is much more food in the

shops. But we can't afford it, so it

just sits there."

Ithasnow been a year since Miss
Karasev last bought shoes or
clothes fra her children. Kitchen
shelves once piled high with stocks

aS dry numamni, flour and sugar
were bare, one recent day. The re-

frigerator was empty. The family

had skipped breakfast and had
gone without dinner the night be-

fore: Miss Karasev said she had
spent the last few rabies of her

unemployment benefits.

The family spent the morning
dismantling (bar last two bedside

tables and carting them off to the

local furniture store. Zbenya, 12,

and Nina, 11, helped tbeir mother
reassemble foe tables while Lyuba,

10, and Gennadi, 6, ran around the

store.

The next stop was the local gro-

cery store, where they bought a
dozen eggs, two cartons of milk,

two loaves of bread a stab of butter

and half a sausage for 350 rubles.

The children tore into the bread
without waiting to get home.

Miss Karasev said she hopes the

government’s privatization pro-

gram will enable her family to con-

tinue their hand-to-mouth exis-

tence fora few more months. Every

Russian citizen has been promised

a voucher for stale-owned property
valued at 10,000 rubles. Like most

other Russians living below the

poverty line. Miss Karasev and her
family plan toseD their vouchers to

the highest bidder.

When that money runs out, how-
ever, Miss Karasev may have little

choice but to send hex children

away to an orphanage, a possibility

already broached by local govern-

ment officials. When she applied

for child support severalweeks ago,

she said an official told her: “Yon
bene these children, and you are

responsible for looking after them.

If you can't raise them properly,

then the state wflj take care of

them.”

While large numbers of people

are dearly paying a high price for

the transition to a market economy,
most Russian and foreign experts

here are skeptical of the famine

rumors that sweep the land every

fad This year’s grain harvest was
,

reported to be 96 million tons, 17

percent higher than last year's.

There is an that the

government wifi step in to protect

the poorest of the population.

“The main threat is massive un-

employment, which 1 do not think

that the government is going to

allow," said a Western diplomat
who monitors the Russian econo-

my. “There is a money shortage,

but not a food shortage There is

enough food in the country; (he

problem is getting it to the people
who need it."

--Although domestic food stocks

have dwindled over the past few
months, many households still have
a lot of food stashed away. The
kitchen in the Senatorov apart-

ment, for example, contains
enough dried food to withstand a
siege: six large bags of flour, two
canisters of cooking oil, three targe

cans of potato powder, five boxes

of dried milk, four packets erf rice,

peas and beans. The cooking oil

and the potato powder were gifts

from American charities.

“We are not going to starve,”

Mrs. Senatorov raid. “We will get

by somehow. We wifi borrow mon-
ey. We have relatives who live in

lire country who supply us with

potatoes. My husband and I wfil

limit ourselves, but we mil find

ways of feeding the children, be-

cause otherwise they will get side.”

DRUGS: Crack and Heroin as a Way of life in N.Y.

(Continued from page 1)

Mode in recent weeks. “We are

talking about a people where this is

a way of life”

China J. is a 29-year-old mother
of seven who tried to keep her

building and herself bee of drugs

before surrendering in despair.

Tve never seen a neighborhood
where it’s so widespread and so

intense as Knickerbocker,” said

China. “It’s hire Knickerbocker is

controlled by drugs. The dealers

will make it part ardour life. You
don’t have any choice but to hve
with it You can’t complain to

them, you can’t complain to the

cops, because you will die.”

On the surrounding streets of

Bushwick, an old industrial neigh-

borhood whose name has become
shorthand fra urban despair, new
bousing and sodal services have
begun to appear, even blossom.

The Well is another story entire-

ly. It is a place where street sellers

congregate cm every comer, wtajre

they grab buyers fra other middle-

meo who stand in doorways,' or

down the street Teenage girls si(on
stoops and call out when they&ec

the police moving in. Prostitutes

and addicts roam bade and forth

from abandoned buildings ne&rby.

On all but one of the corners are

morals painted to commemorate
ihe casualties of the drag wart. In a

four-block radius of the wett* there

have been 23 homicides sincqJanu-
ary 1991. 7

The busiest buildingan the block
is the AIDS research center near

the comer of Jefferson, whjfch pro-

vides AIDS tests, condoms, clean

needles and referral services fra as

many as 100 restdeius a dqy.

No one knows how many of the

neighborhood's residents lore in-

fected with HIV, the vhjus that

causes AIDS, but of those who
have been tested at the clinic, 45
percent have tested positive — 15

tunes the dtywide rate. f
Just a block away is Maria Her-

nandez Memorial Park, rkmed fra
the 34-ytar-okJ woman who was
reordered inher apartment in 1989

by dealers angered by the efforts

that she and her husband, Carlos,

made to rid the street of drags.

It was that shooting, residents

say, that sealed the already tight

lips of the community.
Maria D. still attends communi-

ty meetings about drag problems

rai Troutman and Knickerbocker,

but she never says a word.

Maria Hernandez’s murder, she

rays, was stunning enough- But
shortly afterward, when two known
dealers were spotted at a communi-
ty meeting with the local police,

rumors quickly spread that the

drag organizations were sending

spies to Sod oatwho was informing
on them. *

Many people stepped going to

meetings at afi. Those who contin-

ued to go were instructed fay the

police to pass on information anon-

ymously.

“I go to the meetings, but I never

say nothing because I live here,”

said Maria, (me of many residents

who spoke on condition (hat their

full names not be used fra fear of

reprisals. “I go. I listen. I keep my
mouth dosed”

Silence. Lies. Dusk curfews.

Locked windows. Group shopping.

Disconnected telephones to avoid

rtmrgf-s of informing. Such are the

changes that Maria and others have

made to their everyday routines in

radra to survive.

“It's very dangerous for my
kids," she rays, anxious that no
specific information be used to de-

scribe herself or her children.

“They know us.”

Sitting in the kitchen of the

house she owns on Troutman
Street, Maria said she had tried

such a Bv&and-lei-five strategy.

But she insisted on shooing the

dealers away from her stoop and

threatening to call the police.

Nowadays,the dealers call outto

Maria as she scrambles to and from

Knickerbocker to shop, but she

tries to ignore them. Neighbors

have told her that a bullet wedged

in the house next door was meant

for her. But Maria tries to ignore

that, too.

She insists she has not given up.

She is one of a handful of residents

bold enough to join the Jefferson

Street Task Force, a group formed

three years ago to help fight drugs.

Preferring the risk of the drags to

the pain of withdrawal, many of the

Puerto Rican and Dominican resi-

dents on the block have clung

fiercely to the lucrative trade to

supplement welfare checks or sup-

port their own drug habits. And
while many people on the block say

they hate the sight of dealers and

users on streets where their chil-

dren play, many also concede that

these soldiers of the drag trade are

less invaders than part of the com-
munity's tangled web of blood ties

and friendships.

Lieutenant Charles Meyer, who
headed the 83d Precinct's street

narcotics enforcement unit until his

promotion last week, grew up only

blocks away and played in Bush-

wick Paris, now named for Maria

Hernandez. There were always

drugs around, be says.

But in recent years, the trade has

become harder and meaner, first

with tire crack epidemic and more

recentlywith the renewed populari-

ty of heroin.

Plorenrio Agron stands in the

doorway of the Hispanic Service

Society, one of a handful of social-

service agencies in the area. On a
shoestring budget of $70,000 that

has only been partly financed this

year, he and two staff members get

more than 3,000 requests each year

to help local residents, many of

whom do not read or speak Eng-

lish. They come fra assistance m
fillingoutgovernment forms. Some
bring their children fra after-school

tutoring.

But it is clear that as they step

into the modest two-room office

that many of the parents and chil-

dren have simply come seeking ref-

uge from the WelL

“So many people are involved,” „

Mr. Agron rays quietly, referring to |
the drug trade. And then be con- e

fides, *Tfed so helpless," 5

DERATE:
Talks Progress

(Continued from page I)

day of maneuvering and posioring
mi both sides. The breakthrough
discussions, the first direct contact
between the two camps, was finally
spurred by Mr. Bush's surprise of-

fer on Tuesday for a series of four
Sunday evening debates. He also

proposed two vice presidential de-

bates.

Mr. Fitzwater said the Bush
camp still was insisting on four

debates, as the president had sug-

gested, adding that Mr. Bush was
pleased by the reaction so far.

"It’s good to be on the offensive

again." Mr. Fitcwaus said.

The president was already begin-

ning debate preparations, reading

papers compiled by his budget di-

rector, Richard Darman, who was
taking part in the talks with the

Clinton camp.

Mr. Filzwaler said Mr. Bush was
not worried about making mistakes

in the debates, but raw them in-

stead as an “opportunity to be bril-

liant,”

The debate negotiations broke

weeks of finger-pointing over
which side was to blame for the

impasse. The Bush campaign

scored a small victory as the talks

began, getting Mr. Cuntoo to drop
his insistence that any negotiations

be held under the auspices of the

debate commission.
Instead, the two sides met pri-

vately at the Washington law office

of Mr. Kanlor.

For weeks, Mr. Clinton had the

upper hand in the debate over de-

bates, repeatedly mocking Mr.
Bush for refusing to participate in

debates scheduled by the biparti-

san commission. Mr. Bosh objected

to the commission’s plan for a sin-

gle moderator, favoring a format
involving a panel of journalists,

such as the one used in 1988.

But just as the comnnsson can-

cried plans for a third time— this

timefora debate scheduled Sunday
in San Diego—Mr. Bush made a

surprise offer to debate Mr. Clin-

ton on four successive Sundays be-

ginning Oct 11. The president

compromised somewhat by offer-

ing to debate twice with a single

moderator and twice with the larg-

er paneL
Mr. Qinton and his aides said

four debates was fine with them.

(AP. UPI)

TREATY:
Major’s Timetable

jurpiw' n igffrfHnnm

A Ointon aide, Mickey Kantor, left, with Robert Teeter, a Bush aide, after debale talks Thursday.

EUROPE: EC Tries to Contain British-German Feud
(Costumed from page 1)

Bundesbank following London's
derision to abandon the European
exchange-rate mechanism and let

the pound sink under currency

market pressures.

Mr. Lament blamed Mr. Scble-

singer for precipitating the final

collapse of sterling’s defenses by
allowing an unauthorized account
of an interview be gave with Ger-
many’s leading business newspaper
to go largely unchallenged.

Several of Britain's newspapers,
especially its popular tabloids,

joined in the search for scapegoats
by whipping up anti-German senti-

ment.

Today's torpedoing of the
pound, some papers hinted, was
not much different from yester-

day’s ll-boat sinking of a British

ship. “Nazi Shadow Hanging Over
Bundesbank," one report was
headlined, citing supposed links

between the central bank, which
came into existence in the 1950s,

and the Hitler regime.

In a bid to defend himself
against Mr. Lamont’s accusations,
Mr. Schlesinger wrote a four-page

letter explaining the Bundesbank’s
actions. He rejected tire charge ihai

Germany’s central hank had, inad-

vertently or not, thrown the pound
to the speculative wolves on cur-

rency markets while going to great-

er lengths to defend tire French
franc.

Within Britain, the dispute with

Germany has added to the sense of
disarray within the governmen t

over its lack of a dear economic
policy to replace its previous com-
mitment to exchange-rate stability.

But it has helped deflect some of

the anger among Euro-skeptics on
the Tory back benches away from
Mr. Major and Mr. LamonL

Kenneth Baker, a former Con-
servative cabinet minister, called

the latest dispute a "disgraceful

episode" but he told BBC radio

that Mr. Lamontshould not resign.

“If Norman Lamont were to go

as a result of that, in effect the

chairman of the Bundesbank
would virtually be appointing the

British chancellor of the Exche-
quer," Mr. Baker said. 'T don't
think that is acceptable."

Germany , too, has been scarred,

with the dispute highlighting the

tension between the government in

Bonn and the independent Bundes-
bank over how to cope with the

adverse economic consequences of

Goman unification.

And France has been caught in

the crossfire as welL With Britain

and Italy now outside the ex-

change-rate mechanism, Paris has

been growing increasingly nervous
about suggestions that it should
join with Germany in an early

monetary union of the “hard-core"
northern European currencies.

“We should have no interest in

jumping in bed alone with Germa-
ny, a French banker said. “It

would be much better to have tire

Italians and the British by our side

as welL"

an apology. “IfaraigmHnryt-'inHing
arose out of the circulation of this

information, this cannot be in our
interest,” it said.

The Finance Ministry issued a
correction of its own on Thursday.
It said that Finance Minister Tbeo
Waigel hod unintentionally erred
Tuesday when he failed in an inter-

view with a German newspaper last

month to include Ireland among
those countries that could be pan
of an inner core of nations in. a
multispeed European monetary
union.

T

The political free-fall in Britain

is unlikely to be stemmed by Mr.
Major's support of Mr. Liniont
and the Maastricht treaty.

Economists noted that the gov-

ernment had yet to produce an eco-
nomic policy to replace the qnc
shredded by Britain's exit from the
exchange-rate mechanism.

Even such Conservative Partv

stalwarts as The Sun newspaper
have loudly lost faith.

“The economy is getting worse
by the day," read a from page arti-

cle on Thursday. “The Tories

haven’t got a clue.” 1

By returning the events of Sept.

16 to the front pages of British

newspapers, Mr, Schlesinger once
again has managed to fuel discon-
tent among critics within the Com
servative Party over the govern-
ment's handling of the economy
and with its policies toward Eu-
rope.

In his letter, Mr. Schlesinger con-
tradicted numerous claims by Brit-

ain that the Bundesbank had con-
tributed to the recent turmoil.
Specifically, he refuted accusations
of half-hearted Bundesbank sup-
port for sterling.

IRA fUnhnu Killing in Ulster!

The Associated Press

BELFAST — The IRA said

Thursday that it shot and killed a

Belfast man who it claimed was a
member of the outlawed Ulster

Freedom Fighters. The Ulster
Freedom Fighters denied that Har-

ry Black, 27, was a member of its

organization, but it said it had shot

and wounded two Catholic men
Thursday in a reprisal.

]
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OnWith the Debates
Suddenly George Bosh wants to debate

Bin dinton, or professes to. Do you won-

der why? For weeks Mr. Bush resisted pro-

posals that the two presidential candidates

meet face to face and square off. The pro-

posals came no; from a group of preachy

outsiders but from a hardheaded commis-
sion set up by the two political parties

themselves to work oat such questions as

schedule and formal. The Bosh people,

lo catch up first in the polls, lookingtuptu
for other, less risky ways of doing so and

trying tochange theproposed format ofthe
debates to their marginal advantage, held

the proposals at arm's length.

Usually that is a good lactic for a presi-

dent- He is above it all; the challenger is the

onewho is looking for the equal footing, or

the appearance of it, and the openings that

a debate can provide. Why not make the

challenger sweat for the shared stage?

But this time the disdainful tactic faded.

The president remains well behind in the

polls — and was being called chicken as

the proposed dates for the first debates

slipped by. The chicken suits were starting

to hurt; with five weeks to go. he needed

(and still needs} somehow to break the

pattern of the campaign. So on Tuesday,

as still another proposed debate was being

canceled, the resistance ended; the presi-

dent proposed debates on each of toe last

four Sundays before the election.

It was like a lot of other shotgun propos-

als he hasjust as suddenly come up with in

the campaign, from pay cuts for senior

officials to tax cuts for businesses that set

up family leave programs; you wonder why

be hadn't thought of than before. Nor are

the last fourSundays the best times forsuch

debates; there would be conflicts with such

tfrmgs as the World Series. Hie commission

had tried to schedule the events for true

prime time. The proposal, in other words,

was not in every respect serious — there

were parts not meant to be taken seriously.

For these and no doubt some tactical

reasons of his own, Bfll Clinton briefly hesi-

tated to accept which gave the president a

chance to him of waffling and being

“missing in action”—but that doesn’t wash.

Mr. Clinton has been willing to debate for a
kmg time, and we think he win do well at it

Mr. Bosh is the one who has finally been

forced to give ground on this issue.

Despite all the bravado of the past few

days, that is what has happened. It lodes as

if there will be debates, which thereought to

be; that’s good. Mr. Bush, by resisting as

long as be did, has kept than from bang as

orderly and useful as they otherwise might

have been, but that seems to have cost him
as much as it has also cost the process. In

the end, the terms erf debate will matter less

and the quality of the candidates more.

Welcome, finally, to the reluctant Mr. Bush
and Mr. Baker, and let's get on with iL

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Collor Wasn’t All Bad
An impeachment vote has brought a taw-

dry dose to the once shining presidency of

Fernando CoUordeMdta, Brazil's first dem-
ocratically elected leaderm agoeratioo. He
still faces a Senate trial,but his removal Iran
office now seems a virtual certainty.

In the drama of the moment, many Bra-
zilians are ready to dismiss the two-and-a-

half-ycar Collor administration as a total

waste. That is not just unfair but unwise.

The success of the new government, under
acting President Itamar Franco, depends
on pressing forward with Mr. Conor’s un-

deniable achievements, as well as repudiat-

ing his spectacular personal failures.

After wasting much of its first year on
economic grandstanding, the Cofioradmin-
istration made a good start on persuading a
protected, government-cosseted business

community to face up to the imperatives of

free market competitiveness. The guiding

force erf this effort. Economy Mmisfg Mar-
cfho Marques Moreira, amid hdp Mr.
Franco enormously by reconsidering his

resignation plans.

Mr. Collar also shifted Brazil away from
destructiveenvironmental policies anddan-
gerous nuclear weapons schemes. Most im-

portant, he reinforced civilian rule by curb-

ing the entrenched political power of the

army. Die orderly constitutional process by

which he was impeached is eloquent if iron-

ic testimony to his efforts.

IBs undoing, asniming that tiie charges

against him are true, was audacious greed.

The man who won election by scourging

“maharajahs” who lived handsomely at pub-

lic expense turned out to be the biggest

maharajah of all Millions of doflais’ wrath

of Collor household crocuses woe apparent-

ly paid for by a presidential intimate, Paolo

Cfear Farias, who received huge kickbacks

from government contractors. Dial made it

possible for Mr. Collor, on a preadatial
salary ofS22DOO a year, to add a $2-5 mflhOQ

garden to his private residence in Brasilia.

Brazilians found this self-indulgence all

the more galling amid the sacri-

fices required by Mr. Coflar’s policies. For
tens of minions of Brazilians in the shuns of

Rio de Janeiro and S3o Paulo and the des-

perately poor rural Northeast, even S22JXX)

exceeds iMir likely lifetime eamwigg

Mr. Franco's most crucial task is to regain

the public trust on which democracy ulti-

mately riepmrii His reputation for personal

austerity will help his credibility. What is still

to be seen is whether he has the politicalwDL
and authority, to press public austerity far

enough to let Brazil share in Lathi America’s

encouraging economic revival

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Not Enough in Romania
Romanians apparently are rejecting

President Ion Uwscu’s National Salvation

Bool It is the people’s choice, but a disap-

pointing one. The Front is the political

home for old. inadequately reconstructed

Communists who worked comfortably with

the late dictator Nkxdae Ceausescu. Mr.
IBescu is compromised by bis association

with intrigue, violence and the privilege of

the bureaucratic elite both before and after

the Ceausescu ouster three years ago.

Upholders of democratic opinion in Ro-
mania have an i»pHiii climb. Most other

cramtries of the dd Soviet bloc have been
able to show more progress in the struggle

against lingering Communist power struc-

tures and habits of mind. Romanian Com-
munists have altered the forms but tended to

ding to the reins. International observers

found much to approve in the conduct of

Romania’s elections on Sunday. But they

noted shortfalls, including a less than fro
flow of information and a shortage of active

civic organizations, in the deeper task of

establishing a democratic civi} society.

The (dd Communists profess a commit-
ment to democracy and a market economy.
But they move at 'it in a spirit diminishing

these goals, and they capitalize on the very

frustrationsof daily life for which theirown
policies bear some responsibility. One could

say there is a Balkan lag in Romania, tot

Bulgaria, also Balkan, has moved forward

smartly. Romania has its own distinctive

quality: a tradition of manipulative politics,

a conservative rural constituency, a frail in-

ternational dass, a fierce distrust not amply
of foreigners tot of other Romanians.

With Mr. fliescu’s re-election expected to

be confirmed in a second round on Oct 11,

attention turns to which parties to will pick

as partners in a governing coalition. He
could turn to the cater or — painful

thought—he could tain to his right, select-

ing the surging Romanian National Unity
Party, known for its xenophobia toward

minority Hungarians, Gypsies and lews.

The United States should not hesitate to

let its views an the prepress of democracy in

Romania be known. This week the House of

Representatives hdd up restoration of Ro-
mania’s trade privileges. A little time will to
useful to see tow the new government goes.

Ifsa kind of interference in Romania's inter-

nal affairs— the right kind.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

GangingUp on Milk

saying the other day that you drat t

tpnk to grow up strong and healthy. Ii

you’d be better off leaving it to the c

It sounded too good lobe true. For years

many people have drunk milk only under

duress, or when it was flavored with choco-

late. Now, it suddenly appeared. Mom bad

it aB wrong. A group of doctors headed by
the fabled Benjamin Spock seemed to to

that you don't need

, In fact,

calves.

Their evidence was seductive. Milk has

lots of fat in it. Some people can't tolerate

digesuvdy. It can lead to iron defi-

ciency in tiny infants. One worrisome

study, not yet replicated, suggests that

milk may trigger juvenile diabetes in ge-

netically susceptible individuals.

But there were reasons to be skeptical

about the denunciation of milk. Dr. Spock

sounded as if to were not quite endorsing it

all, just mating a plea for breast-feeding.

Some of the experts involved in the cam-

paign are said to be ""fatal rights advo-

cates. winch might bias them against animal

products. And experts from the American

Medical Association and the American

Academy of Pediatrics rose to defad milk,

at least fra children more than a year old.

But the real weakness in the anti-milk

crusade is die alternatives offered. You
don't need milk to get calcium. You can
pi it from broccoli, tofu or kale, a green
known more for hardiness than for taste.

Pass the chocolate milk.

—THE NEW YORK TIMES.
#

Other Comment
After the TOvorce’

Chances are [12-year-old Gregory Kings-
ley] will have more of a life this way. But it is

8 pity that the adults around him could not
have looked ahead for Gregory -—and won-
dered tow, at the age of, say, 40, towiD come
to terms with having so brutally repudiated

notjust his hopeless, helpless mother but his

two similarly abased younger siblings.

— Kirsty McLeod, writing in

The Daily Telegraph (London).
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OPINION

Balkans:

Two Paths

To Peace

B
By William Pfaff

i ELGRADE — There are two
ways out of the war in what was

Yugoslavia— other than by the ex-

haustion, or murder in detail, of all

involved. The first is that the inter-

national community’s confused and
improvised intervention become a

substantial obstacle to the war’s

prosecution.

Already so many foreigners and
foreign agencies are in so many
places, interfering so widely and ob-
structively in what is going on, that

they have put some political and
geographical limits rat the killing

and ethnic purges. It is getting hard-

er for the ideological fanatics to do
as they please.

The number of UN soldiers com-
mitted to Yugoslavia now approach-

es 30,000. Cyrus Vance and Lord
Owen, the UN and Red Cross offi-

cials and rtiigppn*- other foreign

medical and relief groups, and re-

porters and television crews aB are

intrusively tramping about, investi-

gating what is going on, getting in the

way, relaying what is happening to

the rest of the world.

Past opportunities for effective

foreign intervention have been de-

faulted, The Europeans — notably
Gennany and Austria, the countries

which precipitated recognition of in-

dependent Soveana ana Croatia —
could have forcefully tied recognition

to constitutional guarantees of mi-
nority rights in those coontries, inter-

nationally supervised. That would
have forestalled the threat (to the

status, not the lives) of the Serbian
minority in Croatia, which served to

justify the Serbian-controlled nation-

al army’s invasion of Croatia.

There could subsequently have
been sharp and punishing economic,
political and, if necessary, limited

military retaliation against Serbia’s

invasion of Croatia and the initia-

tion of “ethnic cleansing” in the

seized territories.

Failing that, the lessons le»me$

could have been applied to the Bel-

grade-sponsored Serbian uprising in

Bosnia-Hazegovina that followed,

and the attempt to oYertnm the eth-

nically and religiously pluralist gov-

ernment established there.

Nothing was done. The European
Community called jprffwnnil con-
ferences at which the Serbian govern-

ment of Slobodan Milosevic and the

new autonomist Serbian leaders in-

side Croatia and Bosnia-Hexzegovina

complacently promised whatever they
were asked to promise, subsequently

ignoring all they had said m the

knowledge that there were no penal-

ties fra noocompHance—a pattern of

conduct that condones.

Now there is a military interven-

tion in ex-Yugoslavia, essentially Eu-
ropean, increasingly heavily armed
and armored, given a new mission of

opening relief routes to the besieged

aties and regions erf Bosctia-Herzego-

vina, with a mandate to use force in

defending itself and (to an undeter-

mined degree) in the execution of its

mission. Air cover is under drirate, as

is the imposition of an air ccdnnon
zone aver Bosnia.

The United Stales plays virtually

no part in this. So much for “the
world’s only superpower” and its

leadership of “the new world order”

that President George Bosh an-
nounced two years ago.

The weekkmg truce in November
that the UN children’s agency, Uni-
cef. has been promised by leaders of
all the waning parties is just cme of

many international initiatives inten-

sifying tiie pressures on the Sots'
leaders. The UN embargo, mean-
while, is making life increasingly dif-

ficult in Serbia and Montenegro,

where gasoline shortages are acute,

crops are rotting in the fidds for lack

of tad fra farm tnarfifaes and trans-

port, and the winter promises to be
one of urdieaterf schools and houses.

The inflationrateinSerbia rose to

an estimated 80 percent in Septem-
ber, with unemployment now some-
where between 30 and 70 percent of
(he labor force.

The sufferingcaused by the embar-

go is the first subject rased in any
conversation by Serbian or Montene-
grin officiatewith foreigners, withun-

derstandably alight effect upon any-
one who has just crane from Bosnia
— and Sarajevo, where the office of

ttoUN High Commissioner for Ref-
ugees says 400,000 may die from ex-

posure this winter. Thanks chiefly to

the Serbians, nearly 2 mfflion people

elsewhere in Yugoslavia have been
made refugees.

But Serbiaitself is politically divid-

ed, and that is the second very slim

justification for hoping that this war

might be stopped.

Milan Panic, the dual-national

American brought in by the coalition

of ex-Communists ana extreme na-

tionalists in Belgrade as the new Yn-
’

l’s prime minister (mistakenly

would be their puppet

and a plausible negotiator with the

West), has turned the tables on them.

Hewants a universalcease-fire. He
would restore the old borders be-
tween Serbia and Montenegro and
their neighbors, and par indemnities

tohdp the victims of ethnicdesssbag— which he calls
M
a disaster”— re-

turn to their homes. He says Serbia’s

present leaders occupy ‘Thsir own
world, and it is a dark world.”

“They wfll not stop,” he says. They
have whipped up a belief in Serbia

“that the world is against us.” He
believes that be has begun to per-

suadethepublic of the true situation.

He says his principal obstacle is

that he cannot disarm the

“ran by a self-nominated mafia of

warlords.” But to says that he pro-

mised the Yugoslav people that to
would get the UN sanctions lifted.

His fadore to do so at last week’s

General Assembly meeting weakens
his postion, or so he would daim.

Mr. Panic isa curious figure to find

at the cater af tins tragedy. He made
methink ofHanyTruman,whomto
rather resembles, anther bright and
spunky ordinary mam thrown into

events apparently beyond him.

Certainly the Yugoslav catastro-

phe would seem far beyond Mr. Pan-

ic's ability to alter alone. But the

Impose Peace Now RatherThan Later
By George Kenney

The writer was the State Department desk officerfor Yugoslavia until Aug. 25,

when he resignedinprotest against IIS.policy. This is thesecondaftwo articles.

WASHINGTON — From the

first, the Serbs said they
planned to strangle Sarajevo. They
are patient Whether Sarqevo with-

stands in siege or falls, its defenders

will strain trust among ethnic com-
munities. Bosnians, Croats and Serbs
will tnm away from the government;
it will become a predominantlyMus-
lim and radicalized entity.

Currently moderate leaders wiD
seek help bom Islamic states. Iran
and Libya will respond, as will Tur-
key, which is troubled by what it

perceives as its responsibility to Bal-

kan Muslims, and also wishes to use

the crisis to provote Greece in the

context of other disputes.

If the West fails to intervene soon,

Serbian forces will make incremental

gains throughoutthe winter. Fighting
m Bosnia will slow in a false lull In
Croatia, Seri*wiDcontinue to violate
trams for the cease-fire in UNyro-
tectcd areas. Serbian refugees bom
other regions will move in, non-Serix
will be forced out, often brutally.

Local legaland administrativepro-
cedures ana political institutions will

be modeled increasingly on Serbian
standards. Because the cease-fire

agreements do not specify bow the

UN-protected areas are governed,
Serbs wiD be able to claim that they
are raily defending their “rights.”

concludes that furthertime in negotia-

tionsmeans more opportunity fra Ser-

bia to lock in its gains. Zagreb re-

groups. Croatia becomes far stronger

than Serbian forces there, although

not yet a military mairh for the entire

Sohian army. Zagreb to re-

cover territory by force, but waits fra

an Optimal tactical mnwient.

Croatiaappears calm. Bosniais qui-
eter, even though Serbians do notcon-
trol it folly. Western governments
move forward with the Geneva talks,

stillhopingforasettlementdespte the

winter deaths,
the refugee problem

Musto^^mv^^m^be^Wcst
continues to refuse to befieve that a
nrititaiy deterrent is necessary.

Belgrade talks while it fights. But
sanctions begin to have a mg effect

on domestic Serbianpoiitics as the

economy collapses. Slobodan Milo-
sevic then does what dictators typi-

cally do; He urerm attention else-

where— in this case, to Kosovo.
For Serbs, Kosovo is a rallying

point. No Serb, whetherof the opposi-
tion or a Milosevic supporter, would
give up the “cradle of Serbian crvSiza-

two.” Kosovo's 90 percent Albanian
population, however, demands inde-

pendence. Conflict is inevitable.

Serbian nrihlants in Kosovo are

Gypsies Withouta Voice anda Status

P ARIS— Onl
agreed to pay

l^wton Germany
Romania for tak-

ing hick Gypsies, as it had earlier

paid Romania fra allowing Ger-
mans ran, was attention paid to a
humanproblem that festers in Eu-
rope. There have been a thousand
attacks on “foreigners” in German
hostels this year, and they continue
every night. More often than not,

the targets are Gypsies.

An 1 8-year-okf German student
Gunnar Thiel, who lives next to an
old barracks in a village where the
victims were evacuated after the
Rostock assaults, told a reporter
“It stinks to high heaven tore from

Prejudice has to be

fought, andthevictims

cannotjust bepassive

ifthe vicious

drde is to be broken.

these Gypsies, and the politicians

won't do anything. They steal from
our stores and sit out tore all day
smoking and drinking I'm no neo-

Nazi noteva rightist realty, bat (Ms

somehow calls out the hale in me."
In principle, the revulsion for

Groses is immoral and obnoxious,

and so is the way theyare treated. It

is not different from anti-Semitism,

or any other racism. Rage against

“othraness,” faded in HitWs Ger-
many by a daim of “impurity”

killed half a mfilk» Gypsies in the

Holocaust. But in practice the prin-
ciple has done nothing to ease the

survivors’ plight

They are feared and disliked.

People do not eva want to know
them. In Bucharest recently, I was
strode to find dial practically every-

body from high officials to tarn

drivers and waiters reacted to the

By flora Lewis

word “Gypty" with loathing, say-

ing they were “dirty, lying, venge-
ful” sod “don’t want to weak.”
That is true of some, as it is true

ofsome people anywhere. BatGyp-
sies stand out, they tea separate,

they seem mysterious; it is assumed
that aD are bad even though some
have been elected to pariiament.

It is impossible to say whether
Gypsies tend to remain an the out-
er, bedraggled fringe of societies

where ttoylive because they choose
to be span and to cultivate their

difference, orbecause theyaresum-
marily rejected, orbecausea vicious

circle reinforces both pressures.
They often migrate. They arcbe-

lieved to have come originally from
northern India, although Eaglish-
speakera thought they came from
Egypt They sraead throughout Eu-
rope, with the largest concentrations

stm in Romania Hungary.
Their role in European folk cul-

ture is a double rase, sometimes
wmbolmng romance, stubborn in-

dependence and glorious escape
from humdrum daily constraints,

sometimes as the bogeyman who
steals wayward children and traps

the onwary. They are people of
myth, and little has been done to

unwrap the human beings from the

myths that suffocate them in a Eu-
rope which has proclaimed its dedi-
cation to hrnnan rights.

German immigration and asylum

laws compand the problem. Since

only those who can Hahn German
ancestry have the right to imm-
grate, aD others who seek to move
must ask asylum and are not al-

lowed to work until their case is

legally decided. That means they

are braised and fed at public ex-

pense, fra as long as five years.

It is an irresistible lore to va-

grants, and an understandable irri-

tant to l

sianate. German nationality law is

discriminatory and archaic.

Thai is not the earn of the issue.

It is how democracies can encom-
pass even such marked difference

with decency and honor. There is

prgrofice. It has to be fought, and

the vicious aide isto^be brakciL
There are the togumings of oqza-

nization fra protection of Gypsies
and assertion of their human nghis
in Hungary. Rights groups such as
America's Hetankt Watch follow
and document thor pEgbt. But there
areno effectiveinteroattona] spokes-
men, toenergetKlobbies, nopartici-

pants in themodemgameof swfrfag

recognition and respect
The Council of Europe is com-

posed of states, and the Gypaes
neither have nor daim one, but it is

an appropriate forum to study and
focus attention rat tbrir satuafion.

Tte European Court of Justice is

empowered to accept complaints of
inraviduals against stales whose
laws violate their obligations.

As a group — and they are di-
verse, with many tribes and sub-
tribes— Gypsies have neither the
material means ora the political

skills and experience to present
their canse. Perhaps some of them,
fed there is no point, they would
not be beard, so they must survive

as best they can. But ttot a mis-
take. They must be helped to find a
way to achieve a voice and a status
that wiD rally efforts of people of
goodwill, ana there are many, to
address their tronWes.
This is modem politics; and it

works, maybe too slowly bat there
is no other way. Otherwise victim-
ization endures, violence breaks
out, bringing guilt and resentment,
and more victimization. It is a
joint task. Preaching and finger-
printing aren't enough.

© flora Lewis.

armed and trained; they despise the

Muslim Albanians and plan to “eth-

nicallydeanse” the region, topush as

many ethnic Albanians as possible

into Albania. At Mr. Milosevic's sig-

nal, Serbian irregulars attack, backed

by the Serbian army and air force.

It is worse than Bosnia. It is a

massacre: Kosovo’s ethnic Albanians

are neitherarmed nor organized. Ser-

bian forces are idatiess, uncon-

cerned about accidental harm to Ser-

bian minorities, since most villages
' are entirely ethnic Albanian. Inais-
rrfatfawr* shelling and air bombard-
ment kill thousands. Half a tnilHnn

ile, about a quarter of the popu-
flee to Albania.

Die government of Albmna mobi-
lizes immediately and goes to war.

Macedonia, with a 30-to-40 percent

ethnic Albanian population of its

own, derides it has a better chanceof
survival byjoining Albania. It is too

risky fra Macedonia to wait and face

alone a victorious Serbia.

Each side inflicts heavy casualties;

die war bogs down. Albania and
Macedonia plead for outride inter-

vention. Muslim stales are outraged.

Ml Milosevic made a fatal rarer by
discounting the possibility erf thor
intervention. Diey openly sad “vol-

unteers” and aims. In Kosovo and in

Bosnia, Serbian forces, which were
never so strong, fallback.

Croatia seizes the oppommity to

reopen its own front against Bel-
grade. UN forces in the region come
under attack from all sides. Greece
cannot conceal Its ambitions for a
slice of Macedonia; it weighs the
opportunities and risks of coming to
the aid of Serbia. Turkey threatens
Greece. NATO, torn by refugee
problems and by indecision, floun-
ders. The West cannot stop the con-
flict from spreading.

This is not a worst case scenario. In
ntyprofessionaljudgment, theproba-
bility of its taking place is greater
than 50-50—thepoint bong mat the
United States is unlikely to get for
free the option of noninvolvemaL

It may well be that by spring the
United States wfll find itself propos-
ing to lead a force of Western ground
troops under UN auspices to make
peace in the former Yugoslavia, and
keep the peace in Europe. Should it

choose not to preventively deter Ser-
bian aggression when it can? Com-
pare the likely cost of intervention
tomorrow with the cost of limited
military intervention today, and coa-
ader that the cost wfll keep gnfag up.
The problem won’t go away.

The New Yak Tones.

popularity of President Milosevic has

been falling as sanctions have hurt,

and as the nuzoan costs of the war to

Serbia have began to be understood.

Mr. Panic has survived a nocoofi-
Aene*. motion in tbe new Yugoslavia's

parliament and seems to have politi-

cally neutralized the army.A coalition

of opposition forces now exists, and

tiieOrthodoxChurchbas called, albeit

indirectly, fra Mr. Milosevic’sremoval

and for an end to the war.

A change in Serbia seems possible,

if barely. The Yugoslavia of the past

can never be put together again, but

anything isbetter than the convulsive

massacres we now witness.

If international pressures and in-

terference and a confused and crisis-

driven UN unlitary intervention —
possibly in combination with politi-

cal reversal in Belgrade — corid

eventually bring an end to tins war,

and the United Nations’ most recat
riwnimHt far refugee indemnities and
war oimes prosecutions were fol-

lowed up, something would have
been saved for the people tore.

And something dse would be sal-

vaged: Those elsewhere who contem-

plate ethnic war would finally have

been giva cause to think again.

International Herald Tribune.

C Las Angeles Tima Syndicate.

The Stakes

Are Higher
For Mexico
By Leslie H. Gelb

Mexico city—TopicAtom
is the just completed tnw

trade pact among Mcdcol Cbm^h
and the United States. Almost drih
newspapers splash the ttonraa thor
frontpages using the iritias"He*
This stands for “Trarado de Ufa*
Comerrio.” It does not stand fa
“Tender Loving Care,” although
Mexico needs a little of ttatfrorn
a United States that either Kanes
the treaty entirety or tun» frfato
a campaign football

Mexicans, it seems, fOBow every

whiffofnews about the issuewRur
attention that Americans usually n.
serve fra serial kilkss. "Fednps h is

because we take you more seriously

than you take yomsdytt” sad a se-

nior government offidak

Mexico, at least, deserves to be
taken seriously. It is no, Stonily bv
a powerhouse elite tiutther trans-

formed the Economy into the I3th-

laxgest in the world, albcft only ooe-
25 th the size of the U.S. eftoomy.

Mexico is toe United States’ third-

biggest trading partner, aokag be-
hind Canada and Japantaaf before
Germany and Britain. UB. smarts to
Mexico this year wfll bemjr&aiore
titan $40 bfluan, triple tfceexpoits in
1986. Much of this restatefrom toe
ruling party’s historic ^edsiou. to
abandon its insular payofftake up
free-maxketeeaing.

Mexico more seriburiy tteb i

any of his predecessors, m
love him for this. Theym wmed
about Bill Clinton. Tto Democratic
contender favors freer trade but says

to win withhold judgment on toe

treaty until to studies tt.

Democratic emissaries, authorized

and otherwise, have come here to tell

President Carlos Salmas de Garten
and bis aides not to wony. Theyhive
reassured Mexicans that dm pact

would sail through a pqtatiaDywmy
Congress even more quickly with kfa

Clinton than with Mr. Bosh become

Democratic legislators wiD beta
heed a Democratic president

Mr. Salinas knows America wtB,

so was not too reassured. He report-

edly asked Mir. Bush not to xeep

making toe treaty a Republican issue.

But to agreed to a photo op next

week with Mr. Bush and Prinx Min-
ister Brian Muironey erf Canada.

Mr. Clinton needed ^convincing

it, to looks other protectionistor anti-

labor. But Mr. Salmas seems to be

agnaling another kind of message to

Mr. Qinlon: Don’t dig yourself into a

deeper hole on the matter, so we can.

iron out proUans later.A dose ride to

Mr. Rafam told me, “Notioe Salinas

himself never said publiefy beJftld
not loegotiate the teiiL”

The aide hastened to add that the

sections on trade could not be

touched,but thatMr. Salmas ragitbe
able to accommodatea President CBn-

ton’s political needs by modifying la-

bra and environmental passages—or

by dealing with these contrownial is-

sues outside tto treaty itself

AH this done, 1

da machine— as l

qplined as Grina’s— put out a new
me. Tto trade pact, h srid, caddand
should be one of Mr. Qmtoo’s first

foreign policy initiatives. It is jost sit-

ting tine, pronnring a net inoease in

U5. jobs, ready to be set in motion

with great fanfare. “A natural,” one

uneconomic code called iL

Thesearedever, upbeat words that

mask deep concent. Mexican leaders

cannot afford doubt or delay on the

treaty. Foreign investment in Mexico

would trail off quickly. Mexico 1

requires that money to finance i

and economic growth, al-

- slowing down,
seldom-spoken truth tore is

that Mexico has much more at stake

in this treaty titan the United States.

Fra America, the pact would nriltDy

accelerate present trends in trade

growth and certain job losses in

manufacturing. It would also help

democratize and steady an increas-

mefy important neighbor.
For Mn Safinas and bis ruling par-

Swct and policy arc at some risk.

stand to gain hundreds of tbou-

of jobs. But by opening their

country they could urileast UK pres-

sures — fra dranocratization, higher

wages and more environmental spout-

^rouSefwith tSTtreaty wiD not
v

cause Mir. Salinas to turn back. He
has already gone far to reverse Mexi-

co’s protectionist, state-nm economy

and historical antipathy toward the

United States, and to turn Mexico

into a modem nation — goals long

desired by Washington. The US. e»-

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1892: Terror in Servia
BELGRADE—There have been re-

ports that several bands o( Haiduka
nave appeared in South-West Servia
and that they are terrorising the in-
habitants, from whom they extort

money fay threats. At Razauda a
mounted band attacked the bouse of
a wealthy inhabitant, and after plun-
dering the premises rode off. Die
chief is stated to have aid: “To the
Radicals we do no hann; from tbe
Progressists we take their money, and
from the liberals we take both their
money and their heads

”

1917: ATuikkhEcho
PARIS—Turkey's reply to the Papal
peace proposals, just published,
sprees in its main lints with those of
Germany and Austria. After echoing
the Germanic ray, “Turkey was
forced to fight in seif-defence,” the
response deplores the fact that the
Estate has sidestepped the various
peace traps, notably that erf December

1916, it gives vent to the sans hypo-

critical vaporings about the tights of

snuiU nations and of peoples to dis-

posc erf iheroseives. baait takes care to

Hhnygn frrarimentioning Armenia.

1942: Roosevetfs Secret

WASHINGTON— [From our New
Yaric edition:] The disclosure that

President Roosevelt had just com-

pleted a two-week swing across the

country to viat war plots under a

blanket of censorship, evoked reac-

tion in Congress today [Oct- 1] raf
ing from sharp critrosm and tto

strong implication that ithad apobti-

cal aspect to warm praise of tto uP-

datating mid expressions of hope

that mbre such trips would be made

to “hearten tto nation's production

twriag^Tto President

had already become known to hun-

dreds at thousands who saw bun

beard dboiu Mm by
in the .stales through whichhe passed.
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Gore Finally Goes Gunning
For Some Iraqgate Game
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dis-

t has been des-

„ to contain a major
scandal called

M
Iraqgate.”

It’s about Hma,
Ibe dimenaons of the scandal were

outlined by Senator Al Gore in a scorch-
ing speech the other day. As Mr.
prepared to pervert the purpose of a
grain-export program to provide back-
iliiiw fnMlmt 1. D.JJ ry .. .

isMut wenow know tbepresident knew:
“In April 1989," Mr. Gore chareed, “a

audear proliferation expert from& De-
partmeni of Energy reported mtdHgence
rntficators that Iraq had a crash program
under way to buQa an rnn™ bomb.”

In September of that first Bush year in
office, a high State Department official

acknowledged secretly that an FBI raid

on a corrupt Atlanta bank showed that

money mingled with loony guaranteed by
theU.S. A^cultureDroaiiirm^MHjear
to have been used" to finance anqmyitiffll

of sensitive military technology.

“In tbe same month," said Mr, Gore,
“the CIA reported to Secretary of State
James baker ... that Iraq was clandes-
tinely procuring nuclear weapons tech-

nology through a global network of
front companies.”
And what did the Bosh administra-

tion do when informed that Iraq was
using \J3. grain money to build nukes
aid missiles? It pnssed for “an addi-
tional $1 billion in agricultural loan
guarantees for Iraq, notwithstanding the
mushrooming scandal ..."
Nobody doubts that this decision was

a colossal foreign policy blunder, neces-

sitating a war to dean it up. The ques-
tion— which Mr. Gore delicately says
he “will leave to others to debate”— is

whether the perversion of funds, and its

nt concealment, way illegal.

By William Satire

CKnion- flow problems and heavy debt load" and
noted that “TJ.S. banks are cautious in
assessing Iraq's near-term risk. Euro-
banks also take a cautious view."

(Despite the risk to taxpayers, Mr. Bush
rated on the incautious Export-Import
chairman to mate the ktan to Iraq.)

a

I say that imperiling public funds in
giving grain subsidies to a near-bank-
rupt dictator— when the president bad
good reason to suspect he was using
American money to build a nndear mis-
sile —is, in a word, corrupt.

Concealing this from Congress by al-

tering damaging documents and fraudu-
lently classifying other documents com-
pounds that corruption.

Impeding a crimbial investigation

into the fraud that cost American tax-
payers £2 billion — and in the end
unprecedentedly resisting Congress's
call far court-appointed counsel —
blows this up into a major scandal

In an Atlanta courtroom,- a federal

judge unintimidated by scoldings from
the covcrup-general reviews GIA reports

about the smndk and says they under-
mine the Justice Department’s claim that

no bigbei--ig>s were involved. When a
tries to shut him up cm the

ftNf ffeUMtXANS
IN THESE N«t>&

m»AOL'
viesr*w
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TheNew Catholic Question?,

How Mixed Up Is Father?
|

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

CheckingAtomicWeapons Call Out the Troops

basis of secrecy, tbe judge asks, “Why
should they continue to be classified a
they don’t affect national security?"

That is the same question that the
House Bankingchairman, Heniy Gonza-
lez of Texas, has been asking. Why has it

taken so long to find out, tor example,
that the Italian ambassador was asked by
Attorney General Dick Thornburgh's
chief of staff, “Why are we worrying?"
The Italian was further reassured thffl the

scandal would be contained in a later

White House meeting with the attorney

general. Justice denies this.

Quis custodier? Now that Justice’s

band-picked ‘fspeoaF counsel has in-
If there were serious doubts that Iraq farmed theHoase leadership it is safe in

was a creditworthy borrower under the ’ 4tis post office investigation, the House
grain program, and if foreign policy ad- Juthriary chairman, jack Brooks, a
visers prevailed on the Agriculture De- Democrat of Texas, has lost his real Joe
partment to ignore the ride, then — in Biden of tbe Senate Judiciary Conunitr
the arcane language of the law— same- lee has been out to lunch. Television

news, except “60 Minutes,” ho-hmns:
too complicated, no visuals.

That is why it was important for the

political opposition to make Iraqgate an
issue. Mr. Gore Iras his teeth in the

scandal: Locdt for it in the debates.

The New York Times.

Both the Treasury Dgrartment and the

Federal Reserve vigorously opposed
loans to Iraq at the time. In a memo to

Mr. Baker urging additional loans from
tbe Export-Import Bank. Undersecretary
Robert Kimmitt referred to “Iraq’s cash

Regarding *IAEA as Policeman: Out
of Its Depth" (Opinion, Sept 25) by
Peter D. Zimmerman;

Had he checked with the International

Atomic Eaosy Agency, Mr. Zimmerman
would have found trnit the analysis of

Iraqi nuclear weapons data has been
carefully controlled and drat weapons
Hreign information been confined to

a small cadre of specialists from weapon
stales appropriately cleared and second-

Nonsens^re'l^^ion tas^'T^bave

been shared by inspectors from a number
of other countries. This includes nuclear
material inventory, fadfify analysis and

water sampling — taslrs that in no way
contribute to nndear proliferation.

None of the papers removed from
could be remotely considered as
ily detailed nndear blueprints

"

They have been reviewed try multina-

tional weapons expats and found to

containno nndear weapon design data.

No government has objected to their

method of storage or to the methods of

control or dissemination.

DAVID KYD.
Director of Public Information.

IAEA. Vienna.

1just don’t understand why the United
States and other NATO governments
have troops in Germany, while people are

being lolled there every day by so-called

neo-Nazis. NATO governments should

offer these forces to patrol German
streets to protect the interests of ncauati-

zens. AH this is getting out of hand.

MIKE JONG.
Bremen, Germany.

The Draft: Some Care

If the draft is an issue, Vietnam is an
issue. Where were the four candidates?

Bill Clinton and Dan Quayle were

scrabbling, with some reason but little

dignity, to stay out of the pit. Al Gore
was wading dutifully through it, adding

to the shambles. And George Bush, as

Richard Nixon’s and Heniy Kissinger’s

man at the United Nations, was helping

to drag the whole of Cambodia into the

relentless maw of this American moral

catastrophe. Let Falstaff put the ques-

tion, and answer it: “Who hath [honor]?

He that died o’ Wednesday."

JAMES WIMBERLEY.
Strasbourg, France.

„ “Even in Danang One Un-
derstood" (Metmwhile, Sept. 23):

William Broyles Jr. concludes: “I
fought in Vietnam. Bin Clinton didn't.

If that doesn’t bother me, whom should
it bother?” Allowme to submit a fertile

constituency of the bothered: the next
of kin of America’s Vietnam fallen.

FRED HARRIS.
Bangkok.

Baskin’s Fine Touch
Regarding *7 Had No Voice and So

Much to Sigr (Meanwhile, Sept. 22):

I read A. H- Raskin’s moving column
about the stroke that robbed mm of his

voice at the same time I was rereading
“Wayward Rraorten The Life of A.J.
Liebline,” by Raymond Sokolov.

liebUng, as press critic for Tbe New
Yorker magazine, had written that the
newspaper coverage of labor problems
was slanted heavily against labor.

Lata, when a 114-day New York
newspaper strike had aided, liebling

read Mr. Raskin’s 20,000-word history erf

the strike in The New Yak Times and
was forced to admit it was fair and fuH
Liebling concluded, *T doff my bowler."

S. DINERMAN.
Cannes.

WHEELWRIGHT, Massachusetts
— Last Sunday, after the indict-

ment was banded down, 1 sat in the hall

beneath St Augustine's, our small Ro-
man Catholic church, and looked
around. Somehow scraping up the mon-
ey for material and finding volunteer

labor, our pastor, the Reverend Ronald

Provost, had tuned a basement crawl

space into a warm, inviting place where
we could linger for coffee after Mass and
where our religious education classes

could be held. We were anwTad at the

work be had quietly accomplished.

There on the wall was his picture, with

a plaque expressing our thanks. About
this cozy room were framed pictures of

MEANWHILE

our parish kids. Father Ron was always
taking pictures at church events — first

communion, our chicken barbecue —
and passing out copies.

The indictment staled that be had tak-

en other pictures. The police said he bad
photographed a naked 1 0-year-old boy,

one ofa group he had accompanied to a
swimming pool There were other pic-

tures, a peace raid discovered. Father

Ron, the police said, had taken pictures

of little boys, both naked and in various

states of undress, for years. Acting on a
lawyer’s advice, be pleaded not sanity.

While Father Ron was weO-ukea for

his dedication, he was not especially at

ease with adults. But he was constantly

organizing kids’ activities. He was nei-

ther the best homilist nor the best ad-

ministrator. He was assigned to two par-

ishes and had to shuttle between them.

He worked tirelessly, never forgetting

birthdays, visiting the shut-ins, drop-

ping s 10- or 20-dollar tall when food

was short for a poor family.

Father Ron, ordained in 1970, had
been assigned to right parishes — an
unusually high number — before he
came to ours in 1988. Perhaps there had
been allegationsor suspicions. 1 imagine
we parishioners will find out.

Father Ron is charged with soliciting

a child toposenude. If convicted, he wifi

take his place in a line, too long, of
; who find little children enticing,

liy are we in a swirl of these charges

tnst men whom we once considered

: modds? Where is my church in the

midst of this plague?

priests

why ar

By Paul Wilkes

The archbishop of Chicago, Ordinal

Joseph Bemardin, deserves audit for ap-

pointing a committee to investigate fu-.

ture charges of sexual abuse of nmtors by“

priests. But his action is rare and late, u,

the experience al Sr. Augustine’s is any,

indication erf the more usual response, the*

church's hierarchy is hiding, hoping that,*

the storm will pass and its once perfect,

world, over which it alone rules, will no

f

be forced to change.
\

I called our auxiliary bishop and inn
plored him to crane to the parish, con-

1

front the issue and help begin the heal-’

ing we needed. His conversation ended,

with “God bless" — and he never ap-
1

peared Our new priest did not address!

the issue in his sermon, choosing instead'

tbe oblique route of a prayer for Father
Ron ana the children.

I know a lot of priests — good and<
marginal — and as 1 look into their lives'

it is apparent that there are too few!

and balances, too little to moni-
tor than. Priests who used to live in their*

religious community no longer have that
luxury; they are needed at the front, at a 1

parish. Too many, like Father Ron, live

alone. Because of tbe requirement ot

celibacy, there is no consideration of the

leavening effect of marriage.

If Father Ron did what the indict-

-

men; says, he should be punished. And.
while tbe allegations against him appear
to be not so severe as those of rather

James Porta, who was charged with
assaulting 32 children in many parishes,

it is clear that the Roman Catholic
Church is not adequately supervising its

ranks and protecting its congregants.

Not one child should be at risk.

The church has not faced what it is

doing to our priests by asking more and
more erf fewer and fewer of them. And,
looking at today’s seminarians. I fear we
face an equally grim future. Thev are

hardly tbe best ana brightest: the litmus

tests are dogmatic correctness and celiba-

cy. If you can pass those tests, you can be
ordained someplace in the country.

Meanwhile, we deny ourselves the minis-

try of good, balanced men— and women
— who, because of marital status or gen-

da, are considered unfit for the priest-

hood. These are sad days for Catholics.

Mr. WUkes is a writer and Roman
Catholic layman. He contributed this

comment to The New York Tunes.
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Part of crew of the Starship Enterprise, with Captain Kirk (William Shatner) in center.

ttnk&aAK&ct

Beam Yourself Up to Enterprise
ByAdam Bryant
New York Tima Serna

N EW YORK— “Star Trek
-
plana

to boldly go to the mall.

Paramount Pictures has li-

censed its “Star Trek: The Next
. Generation" television senes as the theme of

mall-based entertainment centers that are to

incorporate “Star Trek” into virtual reality

games. The computerized playgrounds wifigames. The computerized playgrounds wifi

use complex software to create the ifiudon

that participants are immersed in a life-size

fantasy world.

The stores will be buDt and operated by St.

Louis-based Edison Brothers Stores, owner
of2,800 specialty shops, such as dotting and
shoe stores ana video arcades.

Edison already runs 10 virtual-reality cen-.

ten, dubbed Virtuality.

The first “Star Trek” centers are to be set

up in the next 12 to 18 months, although the
sztes have not yet been chosen.

Company officials are not disclosing the

cost of bunding the centers, but they are

dearlyfaringapricey proposition.^Themain-
stay of the larger centers— to be known as

Star Bases, as opposed to the smaller Star

Posts — will be a game in which up to 50

stions at the Enterprise’s bridge, hdodeck,
and transporter and engineering rooms

Same players will also wear virtual-reality

hdmets, wefi padded to protect against dam
dunks by unsuccessful adventurers.

Spectrum Holobyte of Alameda, Califor-

nia, which already produces computer soft-

ware games based on Star Tide, is designing

the virtual-reality software. It will find a role

for all players, and keep them busy with
various emergencies and tasks even when the

game's central action is taking place else-'

where in the starship.

fiflfnan I /pile, chatmum c/f fipartmm
lobyte, said the gams would probably cost

players between 50 cents and $1 a mrnnft> in
the United States, depending, for example^
an“whether you want tobeSe captain/* he
said. For players who haveno ideawhat todo
once they eater a virtual worid, the game wiD
suggest appropriate moves.

Besides die virtual-reality game, same of
the stores wiD include restaurants offering
among other fare, Klingon burgers.

The Chic and the Seedy in Tokyo

T
OKYO— When Lafcadio fleam,
the itinerant adventurer and Ja-

panologist. published his classic

“Japan: An Interpretation” in

1904, he sounded like Gulliveron his travels.

Japan is a “Fairyland . . . impossible to

describe," he rhapsodized, everywhere “a
feeling of weirdness . . . elfish charm . . .

undenying strangeness.”

Today Japan has become a glamour
queen, but inmany realms, Hearn’s observa-
tions still cut to the quick. Particularly in

courtship patterns —namely, thelove hoteL
For the uninitiated, the love hold is an ad

hoc boudoir with a democratic clientele.

By Andrew Ranard

Love hotels catermostly to the middle-class,

but almost everyone finds an occasion to

pass through thar electric-eye doors: college

kids holding hands, young salaried workers,
politicians ducking paparazzi, movie stars,

oar hostesses and clients,philandering salar-
ymen and two-timing wives, even married
couples who want a break from the kids.

Loye hotels are one response to the agora-
phobia and claustrophobia of Japan. Be-
cause of crowding and high rents, youngsters
in Japan tend to five with their parents until

mamagfi Even if lovers do have apartments,
their abodes may be separated by hours of
travel; and a tiny apartment, in any case, will

not impress a date. Then, of course, the

neutral ground of the love hotel offers dis-

cretion.

iustrophobia of Japan. Be-
ug and high rents, youngsters

Scka agarvo! as young Japanese say.

“Let’s take a walk up the hilL* The hill is

Manryana-cho, a labyrinth of alleys packed
with love hotels in Shibuya, Tokyo’s shop-

entertainment playground for theping and entertainment playground for the

under-30 crowd. Maruyana-cho is where the

young gravitate on dates. It’s a fantasyland,

an architectural portmanteau that defies log-

ic or restraint The style begs to be called

Japanese rococo. Ornate European balus-

trades are everywhere, also fake balconies,

little European urns, Greco-Roman columns
and spiraling structures made of bathroom-
white tile.

A Japanese travel agent calls Maruyana-
cho the “new Yoshiwara," noting that it sits

across from Tokyu Bunkamura, a cultural

center of refined taste. The old Yoshiwara
was Tokyo’s decadent pleasure quarters —
and mdtmg pot of classes— in feudal times,

where low an such as uUyo-e (woodblock
prints), which subsequently became high art,

was nourished. Maroyama offers the same
slice of life. It’s a sort of living museum of

ground. Maruyana-cho has a fencing shop, a
music store, Western-style “shot bars,” sev-

eral classy restaurants, and dubs that rent
karaoke rooms to teenagers.

Until the mid-1980s love hotels catered to
the imaginatirtnq of men . Thor architecture

reached an apogee of vulgarity. Disneyesque
castles were common, and everybody’s fa-

vorite was the Queen Elizabeth II Hotel in
Yokohama, an imitation of the ocean liner.

Inside, theywere often outfitted with curious
appurtenances (rocking horses, for in-
stance), and at thetop end oftenhada sortof
Gay ‘90s abandon: mirrors everywhere,

blood red carpets running up the walls, re-

volving beds, gold-colored telephones cov-
ered with enpids. But these dinosaurs have
choked to death in today’s postmodern Ja-
pan. What is partly responsible for the
changes is the sexual revolution, that swept
the country in the late ’80s.

Krnniko Suzuki, a lifestyle journalist, ex-
plained the new roles of courtship: “Before
the man was always the boss, the one that

made the decisions. He always chose thelove
hotel and the woman obeyed. But now it’s

different Now women often choose the
place. The woman still lets the man pick the

hotel the first time, but if the man has bad
taste, that’s the end of the relationship. The
love hotel must be sensitive."

“Sensitive”now means pinkand blue bed-
sheets and a lot of high-tech audio-visual

equipment, ersatz Italian furniture. Art
Nouveau or Art Deco posters, or even knee-
high figurines of Snow White and the Seven
Dwarves in the lobby. The term “love hotel”— a vulgarity — has fallen into disfavor.

More popular are the “fashion hotel,” the

“urban resort hotel,” and the current “bou-
tique hoteL”

Boutique hotels eschew the sense of the
forbidden of older hotels. Maruyanarcho’s
Uos hotel is a paradigm of the style. It looks
like a giant wedding cake, and across its

front reads. “Creative room, Shibuya, since
1986." Since 1986? This is the Japanese re-

versal of the Western custom where dated

bigwitb the imder-30 crowd, the shiiyinrui.

The Hotel 03 next door, a post-modernis-
tic structure with golden bars of neon and
what looks like an enormous black smoke-
stack on top, kicks into unself-conscious
egoism. It has a waterfall out front, and
when you step up to it, it stops. At a marble-
topped bar inlaid with TVs, young couples
wait for vacancies while waiters in starched
white shirts offer a hot tqwd, wine list and
hors d’oeuvres. The bar is circular so cus-
tomers have to lode at each other while they
wait, an innovation that cries out: “We’re
shinjmna! We’ve got nothing to hide!” •

O N one love hold hunt, I found a
room with Walt Disney characters

on the walls, with diaries
-
next to

thebed where couples shared sex-

ually explicit thoughts. The fl
cult of cute” is

ubiquitous in Japan, but somehow this leap

to bawdy confessions was effortless. Suzuki,

my tour guide, froze in shock. “Inaudible!”
she exclaimed. “My generation would never
have done this. The shinjinrm have no
shame!”

Kiyoshi Isaka. Tom Clancy's translator in
Japan, says: “The Japanese have always had
a tendency to turn things into art, even sex.”

Isaka. tongue-in-cheek, sometimes callshim-
self a “same old conservative.” He deplores

the fast-food sexual habits of today’s young
who frequent love hotels. He describes the

complicated rituals of seduction that men
underwent in feudal times to win the favert

Jane Fonda is the wife of a tycoon
now, but she’s still got things to tell

college audiences (although today’s

with ha, which was the signal that you
been accepted. But there was stw a

culture. Within ihequarter there’s ajazz

coffee shop that blares Coltrane, or the clas-

sical spot where Liszt is played in the back

audience at Harvard next week on the
following topic: “Environmental
Opportunities for the Activist and the
Entrepreneur." Things aren't what
they used to be.

been accepted. But there was still more.
There was the elaborate ritual of thewoman
disrobing.The kimonohasmany belts,many
pieces of dothing. The man would listen as
thewoman disrobedm another room, and he
could hear the sounds of the belts as they

came off. This was erotic!” he exclaimed

with defight “This was civilization!”

Andrew Ranard is a Tokyo-based writer.
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The Hong Kong Cigar Divan 1

By Laurence Zuckerman
liaemuional Herald Tribune

H ONG KONG —“There is a di-

rea relationship between the size

of the cigar and the ow of the

smoker,” says Abel Gonz&tez, ex-
plaining the proper way to match man and
agar. “A vay big mas doesn’t look good
with a small cigar.

With his dosfr-cropped why hair, easy
cfiwii*. amt thick nmstachc. Gonzilez, who
gains to be the first Cuban to be issued a
business visa to Hong Kong, locks right

hdto any mat dgar.
A12-year veteran at Cuba's stans tobacco

monopoly, GonzSIez, 33, was recently lured

to Hong Kong to hrfp revive a nearly extinct

19th-century tradition. Before that woe
shops and fcjflata, gentlemen patron-

ized local bars called agar divans, where
they gossiped with friends arid savored a
smoke ova an espresso or a stiff drink:

Now, al the recently opened Coluba Ciwu:

Divan in a tiny roan off the lobby of the

Mandarin Oriental Hotel well-heeled capi-

talists ean linger with a Montecristo or a

Partagas, sip a “rntfizo,* a mixture of mm
and mint tea.

The story goes that, after Castro came to

powerin 1959, he appointedChe Guevara to

V»h the grata tobacco monopoly. The revo-

lutionary immediately set out to create the

world’s finest cigar. Two years lata, the

Cohiba — the Indian word for tobacco—
was boro. .

Selected from a Wend of die country’s

highest qnaKty leaffermentedthree separate

times bya spatial prooess, Cofaibas are rolled

baco, the state monopoly, severed their boa
relationship. Spotting an Opportunity, tj*

‘

al amanspaon the outsorts or Havana mar

once belonged to the Marquesa de Pfflar del

Rio.
.

‘ Toa dgar lover,’ smoking a'Cohiba is a

moment to savor.Tl gives the same fend of

tut n wonderful glass at Chflteau

Lafite-Botoduki tkua toa wine lover or a

superb nmin aHtrsti at a Mrchefin three-star

restaurantdoestoa gourmet,” crooned Ci-

garAficionado rx\aotrnrtp in a recent review

that, jested the Cohiba Espleadido and Rt>-

feustb-the worfdYbeat
1982, Cbtibas were the preserve of

Cuba’s dire, presented only to atuidign*-

tatksasKnoJuan Carios I ofSpam, Queen
Elizabeth'S and President Saddam Hussan
of Iraq. The ctes«t a layman could get was

the Davidbff brand, whtch-was rolleoin the

same workshop.- •

Recently, however, Davidoff and Cubat&r

relationship. Spotting an Opportunity, ft!-
‘ ^

Hong Kong entrepreneur David Tang
cured the exclusive franchise to distnbytj/ v
Cuban cigars in Ada, Australia and if
South Pacific. jL t -

A lover rtf fine art and style with a
master’s flair for marketing, Tana dcdgrZj*^

*

the Cohiba Cigar Divan to be me fiatf®j<>['. :

what he hopes will become a Chain of frjjy
Hiises in the xezioin. • V«

The space, though sot much larfcaflgJV*-,''
:

the bath in one of the Mandarin** huajrvw-

suites, is decorated in an eclectic Gag'S'
style, with Spanish tile, Mcditcrraocamiai]

;i>
.

pointing anti hand-painted repxotfaqgom

of classic agar bands. y

that has pride of pis

above the cash register.

Of Guevara
hg directly

means solid and respectable; the Lies is

boasting newness, its break from suffocating

traditions. And “creative”? That’s originali-

ty, imagination, individualism—notions the 1

Japanese have absorbed from the West and

I
N the Divan’s

mate, which is bdd at kedhteuM
midity and temperature. , **
offered 15 contemporary

brands as well as a sekcooo finda

private collection of vintage

gars datingback to the early

brmd of Partagas is on safein a :

tortoise-shell box. Tangabo mraafalggg

,

with the option of having tbca~im»p «fi25
j

l

duced on specially desmed. cigar l£5« l

another fading tradition athopes to rcriffl •

“It’s nice to see your fwfe&Ltiiere every -a

morning, and then ped it ofc»S£*ifd. fV.----
Gonz&lez plays the rote

offering advice to the ‘

l :

mexutoring thestoct
good conditions, any cigar wfflbftgooi.But

'

m bad conditions even the bed bnid is

terrible. Ifs a waste," he says, sadamdbedy >

on a Bolivar brand. - .-rt-..-
' '

*1 am a bad boy. I cannaxasi^:tiilu]ii«
l

,‘

he confessed.

ing to a tyro, GonzAlez waved off a request

'

for a Cohiba, which sells for betuom $23

;

and $26 each. “Cbhiba is a cigar for a fecial
'

moment,” he said.

Just then, a tall smartly droned yoang ',

man no more than 25 entered thedan.Alter •

attending to him, Gonzdlez returned to Us
1

scaL “He comes in twice every dayfor Man-

1

tecristo No. 2. We call it *the Torpedo’ he*
•

cause of its shape,” he said. “That gay, hej

loves cigars.”
Rkbrd YecBd/IBT
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Bridget Fonda and Matt Dillon in “Singles*'; Jack Lemmon in “Glengarry Glen Ross."

of women. He is speaking not of sjoiled

middle-class women with Louis Vuittan
bags, but Yoshiwara courtesans.

“There aremany classes of prostitutes but
you could not win a high-class woman just

by giving money,” he says. “You had to

impress her with your style. Many, many
visits-might be necessary, and in some esses

even then, you could not be sure you would
succeed. You would have to drink with ha-
many times, or give poems, that evaitnally,

if you woe successful you’d share the pipe

Singles

Directed by Cameron Crowe.

U.S.

For dating conples who would
like to see their hopes and fears

reflected on die screen, here’s a
recommendation- Go sec adou-
ble feature ofCameron Crowe’s
“Singles” and Woody Allen's

“Husbands and Wives" and
telescope 20 or 30 years’ worth
of romantic travails into one
eye-opening evening. Crowe is

not Allen — his film is much
lighter and bounder—but the

connection between the two
fihm is real Their formats are

similar, and they have much the

same matters in mind The dif-

ferences are those of age, out-

look and experience. Each film
follows a handful of well-de-

fined characters who brood
endlessly about the difficulties

or romantic love. But the ones
in “Singles" have only begun
casting about for some kind of

permanence. (“Somewhere
around 25,” observes Bridget

Fonda's enchanting “Singles”

characta, “bizarre becomes im-
mature.”) Their long-married

counterparts in Allen's film are

so ready to sever domestic ties

that wfam they wind up togeth-

er (as one couple does), this

does not constitute a happy
ending. At Crowe’s stage of the

game, optimism has not died.

And it remains as unexpectedly
funny as it is when handled by
ABol In thewoiid of“Sn^es.”
where a dating video made by a
would-be fihnmaka mehide$ a
parody of the “Psycho” riwwa
seme, the search for love is a
risky business. In “Husbands
andWives,” the stakes are high-

er and the risks different, but
SOttie thing* never change.

(Janet Maslin, NYT)
LMm> Mif dm erstwi
BHcfc (Love at First Sight)

Directed by Rudolf Thome.
Germany.

Zenon (Julian Benedflct) has
lost his wife and job as an ar-

chaeologist in East Germany;

he fives on welfare with his two
children. Elsa (Goto Laima)
is the new woman of the West:

rite is a futurologist with rate

child, no hnsband— everything

is posable. From the moment
this luminous woman sets eyes

on the pale, solemn widower,
shewarns to spirithim off to the
future with ha. A parable
about East and West Germany
could be stultifying except that

Thome has mane it into a waltz
between desire and hesitation.

The two graceful actors have a
wry look, as if they knew that
beyond this shimmering fairy

tale of perfect unification there
are shadowy walls and dividing
lines. (Joan Dupont, IHTj

Qtersgarry Gton Ross
Directed by James Foley.
U.S.

They’re guys on the edge. They
are real estate salesmen on the
North Side of Chicago, working
out of a shabby office with a
water cooler, trying to make

ads meet by selling second-

rate home sites in Florida and ^
Arizona with names fike Gfcn- -

gany Highlands and Rio Ran-
cho. Everything they earn*;

comes from commissions,
which can mount op. Yet if*

not easy selling real estate even.-

~

inthebestof times.When mon- *

ey is tight, forget h. The sales-
•*

man has to bustle. Times are ;i

touch, indeed, in “Gfenaany

GJea Ross,” the splendid film ^
adaptation of David Mamet’s >
1984 Broadway pilay, adapted ^
by him for the screen •a^aifipig

reeled byJamesFotarin a man- -

ner that should finally puthim ^
into the big time. Most of the 7

memberawthe cast are already ;

m the big time, but notone has ^
ever done better wot Al Pa- v.

cino. Jack Lemmon, Akc Bat- £
dwin, Ed Hum*, Alan Aririn,

Jonathan Pryoe and KevinSpa- :

eery. Hoe is a movie forwmch
“

everybody deserves awards. Itis r.

a mordantly (uxmy "Deaflr of a -

Salesman” for the 1990*.-

(Vincent Canby,}fTT)
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i Famed spy

ioAwkward try

14A Desert Shield
supporter

Korean

ai Mirrored

23 Grafter's item

24 Happy people

20 Head of some

ae Kind of strike

37 Dick Deadeye,

is Bert's ‘Sesame
Street* pal

is London subway

36 Conn
30 Tops
40* a Small

3 Nobetist in

Physics: 1944
4 Gives a shot to

s He has chits out
6 Kind of sprawl
7 Blue dye
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Mill
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arns

Part*

ao Small songbirds

it a vision

17 Carroll’s

feathered

menace
io Actress Raines

34 Concern of Sec.
J. FArley

as Cookie pan

42 Lewis Lowes
was one

44 North Star

40 Glut

47 Vestigial vendor

48 Fortier's

Trunk”
52Terhune
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Solution to Posde of OcL 1st

HQEms aama
maiiBn saEin aana
HsaaanacaanHnaaaama nan ana
fsiuoiQQ sanaaa
anna aana aaaaama acaoa aaaaaa

aaaaaaaiiiaaQ
dhciqq amao qqq
aaaa asaa aaaa
DEaaaaaa aanaaaam urns oaaa
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
dbhh asaa aaaaa
oaoa aaaa aanaa

83 Moving along
like the
Jabberwock’s
slayer

58 Dismounted

56

87 Cupid’s wings

86 Temple

80 Allonge

SoAd.crossers

12 More qualified

is Wampum
18 Freshwater

mussel
22 Architect

vender Rohe
24 Diaphanous

29 Col’scommand

if itj

28 Baseball Hall of

FamarRixey

27

DOWN

1 Nickname ofa
1989 All-Star

Met
2 Long Asian river

26 Canadian
Indians

30 Cries on roller

coasters

32 "Judith"

composer

33 Observed

38 Part-time
newspaper
correspondent
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46 Fry lightly
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Terence Conran: Sofas for Paris I

^ Guide to the Car Rental Maze
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By Katherine Knorr
International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS Terence Conran became a
legend in the 1960s without bang a
rock star or even a gum. It’s a tough
act to follow. By the late 1980s, be

was somethingof a dfchfc, the genial entrepre-
neur whose company, swollen to congtomoate
proportions, spins out of his control

This isn't the way Conran would tell the
story, and quite tight too: Life is more, com-
plex than the telling. The founderof Habitat,
vanmnrri rtf ilw hnm>

gstul doing what he probably does best, in
ms own, smaller business: selling furniture
with style, humor and enthusiasm

Building on the strength of his Conran

biV-PiMR’» Ott *:....

ft Wfcw.lt « hc’^s.-

^

s« ,

s;™?s
iB»sS5

his London restaurants and his decorating

business (he is currently doing the Lanvin
fashionhouse’s flagship Paris store), Conran
is opening a huge shop on the Ruedu Bac in
Paris’s seventh airondissttnent.
“When Habitat first started, itwasprobably

as smgnlar as the Conran Shot, talking, in
1964, to a very very mwn ™rfc« of people,
and it was very concerned with demonstrating

. that good design could be available at a pace
that everybody could afford,” Conran said
recently as his new shop was being outfitted.

**Wc?re not attempting to do that here,
we’re trying to say we know that we are
dealing with a market of people who have» m* T*"~ 7 “arum wun a market of people who have

pteM of ha^’SfrXfc probably been through IKEAwte theywere

WWcwllv jl: ,’
m,
*7 c* wy youofc into Habitat, in the eariy days of

Am uad.i. marria8c perhaps. ®nd then becanse they are

. :
v '1

;
x k$8s - passionate about their home they will find

mA rtw* JTj.
1 - 3,t Civ things is this store which wiH suit them."

todb^vw Kanjii?*
Id.

fig Ihefinn

P*
<fc«ri.c.

a* Mai
t a ui; •ii.s-i, ^
o him.
mia»a til

C ONRAN, 61 this month and more

frighted in 1983), has Otways
seated a little out of place in the

decoration business. He is large, a cigar

smoker with a big laugh, in a business where

way, an ethereal focka^huhed voices. S
you have to ask the price, you can’t afford it,

of course. The snobbety u in con-

trast to the fact that no (me loves a decorator

Eke the man .with brand new money or the

trophy wife.

On tins particular moftring, Conran was
wandering through the new mop, which, al-

most empty, had the cold and cavernous feel

of a museum. Workerswerebringing in glass-

and-wood display cases, the floor was cov-

ered withcardboard, therewere hints ofhom-
ey splendors to come, wicker sofas, huge

«tv* ju . r ' and-wood display a
, ; W; ,-* . • ;

ered withcardboard,

. ihapr. : f *y splendors to ca
**

1
.

baskets, potpourri containers appearing here
and their the way a doll's head or a locomo-
tive’s chimney might emerge from half-
wrapped presents.

when the shop opens, next Friday, there
will be old furniture, from India or China, for
example, as weD as new, including lots of
sofas. “The English are famous, or so Tm
told, in France for comfortable sofas," Con-
ran said. ‘T know French people crane into
the shop in London saying. Oh you can’t buy
this in Paris."

All of it, in some extended way, will be
Conran’s taste, what be interprets for his

audience. “It's thejob, I think, of any design-
er or buyer to have thee sensitive antennae
that feel the mood rtf their market It’s to do
with all these different things that you get
from reading newspapers and magazine tne

economic aspects, the environmental, tastein
food, taste in place to go, what sort of books
people are reading. Are they reading Tom
Wolfe for instance? Are they reading Shirley

He is still selling

furniture with style, humor
and enthusiasm .

Conran?” (Shirley Conran, anther of highly
successful steamy novels, is a framer wife.)
The landscape of the furnishings business

is very different now from the 1960s. For one
thing, Conran’s marketing id*** have spread
beyond recognition. For another, in the last
few years, fashion designers have t*Vwi an
interest in home furnishings, with Ralph
Lauren leading the pack. It has become a
trend in Europe for clothes shops to expand
into clothes for the home. Given France's
current love affair with tilings American, tins

has meant Paris stores are heavily influenced
by cowboys, Indians, Shairme and whiskey
commercials. It’s an very trendy and a Hole
precious.

After aU, fashion in this postmodern world
is sometimes a weary concept: No designer
will everbe able to shock the way ’60s faSion
shocked. Designers have to look back, as is

evident from the wave of rock groupie eye-

shadow and modified beehives in the fa«hj«n

magazines.

The explosion in graphic arts education
(Starving tor art bring out of style) has led to
an explosion in the ranks of stylists and
designers. It’s not sure that it has led to an
explosion of new ideas. The essence, maybe
the genius, of popular culture, is to reach as

many people with as few ideas as posable,
economizing thus on the manufacture to em-
phasize the distribution,

Conran said that
,
when his buyers see a

hvwirl it IP u« _ r. _ .
* m .1.

C
ONRAN’S formula is thoroughly
studied but never dictatorial, a
leftover perhaps of '60s do-your-
own-thing for the *905 hey-bour-

geois-ain’t-so-bad generation.

Conran the businessman might be very
happy if people come in and furnish then*

houses top to bottom from his shop, but
Conran the aesthete says it's a terrible idea.

“One of the things I like about Europe is

that the decorators donot reign supreme, and
people have enough confidence to nmlrp their

own houses, with their own personality,” he
said. “A terrible thing that happens is that

mothers-in-law try to persuade their son’s

wives that they should have thdr house en-
tirely furnished the day they come back from
their honeymoons. Irs ridiculous.”

Stnrrfy>ii<a» tha ailing British lYmpanv that

Conran left in 1990, is trying to sell Habitat,

and there is talk riwit Conran might get in-

volved again. He said he had discussed this

with two potential buyers, though he would
raily be interested in a consultancy. He also

said that he believed there was a strong

chance that diebusiness would hebroken up,

with American. British and French opera-

tions being sold separately.

Looking back rat the go-go 1980s, he said:

“It wasn’t get-rich-qnick rfma
,

it was the

exatemeat of being ableas amate tohavea
major infhiflpcc on fTwi mrrrlcr* pn the tastepf

the market Obviously it became a very big
business, but underneath it all the only thing

that really interestedmewas theproductand
the price of the product, the way it was sold,

die way h was displayed and so forth. And
when you fed you have that kind of wind
behind you, you can either say. Oh Tm being
blown along on a course that Tm not sure
that I want to go on, sort of step out of the
Triad tmmd or go with it”

“Perhaps it’s slightly self-indulgent,” he
said. “I almost feel Bee I’ve been a dvfl
servant or and I now retire to
private business.”
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Powerhouse Mueeum (tel:

3ft7.01.lt>. To Oct. 1& “flna Aue-

alry daeiorBxxXTilnfl out of AustraftL

To Dec^V. "Auabafian Crate New
Works 19B&.02.” Features beauty
mitora of the '50a with original ffl-

thgs, fflra and photos.

Vienna
Kunethletoriechee Mueeum (tel:

905JB747). To Jan. 10: "Freema-
Spcw: THI the End ot Time."Examines
toe history and myths surrounding
this 700-year-old fraternal organiza-
tion.

KunatHeus Wien (tat 71£04.95).
TO Oct 18: “Caricature and Satire."

Ffve hundred years of critical drawing
from Hogarth, CrullahanK and Goya
to Daurdar andthe 20th-century car-
toonists Sempa and Topor.

centuries of the Teutonic order in

northwestern Europe.

MuaAee Royaux d*Art at d’Htatoins
(tel: 741.72.11). To Oec. 27: *Tre-
sore du Nouveau Monde." Pre-Co-
lumbian ah of the American contl-
neim from the Arctic Circle to the tip

of South America.

MBTAW 1 -

London
Barbtcan Centre (tel: 638.41 .41).
To Oct 13: ‘The Cutting Edge." Ex-
ittlton of works commenting on
comemporaryworid attains by British

satirists, cartoonists, animators and
paWers. Also. To Oct 18: "John
HeartfiekJ." A major retrospective of
tile father of photomomage.
British Mueeum (tel: 323.8525). To

Geneva
Mus6e Barbier-Mueller (tel:

312.02.70). To OcL 15: "Art tern
Benin.’' Bronze sculptures dating
beck to the 15th century.

ktaugny
Fondatkxi Pierre Glanadda (tel:

22.39.78, daDy). To Nov. B: The first

majorSwiss retrospective of Georges
Braque in 30 years. Includes 70
pointings, as well as sculptures, en-
gravings, lithographs mid Illustrated

books.

Zurich
Kunsthaus (tel: 251.67.55). To De-
cember 13: "Gustav Klimt" Exhibi-

tion marking the 50th anniversary of

his death. Also, "Ferdinand Hodier.”
Drawings of the artist from 1900 to

19ia

William H. Johnson at Whitney exhibition. New York.

the theme, concerning artists and the
outside world.

Nantoa
Muste des Beaux Arts de Nantes
(teh 40.41 .65.61 ). To Nov. 30: "Las
CoBectfons du F.RAC. des Pays de
la Loire." This 10th anniversary col-
lection includes 200 works at oon-
temporary and modem art from local

artists of the Loire region.

prised of 100 screens, hanging
nods, handscrods and albums, con-
centrating on the world of courtesans
and geishas tram the pleasure quar-
ters ri the dty of Edo.
Royal Academy of Arts (tel:

4^74.38). To Dec 13: "Wisdom
and Compassion - The Sacred Art
of Tliet" Ttoafan art dating from the
afc century to the present day, kv
efudes 160 paintings. BcUphires and
ttpestrtes.

CAMAPA

tsn’Art Contamporain de
ftniftal (tat 873.2876). To Ocl
Pfewr la Suite du Monde.” An
wStfifflonal show to commemorate
roe Inaugratton of the contemporary
artmuseum. Features 29 artists, the

ntajoty of whom are Canadian in

<*Wi.whotoaisonsocWandpolW-
catefatenges in contemporary Hte.

Toranks

SJusaum for Textiles (tel:

SB95Q5). To OcL 18: "Textiles by
Wetf Aral." A master contempo-
wytetfle designer uses computes
weraato many <rt Ns works.

Fondation EtectricSt® de France
(let: 42.84.23.6Q). To Oct 17: "La
rtenconte des Deux Mondes Vue par
les Pefntres d"Haiti." Organized in

1990 ty the Bench Ministiy of Cul-

ture and Cooperation, this exhibition

brings together 325 Haitian painters.

Muste Geierie de la Setta (teb

45.56.6058). To Nov. 21: "L’Art du
Guarero dans le Mexique Precdum-
bien." More than 100 works from
ancient pre-Columbran civfltzHtlons

of the Guerrero region in southern

Mexico.

HT
LteUaha Museum of Modem Art

CW: 42.19.07.19).To Jan. 3: "Pierre

“pnnardL" fletrcepective exhibition

gfcswotksoftoe French painter.

nURCA
(kinoUe

National d'Art Contempor-
•nteOrenobia CM: 7621.95.84).
JaNov. 14: ”1, Myseti ted Others."
“ten artists, bom h dWerent kxa-

after World war 11, respond to

Barfln

Neue Natlonaigaierie (tai:

2662.662) To Nov. 8: "Sandro
CNa." A retorspective of the Italian

painter’s work. He came to promi-

nence In the late 1970s as a leader of

the new figurative, neo-Expresslortst

movement along with Georg Basetitz

and Anselm Kiefer.

FTankfurt

Schlm Kunsthalle (tal: 299 88 20).
To Nov. i: "Genoese An of toe Ba-
roque Age.” Two huncked items In-

ching ceramics, slhw and paintings

from the period ofAndrea Doria to the

eariy 19th canttty.

nuownMn
Roomer urtd Pailzaeus Museum
(tel: 936 90). To, Nov. 29: "The
World of the Mayas." Mayan arti-

facts, mainly from toe museums of

Bonze, 0 Salvador and Honduras.

tMELAWP
Dublin
The Irish Museum of Modem Art

(tai: 718.666) ToOct. 11: ‘O'MaHey

Collection." The collection of early-

and nUd-SOth century works include

paintings by Jack B. Yeats.

fSWABL
JeiuaMein
•The Israel Museum (tai: 706.811).
To Oct 21 : "The Art of Leon BaKst"
An asso rtment of works by the Rus-
sian artistandstage designer. Includ-

ing landscapes, anaionica! studies

and costume designs.

ITALY
Florence
Casa Buonarroti (tel 24.17.52). To
Oct 19: "TheGarden ofSan Maim"
One of many exhibits in honor of the

500th anniversary of the death of

Lorenzo the Magnificent

Turin
Cartello di Rfvofi (tel: 9587256). To
Nov. 22: “Post Humaa" Images by
young artists cl the new tachnotop-
cal culture. AJso.to Nov. 29: “Mario

GjacomeJH." Ph«oyaph6 taken in

the past 40 years.

JAPAH
Gunma
Hare Museum (tei: 3445.0651 ). To
Nov. 23: "Chile Today: Contempo-

rary Art from Chile.” Includes paint-

ings. sculpture, prints, ceramics and
photographs.

Tokyo
Tokyo Metropolitan Museum ot

Photography (tel: 32.60.0031 ) To
OcL 31 . ‘Bursting Galaxies." Fea-

tures Kusama Yayoi, who found her

first Irepiratkxw in Georgia O'Keeffe.

—mroiLAMPS
Amsterriani
StedeH]k Museum (let 573.29.11)

To Nov. 29: "Stgimr Polke." The

exhlbtifon Includes 30 of his paintings

from 1968 to 1986.

Grortnjen
Gronlnger Museum (tel: 163.343).

To Jan. 10: "New York Graffiti Art

Coming frommeSubway." Graffiti as

an art naa Its roots in toe early 70s.

11* retrospective exhibit indudes

Ktfth Haring and other artiste.

SPAM

Stockholm
National Mueeum (tei: 666.42J50).

To Jan. 6: “Rembrandt and His Age.’

Works by Rembrandt in different me-
diate

IHMTSP STATES

Houston
Museum of Fine Arts (tel:

526.1361). To January 3: "Master-
pieces of Baroque painting from
Houston’s Sarah Campbell Blatter

Foundation." More than 60 Baroque
pointings, including portraits, genre
paintings, landscapes and still Was.

Near York
Guggenheim Museum (tel:

423.3500). To Dec. 15: "The Great I

Utopia: The Russian and Soviet
Avant-Garde (1915-1932)." More
than 800 works, including paintings,

posters, archiiecauraJ and typograph-

,

leal designs, theater costumes and I

porcelain, ranging from the spiritual

Idealism of Malevich to the dramatic
realism of Tatfin.

i

Museum of American Folk Art (tel:

581.2472) To Jan. 3: "Visions del
1

Pueblo: The Folk Art of Latin Ameri-

ca." illustrates through historic and .

contemporary works the European,
African, Asian ted Indigenous roots

of these folk art traditions from the

'

1 6to century to the present day. Fea-

tures more than 250 objects from 17
cotmlries.

i

Whitney Museum of American Art I

(tal: 570.3633). To Oct 25: "Home-
coming: Wflliam H. Johnson and,
Afro-Amerlca." Eighty paintings-!

probing the black experience and
presenting another side of American 1

modernism Airing the transitional

years between the Great Depression

and the end of World War II.

San Francisco
San Francisco Museum of Modem
Art (tal: 252.4000) . To Nov. 9: "Ret-

rospective of Luciano Fabro." The'
first exhibition in North Americaofthe
artist, & principal figure in the Italian

school of Arte Povera, featuring 55
sculptures and installations dating

from 1963 to 1992.

Fundacld La Caixa (tei:

National Gallery of Art (tel:

737.4215). To Feb. 14: "Steiglte in

toe Dark." Seventy-five prints explore

the art of photographic technique as
practiced by toe preeminent Ameri-

can photographer.

National Portrait Gallery (tel:

3572700). To New. 29: "Noble Heri-

tage.” Five centuries of portraitsfrom
toeHosokawafamily, whose continu-

ous leadership has Influenced the

course of Japan's government and
aiture Since the middle ages.

The Textile Museum (tel:

232.7223). To Jan. 3: ‘Textiles and
the Tal Experience in Southeast
Asia’’ Explores the vital role textiles

play in Tai culture to toe reelms of

refitfon, royalty ted sett-identity

.

plore, but nevertheless it’s a fact of life— I creai

xoeas, the other day, it was regurgitating Thai

some of my original ’50s designs, 1 said. On be d
no.” He boned his face in his hands “gut Yi
then gradually the argument goes on and you plan

see the point hang represented in a slightly Unit

.different format,^ thef

317.57.57). To Nov. 1: “The Avant-
Garde in Catalonia." Focuses on the
role and influence of Picasso, Du-
champ, Miroand Daft on International

art

By Roger Collis
IniemanonaJ Herald Tribune

I
F you believe that value for money in

air travel bears scant relation to tow
muchyou pay, then take a hard look at

car rental Cutthroat competition has
created such a bewildering blizzard of rates

that even seasoned travelers may not always

be driving the best bargain.

Yet bargains abound if you are able to

plan ahead and know how to shop around.
Unless you wield serious corporate clout in

the form of a volume discount of SO percent

to 60 percent, the best deals are likely to be
those that you pre-pay or bod: in advance

Th Frtfiut Truths

for rental abroad. Yon can save up to 60
percent on the “wafle-up" or rackrate (some-
times called the national tariff) often with
conditions far less onerous than withpromo-
tional air

The best deals are fly/drivc programs.

Most airlines have marketing partnerships

with one of the big name car rental firm*.

Deals range from ascounts, sometimes with
frills Hire upgrades and free mobile phones,
to a week’s free rental.

Rental firms do not always make it easy
for you. “It’s ajungle," says a Hertz execu-
tive in London while trying to take me
through a maze of executive programs and
promotional and fly/drive H^aic One prob-
lem is that rentals can vary from country to
country even with the same firm, depending,
say, on whether the car was reserved 48
hours in advance andforaminimum of three
days. Often you find that the price has just

about doubled when those extras are added
up— collision damage waiver (from 7 to 20
percent, depending on the country),personal
accident insurance, and local taxes (for ex-
ample, 23 percent in Belgium, 18.6 percentin
France and 6 percent in the Netherlands).
Most major firms market what they call

"bundled” rates that include unlhmtcdmile-
age and no hidden extras (tax is sometimes
quoted apart). If you want a car for the day
and only plan to drive about 60 mile* (100
kfloroetml a standard “time and mileage"
rate may be best, especially if you have a
discount On the other hand, if you want to

drive a lot of miles in a day, you’ll save
money onan undiscountable unlimited mile-
age rate.

For example, Hertz has Business
with a free "rent it here, leave it there"
service; Budget has Business Traveler, Avis
has Preferred Service, and Europcar a Busi-
ness Drive program. They typically require
24-hour advance reservation or minimum
rental of up to three days and are not dis-

countable.

Leisure deals worth looking for are Avis’s

Super Value; Europcar’s Super Drive; and
Hertz’s Europe on Wheels, Affordable Eu-
rope, Affordable USA, and Affordable
Worid. Rates are much the same; the mam
conditions are pro-paid advance booking
from abroad for rental of at least three days.
They are like an airline APEX. None is

5uan Gddeofeag/IHT

discountable, but you can save at least 30
percent on regular rates.

Fly/drive programs can come in all fla-

vors. Cheapest and least flexible are fly/

drive or fly/stay/drive holiday packages.
But they can be so cheap that even if you
pass on the hotel room, you still get a bar-

gain. BA had a fly/drive deal marketed in
me United States that offered a hotel in

London for S38 and a car for S19 a day.
There’s no way you could pm that together

on yoor own.
If it’s flexibility you need, consider one of

the executive fly/drive deals, which allow

you & discount when you show your board-
ing pass at the rental desk. Avis’s Flying
Start with British Midland gives you a free

mobile phone rental, upgrade to the next

group, and a free weekend? rental afterfour
flights. The BA/Hertz Executive Drive pro-

gram applies at 137 destinations. You are
guaranteed a car, even without a reservation,

an upgrade if the car you booked is not
available, a free mobile phone, free pick-up
and drop-off at selected points, and 100 BA
air utiles.

Here are some examples of fly/drive
deals:

_

Virgin Atlantic offers its business-class
passengers two days car rental as an alterna-

tive to tree airport Umos in London andNew
York. Northwest Airlines includes a week’s
free rental for those paying full business-
class fare on long-haul routes.

Emirates Airlines provides business-class

passengers with a flee one week’s rental with
Budget Rent-a-Car. This is inclusive except

for CDW and tax.

Alitalia offers three special rates with

Hertz in Italy; Formula Business (one- to

three-day hire) from 95,000 lire (about 575)
for a CitroenAX to 155,000 lire for a Citroen

ZX; Formula Holidays (five-day nrinhnum,

24-hour advance booking and including a
Saturday and Sunday) from 70,000 lire for a
Qtrofin AX to 1 15,000 Kre for a Citroen ZX
and Formula Weekend, valid from Friday
afternoon to Monday morning, from 85,000
lire.

AirUK offers daity fly/drive rates (unlim-

ited mfleage, insurance and local tax) with
Europcar from 464 French francs (593) in
Paris/Nice; 2,998 Belgian francs (5103) in

Brussels; 107 guilders C$67) in Amsterdam;
and 120 Deutsche marks (578) in Frankfort
for a VW Golf or a siwritar car (minimum
three days). These rates undercut Europcar’s
Business Drive deals.

Transwcdc Airways passengers flying to

Stockholm can rent for a minimnm two days
fromBudget at the rale of 300 kronor(560) a
day (unlimited mileage, CDW and tax).

If you fly British Airways, Air France and
Alitalia, you can get an inclusive per-day
rate with Hertz of 499 francs in France, £39
(S66) in Britain, 143 marks in Germany, and
558 m die United States, a savings of about

60 percent on the base “walk-up” tariff.

90 'S U9 9 9 S' IS
Book In Advance
Do decide the best deal beforeyou hit

the rental desk. This can devoid on how
longyou want the car, andhowflexible
you needto be. Always book in advance to

take advantage ofpromotional rates.

Save up to 60percent by booking in one
countryfor rental in another.

BoWsry of ‘Como On 1 Ads
Don’t be misledby “come on" ads that

quote a daily rate way out ofline with die

final cost whenyou add the extras.

Shop Around
Do compare like with bke. Car groups
vary betweenfirms and countries. Also

within groups And there’s usually less

price differential between the cheapest and
medium groups than die most expensive.

You may get better value by trading iq>

(advance bookingmaygetyou an
upgrade).

Rood thoFIno Print

Don’t sign the rentalagreement unless

yoitve read it carefully. When charging the

rattal, see thatyour discount code is

entered In the little box.

Airport vs. Downtown Ratoo
Do check both the airport, off-airport

(whereyouphone to bepicked up rather

than gotoa desk) anddowntown rates.

These may vary by up to 50percent.

For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as

the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost

or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would

notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If

a particular Patek Philippe

movement requires four

years of continuous work to

bring to absolute perfection,

we will take four years. The
result will be a watch that

is unlike any other. A watch

that conveys quality from

first glance and first touch.

A watch with a distinction:

generation after generation

it has been worn, loved and

collected by those who are

very difficult to please;

those who will only accept

the best. For the day that

you take delivery of your

Patek Philippe, you will have

acquired the best. Your watch

will be a masterpiece, quietly

reflecting your own values.

A watch that was made to

be treasured.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

Patek Philippe S.A..

41, rue du Rhone - 121 1 Geneva 3 - Switzerland
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Vontobel has yOUT 1

been providing a

very superior vreaith^^^k
management service

to a select group of

private clients.

Ifyou would like to discover

the considerable benefits ^
behind a managed account at

one of Switzerland’s most exclusive

banks, please phone, write or send -

your business card to Markus Auer at

the address below. Thank you.

Leant the real secret
i behind managljig
L yourwealth.

BANKVONTOBEL
Zurich
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The big, badNew

against the local

By Kurt Eichenwald
New York Tima Service

N EWYORK—The insider-trading scandals erf the 1980s
that transformed Ivan Boesky from arbitrager to felon

have now moved to Texas and are scheduled to be
replayed beginning Monday in a Dallas courtroom.

While the litigation, brought by a unit of the Maxns Energy Corp_
isjust one of a flurry of suits to spring from the scandals, it is one
with the potential for a devastating legal judgment

In its suit, Maxus hasnamed Kidder, Peabody& Co. and Martin
A. Siegel, the firm’s former head of mergers and acquisitions, and is

seeking ajudgment of at least 52.75 buHon.
Maxus, a successor of the Diamond Shamrock Coip., charges

that insider trading between
Mr. Siegel and Mr. Boesky i iv
drove up the price of stock in ^ “g? INew

York investment house

ago, has been largely ignored as Texas Oil Company.
it tortuously wound its way m

through the legal system, surviv-

ing in state court when many other cases were being settled in
federal court.

The Maxus litigation has behaved something like a horror movie
monster: No matter how many times it was thrown out, it came
alive again on appeal.

Now, with the judge having set aside seven weeks beginning
Monday fen

1 pretrial motions and a trial, little scans to stand in the
way between the case and ajusy. Wall Street is sittingup and taking

notice, calculatingnot only the potential impact for Maxus, but also

for General Electric Co, Kidder’s parent

“There is a lot of money involved here,” said Philip Kael, an oil

industry analyst with Dean Witter Reynolds. “It is something yon
teaHy have to pay attention to now."

The suit’s basic argument is that Diamond Shamrock trusted Mr.
Siegel as an adviser because Kidder recommended him. The oil

company then provided Mr. Siegel with inside information, which
he turned over to Mr. Boesky in exchange for a promise of cash.

Such illegal tips unwound a prior takeover attemptm early 1983, as

See BOESKY, Page 15
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Italy Seeks ECLoan to Aid Lira
Reusen

ROME — Italy on Thursday
placed its ailing economy under the

wing of the European Community,
asking for a “substantial" loan to

bolster the lira and underline the

Community’s commitment to help

the country overcome its crisis.

Italy made the request “not so

much because we need the mon-
ey,” Prime Minister Giuliano
Amato said, but to underline Ita-

ly’s membership in the Communi-
ty as a country that has Financial

troubles, “which we do feel we are
overcoating.”

Mr. Amato advised EC Commis-
sion President Jacques Delons that

Italy was seeking the loan after the

cabmcl approved a toogh 1993 bud-
get. Officials said talks on the size

and tuning of the medium-term loan

would begin immediately.

Italy’s foreign-exchange reserves

have been bled dry by a ruinous—
and uhimaidy fame — defense of

the lira, which was devalued Sept
13 and then four days later allowed

to float freely outside the European
Monetary System’s currency grid.

Pound Slumps to RecordLow
CempUcdby Our StaffFrom Dispatches

LONDON— The pound hit a record low against the Deutsche mark
on Thursday as a new dispute erupted between Britain and Germany over
who was to blame for the currency crisis that forced sterling out of the

exchange-rate mechanism.

Spain denied that the peseta was about to be devalued again as a minister
spoke of “this atmosphere of hysteria” in Europe's currency markets.

But the weakened lira appeared to get a temporary reprieve after the

Italian coalition government agreed early Thursday on tough budgel-
cutting measures.

Traders also were awaiting the Bundesbank meeting on Friday for

signs that the German central bank might lower interest rates.

The pound dropped low the psychologically important 150 DM level

See POUND, Page 14

Italy said the loan was part of an
overall plan aimed at reducing liar

lys public deficit by 93 trillion lire

($76 billion) in 1993.

But Mr. Amato said Italy would
draw down the first tranche of the

loan only after Parliament had ap-

proved the 1993 budget, and he
stressed the political importance of

securing visible EC support rather

than the short-term financial impli-

cations.

Clearly worried that Italy might
be left behind in Europe because erf

its disastrous public finances, Mr.
Amato said the loan would force

Italy to stick to EC standards —
“something we would not necessar-

ily do if we felt loft oul or not
finked” to the Community.

Mr. Amato said the Italian econ-

omywould be closely monitored by
the Community and that the loan
would not be drawn until the Com-
munity had expressed a “positive

opinion” on Italy’s 1993 budget
and the government’s plans For

bringing the runaway public deficit

back under control.

The Treasury said the request

sent a strong political signal that

Italy was determined to return to

the exchange-rale mechanism as

soon as possible.

The budget minister. Franco Re-
vigjio, said Italy would be able to

lower interest rates as soon as the

lira returned to the exchange-rate
mechanism, and that this would
hdp lower the budget deficit, which
has been swollen by the huge cost

of servicing the national debt.

A cabinet statement said the EC
loan would help ensure Italy's rap-
id return to the currency grid, but
Mr. Revigho said the actual timing

would depend on when Parliament
approved the 1993 budget In past
yeans, approval has taken about
three months.

New Statistics

Show U.S. Still

Losing Steam
The AssociatedPress

WASHINGTON — Three new
economic reports showed Thursday

that an already- weak economy lost

more steam as the summer ended.

The Labor Department said the

number of Americans filing first-

time claims for unemployment
benefits climbed for a fifth straight

week in mid-September.

Meanwhile, a key gauge of
American industry indicated a

manufacturing recession. The Na-
tional Association of Purchasing
Managers said its widely followed

index fell sharply to 49 percent last

month, down from an August read-
ing of 53.7 percent.

It marked the first time the index
has fallen below 50 percent since

last February. A reading below the

50 percent mark is a signal that the

industrial sector of the economy is

in recession.

A third gloomy report on Thurs-
day showed that construction
spending feO 0.8 percent in August.
It was the steepest decline in nine

months and was led by a sharp fall

in spending for nonresidential pro-

jects, which fell to their lowest lcvd

in more than eight years.

Economists said that, taken to-

gether, all of the reports showed

Stocks fefl on the weak economic

data. Pace 14.

Hard TimesandSome Tough Talk in theAir Wars
Air France Adds 1,500 Job Cuts to Plans

By Roger Cohen
New York Times Service

PARIS — Air France announced Thursday a

first-half loss of 1.5 billion francs (S311 million)

and said it planned to cut 1,500 jobs next year in

addition to those previously announced, casting

doubt over the state-owned French airime’s plans

to break even next year.

The loss, which was heavier than expected, came
on top of deficits totaling 1.4 billion francs in 1990
and 1991. Like other earners on both sides of the

Atlantic, Air France has been affected by excess
capacity shrinking demand and farp tww, jmrtv-p-

larly on trans-Atlantic routes.

Chairman Bernard Attali had already an-

nounced a restructuring plan aimed at ensuring

breakeven in 1993. But on Thursday the company
toughened that plan withthe announcement of the

additionaljob cuts and redactions in investment,

and it appeared to retreat from its 1993 target

“The application of our plan wfll heto the group
to significantly improve its results in 1993 and to

return to prom in 1994,” a company statement said.

Mr. Attah has already conceded Air France will lose

money this year but has not said how much.

In the statement, the company said it would cut

an additional 1,500jobs next year, on top of the

3300 already planned for the 1991-93 period. Teds
means that, in all, Air France will have slashed hs
1992 weak force of 64.973 workers by 7.7 percent

The 1,500 additional job cuts will only affect

ground employees and will be achieved as far as

possible through attrition, executives said.

The company also said it would cot planned
investment by 6 billion francs from 1992 to 1995.

Air France, which recently acquired a 375 per-

cent stake in Sabena Belgian World Airlines and a

40 percent stake in the Czechoslovak airline CSA
in a bid to consolidate its position in an increasing-

ly competitive European airline market, did not
reveal its sales figures for the first half.

But it said revenue was running 2 biDion francs

below forecasts. Last year. Air France had sales of
57.6 billion francs, the largest of any European
airline.

Among other European airlinecompanies, Lnfth-

ansa German Airlines has also recently announced
heavy losses. Analysts believe a process of oansoli-

daticn is likely as Europe moves toward an open
market in air travel over the next few yeais, in vrinch

a national airline such as Air France wQl be able to

compete in the domestic markets of another Euro-

pean country.

U.S. Lines Assail USAir Deal
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON— Major U.S. airlines protested Thursday that

British Airways’s proposed slake in USAir Group was illegal and
said Britain must give up its “outrageously protectionist" airline

policies before the deal is approved.

British Airways saidin July it planned to invest about $750 mflEon
in USAir, buying about 21 percent of its stock and putting four
members on its board.

The chief executives erf American, United and Delta, the three
biggest US. carriers, as well as Federal Express Corp., a cargo carrier,

boa a news conference challenging the deal as unfair.

They called on the U.S. Transportation Department to rgeci the

plan, which they said would give British Airways effective control of

USAir, on the ground that it violated U.S. laws that limit foreign

ownership of airlines.

“We are calling on our government to demand no less than total

and effective liberalization of the U.S.-UJC aviation relationship as

a precondition for the approval of any significant investment by
USAir by British Airways," said Ronald W. ADea, chairman and
chief executive officer of Delta Airlines.

“We object to this deal because it would leave U.S. camera at a
distinct and potentially debilitating competitive disadvantage,

threateningjobs and survival,” he said

The chairman of United, Stephen Wolf, called British airline

policies “outrageously protective" and said the deal would allow
British Airways access to the huge American market at the expense
of U.S. carriers. (Reuters. AP)

that the sluggish U.S. economy
stumbled further in recent weeks.

The jobless claims report said

that the number of Americans fil-

ing new claims for unemployment
benefits climbed to 429,000 in mid-
September, the highest level in six

weeks.

Thejump was blamed in part on
higher layoffs in the car industry
and the continued effect of the hur-
ricane designated Andrew.
The Labor Department said the

level of first-time claims rose by
1 5,000 for the week ending Sept 19

from a revised level of 414,000 for

the previous week.

The latest weekly increase was
the fifth in a row and it pushed the

jobless claims level to the highest

point since Aug. 8, when 474,000

Americans filed first-time claims-

That weekly number was skewed
by a temporary shutdown of Gen-
eral Motors plants.

Economists said the deteriora-

tion in recent weeks reflected a

worsening job picture as the weak
economy failed to generate enough
jobs to take care of new entrants

into the labor market
More bad news was expected

Friday what the government re-

ports the unemployment rate for

September. In advance of that re-

port, many economists were look-

ing for thejobless rate, at 7.6 per-

cent in August, to climb perhaps as

high as 7.8 percent, matching an
eight-year high set in June.

The Friday report will be the last

releaseofthemost politically sensi-

tive of the economic statistics be-

fore the Novanber election.

Russian Vouchers Create

Country of Capitalists
By Margaret Shapiro

Washmgwn Fort Service

MOSCOW— Russia tot* its most decisive move toward a capital-

ist system when the government Thursday began distributing vouchers

that will allow every man, woman and child to buy shares in newly

privatized factories, shops and businesses.

The voucher privatization plan, similar to ones in use in Poland and
Czechoslovakia, is widely seen as the most ambitious effort in the

former Communist bloc to undo the old state-controlled economic
structure. Bat exactly how it win work and even whether it will work
was far from dear Thursday as many fewer Russians than expected

turned up at banks across the country to participate.

The government of President Boris N. Yeltsin has modi riding on
success of its krag-awaited privatization program. Up until now the

transition to the free market has meant mostly ever-increasing juices

and plummeting standards of living. The government hopes that the

vouchers will quickly create a vast middle class of people with a stake

in continuing Mr. Yeltsin's reforms, which in the oommg mouths are

expected to force factory closures and leal to mass unanployment
The vouchers, which have a face value of 10,000 rubles ($3937) or

the equivalent of two months of wages, wiD be distributed by the end

of the year toall 148 million Rusaans bom by Sept 1 who show up at

savings banks to request one. They can be cashedin—though no one
knows what the market value will be— or traded or invested in newly

constituted voucher funds or swapped for stock in enterprises that by
government coder must begin the privatization process now.

The government, in official gtatwnwiig and a homespun television

advertisement campaign, has been urging people, lam pressed by
inflation, to hold the cream-colored vouchers and invest them in

businesses rather than sell them right away.

News organizations reprated Thursday that telephone lines to

voucher brokers were swamped by callexs interested in seDmg then-

certificates. The Itar-Tass news agency reported that speculators woe
buying vouchers from unsophisticated rural residents for a mere 700

rubles or a bag of sugar- In the lead-up to Thursday’s distribution.

Officials blamed the light turnout on Thursday an the fact that it

was the first day and many Russians (fid not know that the program
had begun or exactly what they should do to receive their vouchers.

Watch for these Special Editorial Features
comiag soon in

The Hew York Times Suaday Travel Sectiou
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DIARY U.S./AT THE

U.S. Economy Data
Worry Wall Street

VdAlHMMtIVin

Dow Jon— Avugw EUROPEAN FUTURES

Defy dosings erf the

Dow Jones industrial average

3450

Indus 327973 329IJ9 323775 325477— 17.29
Trans 1277.77 128141 12S2J9 126#45— 14.12
uni zzan 22173 21145 21973 — us
Comp T15575 115945 113174 114*85— Ml

MJjrt Law PrvY.ant Industrials

ill Low Lot Sam* cirtw

Compiled by Oar Staff From Dhpadia

NEW YORK — Slocks closed
lowerm heavy trading Thursday as

disappointing economic news out-
weighed a rally in the bond market
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age, which rose 4.86 points
Wednesday, retreated 17.29 points,

10 323437, according to an unoffi-

cial tally. Declining issues outnum-

N.Y. Stocks

bered advancers by a 7-5 ratio on
the New York Stock Exchange,the New York Stock Exchange,
where volume rose to 203.67 mil-

lion shares from 18422 million
traded on Wednesday.
The market's performance could

spell trouble for equities, analysis

said, since it suggests investors need
evidence of rebounding corporate

profits, notjust lower raxes of return

on alternative investments, to bid

stock prices higher. The latest eco-

nomic news suggests that evidence

may be far off, they said.

Worries about the state of the

economy were fueled by a report

from The National Association of

Purchasing Management, which
said the manufacturing sector
shrank in September. Additional
weak data on jobless claims and
construction added to the unease.

The bellwether 30-year Treasury

bond, which fell 7/32 Wednesday,
was ahead 28/32 to 99 9/31 The
issue's yield, which moves in the

opposite direction of its price, hov-

ered around 7.30 percent— down
from 7.38 percent late Wednesday.

Gail Dudack, market analyst at
;

S.G. Warburg& Co„ said the nega-

tive purchasing managers report

probably heightened “concerns
that third-quarter earnings may be

disappointing."

Medical Care America was the

most-active New York Stock Ex-

change issue, tumbling 4ft to 19ft

after disclosing it was the taiget of a
stockholder lawsuit alleging the
company made mid«if%

g state-

ments concerning sales and earnings

prospects. Its stock tumbled Friday

after projecting disappointing third-

quarter results, drugging along other

health-care issues.

Standard & Poor’s fmfeXOT

Industrials
Treran.
UtinthM
Firmer

HM Low Owe One
4*1 JS 487.00 «7J9 — 250
32558 31*77 32071 -4.10
13*95 L54.14 T®«-074
302* 395* 3679 -HLZ8
*1847 41544 41529-171
38579 33142 3M48— 172

COFFEE (FOX)
DelIan per metric to»lots of 5 tons

Nov 793 794 804 70S NA NJL
JOB BT1 812 819 805 NX HA.
Mar 826 8Z7 832 817 NA NJL
MB* 823 823 830 815 NA. NJL
Jel 827 829 840 827 NA. NA
sen 840 848 N.T. N.T. NA NA

list. SalesNA
High Low Clow Ctrgc

GASOIL HPEI
Uiduttar* per metric f0*-Mf*of W*W*

19070 187JO 19000 19M0 +1*
194 no 19275 1*500 19*80 + 273

1»73 1W73 19675 1*675 + 225
197JO 19550 19750 TOTS +i»
1*378 19275 1*125 19180 tfS
1871 187JO 18775 £75 +W
18375 10275 18275 18275 +280

U.S. Offers Farm Credit Guaranty «()f*

WASHINGTON (AP) - The government win hdp 18 ccwjl*
purchase U-S. farm products with $3.6 bilUon in credit r 4<

Agriculture Secretary Edward R. Madigan said Thursday i

election announcement aimed at the battleground states of theFarm I [ti-V*

President Geoige Bush, meanwhile, said the White House woaMSn
"

expanded use of ethanol in gasoline in some of the nation's snagg^S1 '

,

1’iiiiwh

NYSE Index**

. WHITE SUGAR (Mom
DoHor* ner metric ton-lots of 58 tom

DSC 25640 255-50 25600 25650 + 170
Mar 25850 3SBJO 25850 299J0 + 1JO
MOV N.T. N.T. 259JO 26UO + 1JOAN N.T. N.T. 36480 267JO + 2J0
Oa 250.00 N.T. 251JO 25250 + 2J0

I
D*C N.T. N.T. 251JO 25250 + 200

Est.Man Prev: 6*a

Composite
Industrial!

HMi Low Chne CWe
22945 m49 22873-073
28167' 281.95 282.18 -U4
190J5 18*76 18*76— 1JO
10Z7B 1(057 10271 —611
10176 181 JS 10176 +080

Dec 19675 19*71

Jan 197JO 19541

Fab 1*375 1*27!
MOT 187-55 187J(
Apr 18375 1827!
MOV 180-50 1SD2
Jon T79J0 179JI

Est-Sota lOW.Pr
Own Interest 99446

The waiver, under the Clean Air Act, had been sought by com

Artrt «ii

t-

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPB)
UJ. dellara per baiYCMots of 1Jll DorreM
NOV 2047 2036 2045 M45 +OJ1
Dec 2050 3M9 304? 2047 + 0.11

NASDAQ Index'
Metals

Nov
Dec

2047
2050

2086
2079

Jan 2076 2042
Feb 2081 2081 TOT
Mur 30.18 30.1 a 20.18

20.10 2085
MW N.T. N.T. N.T.

19.90

Jul 1978 1978 19.78

Morocco, Pakistan, Panama, Romania, Russia, Sri Lanka. Trinid£j
Tobago, Turkey and Veneznda. The $3.6 billion included $800 nt]; -•

pnaranH^is previously announced for Russia.
.

During the fiscal year that ended Wednesday, more than $5 hek;/ .

r r 0 r waJhpmw wild with pundit omnmfPM Mr >

'

*tf. *»*ii
fc! 4* t i

m

flU, f-F

this fiscal year.
f k

High Low Close arse

NYSE Most Acthras

composite
industrial*
nuance
insurance
utilities
Bank*
TlWSB.

58377 57777 57833 — *S4
67002 61246 61330 —745
68091 685J4 66871 +140
71108 THUS 71029 +449
63337 62332 631-24 —4.16
46104 459JO 46146 — 084
56549 55941 561.15 —632

aluminum (HMi Grade)
Dollars ptrawNlM

Eat Sato 19J69.Prcv. agios 2MB8.
Omn Interest 78451

HM Low Lost Chg.
AMEX Stock index

Time Warner followed, falling I Vi

to 23.

On the American Slock Ex-

change, Elan rose % to 24%.

Sun Microsystems led the over-

the-counter actives, down 2JA to 28fe

after brokers lowered their estimates

for the company’s first quarter.

(UPI. Bloomberg)

MedCAn
TimeW s
Cocoas
PenslC
Marcits
IBM
Hanson
RJ R Nab
GnMOTT
TelMexn
s«ari
72 Med
AlMGr
FofdM
QirvsJr

23ft m*
24 2214
40ft 39ft
39Mi 38ft
45 44
81 Vh 00
19V* 1BL1
9V* SC*

32V, 31ft
AM 43*1
45 44 1*
2DV7 IflVS

20 u, —ava HM Law aosa are*—
l*g

37685 37*67 37*81 —171

S* -£ Dow Jones Bond A

Soot 1239,80 1240JW 1247J0 1248X0
Forward 126X00 1264J0 1271-50 127150
COPPER CATHODES (High Grade)
SterflDi par metric ton
Spat 13 19JO 132000 130BJ0 1309JO
Forward 1350X0 1351JO 1339JO 134040
LOAD
SterMoB per metric Ton
Spot SMM 33/M 330.00 331JO
Forward 348J0 34BJ0 34X00 3*150
NICKEL

6690J0 6700J0
Forward 6765J0 677DJ0 677DJ0 6775J0
TIN ...

Stock Indexes

Close emm

80 — V.
1ST* —I
9
314k — Va

44% + Ml
44% — %
20 —214

^""""MFVN O65J0 63TOUOO

Forward 6465JW 6470J0 643000 643SJ0
ZINC (SpecRil High Grade!
Dalian per metric ton
Spot 1329JO 1331JO 131*00 7316m
Forward 13Q5J0 1306J0 1302J0 130300

FTSE 106 (LIFFEJ I

OS pot Index paint

Dec 264*0 2595J 262BJ J3J
Mar 26620 2640J 2*51-0 +3J
Tun N.T. N.T. S6765 +3J
Est volume: 9455. Open Interest: 47.596.

Sovrcrs; Roofers, Motif, Associated Press,

Laotian Inn Financial Futures Exchange,
inn Peirateum Excnanoe.

BCQ ReportAssails BankofEn^; ;

W.ASHINGTON (Reuters) — Lax regulation by UA asmtus *\ :

Bank of England and others let the Bank of Credit & Coa«wV
International get away with money laundering, fraud and othfr eg?'
for years, a U.S. Senate repon said on Thursday. ^
The repon by the Senate Terrorism, Narcotics and hnernafr-

Operations subcommittee was based on a four-year investigation :

review of more than 300,000 pages of documents. It said BankJ
England's regulation of BCG was “wholly inadequate to protect BCfft-
depositors and creditors and the Bank of England withhdd infomra^,

V*Vi » !

20 Bonds
io unimra
10 industrials

Spot Commodttlwi

about BCCTsfrauds from public knowledge f<

the bank.” The Bank of England declined to comment on the

108 106'/. + U
40 38 38<6 —1V4
Z3’4 27H 2246—44

Market Sales Financial
Clot* Chong*

AMEX Most Acthres

HM Low Last dig.

POUND: Currency Hits New Low
(Continued from fint finance page)

and then slid to 2.46S2 DM follow-

ing rumors, later denied, that Nor-
man Lament, chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, was about to resign. In

ended London trading at 14820
DM, a new low.

Sterling is now almost 16 percent

below its old central rate of 2.95

DM in the exchange-rate mecha-

Forslgn Exchsngs

nism, a level that Mr. Lamont had
repeatedly pledged to defend be-

fore the pound abruptly bailed out

of Europe’s currency system on
SepL 16.

An editorial in the Fmanrial
Times, stating that “Mr. Lamont
must go,” fueled the resignation

rumors, while uncertainty about

the currency turmoil which drove

the lira aria the pound out the

ERM and forced a devaluation in

the peseta.

In Madrid, a senior Bank of

Spain official fanned the flames by
lamenting Germany’s part in the

crisis in an article published in the

Cinco Dias newspaper.

Luis Linde, director-general of

the central bank’s international de-

Cnent, criticized statements
the Bundesbank made before

SepL 16 appearing to back a gener-

al realignment of the exchange-rate

mechanism.

AmdhJ
Elans
US Bio &
ExpLA
Harken
PfdHIth
EeftoBv
ForssLD
ImnOII a
Hllhav
TurnB B
Motors
insfSv
FAusPr
Hasbros

Fa 8*.
25V* 23V»
798 7V8
ini iv
2(-4 198
16*4 14Vj
6H 6
MV4 33 ‘m

*8
1898 1814
744 7*h
5VS 41b
UH8 I0U
34V8 3318

88. — 1*
24V» +1

16V8 +1*8
6V8 — U

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

3-MONTH STERLING (UFFE)
(HUM-pbol 1» P«

9189 9145 9185
92.10 9284
9271 9279

Sep 9288 92.77 9276
Dec 9220 9286 92.19
Mar 9174 9180 91.94

9145 9151 9145
Sen 9141 9171 9144

9180 91.14 9175
Mar 91.15 91JM 91.15

Est. volume: 52.992. Open Interest:

Commodity
AluiMman. lb
Cofteo. Bruz. lb

h-no. Copper ale cfru lylte. fthon®* iron FOB. ton
Lead, lb
Sliver, fray ax

+0J5 Sim (billets], ton
+ 0.11 ^m (scrap), tan

The report also said that Abu Dhabi’s involvement in BCQ 2-.'

reater thp" it has acknowledged. It added that the Gulf emirate 2-
"1 i .. lie in lh* inwcrimii/y. “

.

+ 0J7 Tin. lb

+ 009 Zioclb

DIvIdands

181* - »
7*8 — W
5V8 + 16
10V4

NYSE Diary

Buy Solei

S«Dt70 702765 770456
Sopt5* 683LS67 7TZJ62
SepiTS MM89 64^
SontOS 7I7J26 741X28
Sect .2* 71*810 650019
•metaded In the sales (hwex

SAP 100 Indax Options

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
New H lofts

New Lows

Amax Diary

future economic policy and the

bleak outlook for the British econo-bleak outlook for the British econo-

my also weighed on the pound.

Market nerves intensified as

Britain and Germany became em-
broiled in a new argument over

who was to blame for forcing the

pound out of the currency grid.

The Financial Timespublished a
leaked statement from President

Helmut Schlesinger of the Bundes-

bank rebutting British accusations

that the German central bank had
not done enough to rescue the

pound. Thai prompted a protest

from Britain over the way in which

the statement had been leaked.

The dispute dashed hopes that

Europe would be able to return to

closer monetary cooperation after

These statements— also the tar-

get of British criticism— had “ob-
viously aggravated the situation

and contributed in my opinion in a

decisive way to stimulating the

movement against the lira and the
pound,” he said.

Spain's Secretary of State for the
Economy Pedro Perez reiterated de-

nials that the peseta would be deval-
ued again.

Meanwhile, the dollar ended
mostly higher against other major

currencies on Thursday as traders

covered short positions ahead of

the September employment repon
due out Friday.

Late in New York, the U.S. cur-

Advoneed
Declined
Uncharmed
Total Issues
N«w K lofts
New Lows

Oct. 1

Strife Coastal
maOd Nnr Dec Jm Od in nc Ja
JS

- - - - 1* Ml II —
g - - - - IS »3tt-M m 2718 — - 9k » 4ft 614W----1 3*5»-

w - - — iv « a n,
3759151211— — 28 68 U -
35 4 NJ 118 1ft n 7» M IN
SESi®’ “ 5H1N8 1M —

S3 ?F: ?
410 h h Is « n 3ft - —
415—4B-18HI - — — -
Cafli: total ml 1U0B; taU wv bv. 4KI1I
PMC tow ML uuS/toMMhiaa

1-MONTH EURODOLLARS (UFFE1
ST raURon-ptsaflSf pd
Doc 9*91 9*87 9*97 +0.10
Mar 7687 9682 9684 +0.10
JOB 9*66 9683 9*66 +0.10
sm N.T. N.T. 9*27 +&09

,

Dec N.T. N.T. 95*4 +BB7
MOT N.T. N.T. «JI +0J7
Jan N.T. N.T. 9*90 +OJI
Sen H.T. N.T. 9*56 +008
Est volume: 1200. Ooen interest: 21J1Q.

MHONTH EUR06AARKS (UFFE)
DM1 mniloa - als el HO pet
Dec 9163 9160 9184 +005
Mar 92.19 TOB 92.10 +0J8
Jim 92A5 E24 ^34 +0S&
SOP 9261 9252 9256 +OM
Dec 9271 9261 9263 +0J2
Mar 92JS5 93J9 9261 +CUJI
Jon 9285 9276 92B3 +U(1
Sep 9284 9276 9281 —DJI
Dec 9272 92fi5 9270 +0JB
Mar 9266 9263 9263 + 083
Ext volume: 104J9* Open Interest: 321930.

LONG GILT (LIFFEJ „CSMM - ptS ft 32HU Of 108 PCI

Dec 97-10 96-11 96-17 -0-23
Mar N.T. N.T. 96-07 — 0-23

Est. volume: 3*2X8- Open Interest: 6560*

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (UFFE)
DM 250810 PtI Of 101 PCI

Dec 9185 9080 9U4 +040
MOT 9182 91.11 9148 + 840

Est. volume: 95,913. Open Interest: 141731.

Par Amt Pay Rec
I

LTC Properties .10 10-22 10-8

greater than n nas acimowieageu. « aoaeu ubu uw yuir endjate

tailed to cooperate with U^. officials in the investigation. •

Family Bids to Reclaim ZaleCorp.
DALLAS (BloombeTg)—Zale Corp.’s founding family TTnusdavliy \

a long-awaited bid to redaim thejewelry retail chain it sold in

Under a reorganization plan filed in U.S. bankruptcy coon in DeMIF"
former Zale Chairman Don Zale and former President Bra* UpM
cousins and sons of tbe company’s founders, would lead an

group that would pump SI 10 million into Zale.

The plan rdies on an S80 million investment from Smowski Interna.
'

tional HoldingsAG of Switzerland, which owns SO pcrcqitofZaIc.Bar Kfr
-

Swarovdti said it had not committed itself to the plan, .
’•

.

Haltub

REVERSE STOCK SPUT
CEC industries— 1-for-10

Lexicon Cora— I-tor-10

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unctunsed
Total issues

_ m Dk« Men OkH DkU Oecf) OkM— i = = = = r =

^ r z r* z i fi i
97947ft — — — — Vi —
HU oa»: toMw*m- total open M.347H4-ln PMr total voL 971; total open w. H*i7»

To Our Readers
Certain European futures prices

were not available for this edition ,

due to problems at the source.

Marriott’s Quarterly ProfitUp 44.4%
WASHINGTON (AP)— The hotel and restaurant company Monfat

Corp. reported higher third-quarter sales and profit onThtuaday, att^

'

uting the results to increased summer air travel and cost controls. , v

Profit for the quarter ended SepL II totaled S26 mfflira, m 4^4
7

percent from a year earlier. Sales for the quarter were Si.9 billion.npDfi
million, Marriott said

Occupancy rates were higher in the quarter for three of Maniotftfa

;

major lodging divisions, and room rates were higher in all (ootdwiifa

Tbe company also reported a net gain of 13 holds, zeprcseDiiKBm
than 1,000 rooms, in the quarter. Marriott operates 737 notchfa
than 166,000 rooms. ,

MMual; nwnootMy; feauarterty; s-seail-
aopoaf

California High-Speed Rail Strnfy :

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) — Southern Pacific Lines said Thnndng*
might sell a 424-mile (678-kilonieter) coastal freight route betveen

Angeles and the San Francisco Bay area for use as a commote high-

speed rail route.

Southern Pacific said it would allow the Los Angeles Counhy Tibs-

portation Commission one year to evaluate the route and determineia

potential Preliminary’ studies estimate Lhat it will cost 5360 nnHknu
improve the track.

Ruble Tumbles to NewLow y,s,-UTURES

rencystood at 1.4152 DM, up from
1.4093 DM on Wednesday, and1.4093 DM on Wednesday, and
120.10 yen, up from 1 18.80 yen.

It also rose to 1.2410 Swiss

francs, up from 12340 francs, and
4.7885 French francs, up from
4.7650. Tbe pound slid to $1.7490

from $1.7773.

Raiders

MOSCOW—The ruble tumbled to a record low against the dollar on
Thursday, prompting the Russian government and the conservative-led
central bank, to trade accusations aboutwho was to blame for the slide.

On the Moscow Interbank Currency Exchange, the dollar rose to 309
rubles, up from 254 on Tuesday. A dc&ar was worth only 1616 rubles in

1 August. The government blamed central bank officials for reviving infla-

tion—and thus depressing the currency—by handing out choq> credits,

but the central bank said a government oil-price rise was the cause.

Belarus on Thursday withdrew the ruble from circulation in areas

Season Season
HMi Low Ooen High Low Close die.

Season Season
High Law Ooen High Law Close dig.

Season Season
High Low Open HMi Low Close Ok

Grains

WHEAT fCBT)
5JOO bu minimum-(MilarsperIwsftel
*40 X1T* Dec 333 381 1*5 349fe —SKPm
*18vj 3.191a Mar 332 rt 152V2 145% 330 +80«»
175 X18 May 340 341ta 3J5V2 XAOV* +Jl!ft
372 382 Jul 21BV6 120W 1151* 1201m +82
255 3J7VS Sep 134VS 126 123 326 +J2V5

bordering Lithuania and Ukraine to prevent itself bang swamped by
huge inflows of the former Soviet currency.

3JJS 3.17ft Dec 334 336
335ft X13 Jill

EstSoles prev. Sales 9834
Prev. DavOpen int. 5289* uo36i

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

WHEAT (KCBTI
SJOO bu minimum- dollars per bushel
Dec X43-tt . 044% 338ft
Mar 343Ml 34436 139
MOV 336 336 330
Jul 119ft 320ft 115
Seo

1500 1064 Dec 1190 1190 1190 1185
1495 1100 Mar 1222 1226 1222 1226
1368 1198 May 1251
12% ma Jul 1288

ESI. Sales *865 Prev.Sales 4407
Prev.Dav Ooen IM. 5*w* ofi2«2

ORANGE JUICE (NYCEJ
15800 lbs.- cenb per lb.

16150 103J5 Nov 10660 10840 10630 10840 +185
16383 10335 Jan 10735 10860 107.10 10883 +140
14SJ0 10X55 MOT 10089 10930 100JO 109.15 +65
12235 10*50 May 11080 11135 11080 11060 +60
13080 10680 JUl 11035 +35
11650 10880 Sep 11085 +65
11*75 10*38 Nov 11085 +65
11780 11380 Jan 11085 +65

Est. Sales 1800 Prev.Sales 1378
Prw. DavOoen int. 12606 up 309

SCA-A
5-E.Banken
Strand la F
SkansJta
5KF
Stora
TrellebaroBF
Volvo

Stara 200 190
TreJIebaro BF 63 62
Volvo 251 258

K5SSS!?S«a:,WM

Estxales PrvJaira PreyJSay open ini Us.
*231 28574 —304

CORN fCBT)
3«i bu minimum- dollars per bushel

J7M 112J.
Dec 2.14ft 2,14ft 2331* 2I3M -81ft

28116 23146 Mar 2331* 233ft 23296 222ft —81»
MOVm 239J6 229 270*1 —81ft

286 23246 Jul 233ft 7JX3Y, 2J2K. 233 —>011*
271ft 234 Sea Z34ft 235 2341* 234ft —81
J8Bft 237 DOC 237%, 237%, 23M6 2J7ft -8(P6
245ft 244 Mar 264 244 263ft 264 —81
Est. Sales Pr«v. Sales 39.143

Metals

Prev. Day Open mt32i376 up2607

Merlin Gerln
MJdwIlnB

C*C 40 indu: TTKDQ
Previous : 773673

Sydney
ANZ 285 288
BHP 1132 11.90
BOTOl 264 261
Bougainville 050 050
COios Myer 11. IS 1131
Comalco 265 334
CRA 1234 1266
CSR 367 368
Dunlop *35 *45
Fasiers Brew 1.15 138
Goodmcei FlekJ 156 154
ICI AusfroNa 534 530
Maoollan 27S 273
MJM 288 232
Nat Ausl Bank 732 7.18
News Corn 2194 2*34
Nine Network 383 255
N Broken Hm 188 150
Pioneer Inn 267 250
Nmndy Poiekfan T85 183
OCT Resources 0.99 1

Santas 266 281
TNT 0.94 099
Western Mfailne *50 *59
Westoac Banking 288 285
Woodslde 366 368

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5800 bu minimum- del tamper bislwl

J51 827ft NOV 539ft S39ft 532 532ft —MV, I

M! 545,4 535,4 SJ”4 —J»
664 540ft Mar xa 553 566ft 546* —88

]«68ft 546 MOV 560ft 5M¥s: 55* 51541* -87ft
671 551 Jul 367ft 168 561 56116 -87ft

HI Awe 570 STD 5631* 5631* —
6-15 554 sen 566 566 563}. 5634*

—

JDA’A^ N®v 573 573 569 569 -8*1*
581 580 Jon 576 —84
Est. safes _ Prev. Sales 23896

HI GRAC
25800 lbs.
11550
11*45
11*40
11530
11*00
11*80
11180
112.10
10960
11070
11630
Up)
10930

BRITISH POUND (IMM)
1 per pound-

1

point eauais S08001
1.9746 I62H Dec 1.7438 17460 17091 12136 -a

.

1.9400 16500 Mar 17150 17150 168W 16IS —01
1.7170 16380 Jun 16920 16970 16700 14QI *-fll

Est. Sales Prev.Sales 10357
Prev.DavOpen 1m. 27899 oH2ss • - .

.

CANADIAN DOLLAR(IMM)
5 per dir- 1 point equals sojfflH

8740 7B66 Dec .7963 7979 7930 79fl -«~
8385 .7788 Mar .7090 .7900 7870 JUS
8360 J7SJ Jun 7S15 .7840 .781} TBS • -

8285 7720 Sep .7761 .7761 7760 7745 14
8283 7640 Dec __ 7718 44- -

Est, Sales Prev.Sales *930
Prev. Day Open Int. 28.128 oft447

GERMAN MARK(IMM) 1 -

'

5per mark -

1

point equals® EKIH '
7003 57i) Dec 7000 7015 6920 6937 -S -
6968 5734 Mar 6092 6913 6835 6842
6830 *280 Jun 67S -fMm .5720 sep 6W -4
6650 6340 Dec 6621 -9.

EstSoles Prev.Sales 50836 —
Prev. Day Open Int. 66474 up 1731

JAPANESE YEN (IAIM)
S ner yen-1 paint equals fiuwooo 1

, ,

00B419 807410 Dec 808333 .008340 800279JgMS
008368 807445 Mar 80ga 808327 J0BJI2 J0UT6
008320 807745 Jun 808303 808314 808303 808306
Est. Sales Prev.Sales 12.910
Prev. Day Open Int. 45820 ofll.197

SWISS FRANC(IMM)
Spertranc-I paint eauais sojodi
8129 6280 Dec 8030 8073 7*48 7986 - .

•MVZ 6820 Mar 7970 8000 7W5 3™ - “
7941 7170 Jun 7050 -. -.

Est Sales Prev.Sales 23,192
Prev. Dav Open Int. 29857 up 313

Prev. Dav Open Int.l13810

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
lOOtanar dollars ner ton
20880 18230 Oct 10*00 18*00 18370 18380 —2.10

18230 Dec 18580 18580 18140 18380 ^170
20980 18180 Jon 18550 18550 18X80 18480 —150

552-S ^ l
8553 1BSJO 1»U» I®-** —160

21080 18150 MOY 18580 18S80 18*10 IB4J20 —130mm i«zm jm is*;; ia*6a ibsjo issao —un
19X50 18350 Auo 1S&88 187m 1BA40 18650 —50
J2-S50 ]8B80 Sep 1B85D 18860 18760 18760 —.70
IVA5D
19080

Est. Sales

18850 Od
18860 Dec

18*80 —130
18680 —U0

Tokyo
AkoJ EloCfr 405 406
Asaftl Chemical 610 611
Asatu Glare 998 973
Bank of Tokyo 13*0 1330
Brtoaestone 10® 1120
Canon 1260 1260
Caste 989 1000
Cltah 425 410
Dal NIppoo print 1380 1320
DoJtra House 1650 1610
Oatvm Securities 885 890
Fonuc 3040 XHS

Full Photo
Fujitsu
Httoctll
HHoctii cable

Powerfin 2ii

AECI

*175 7185 itSffhsnoe
1 : 54)861 ! Barlows

1 Blyvaor
Buffets
De Beers
rletontoki
Gencar
GFSA
Harmanv
Hietiveid Steel
Ktoal
NedDonkGrp
Randfonleln
Rurnlaf
5A Brews
si Helena
Sasal
Wdkotn
Western Dees

3040 3010
17*0 1730
2490 2520
360 555

60S 60T
1250 I960
394® 3730
618 617
855 873

WO
28} M
1120 1120
655 610
556 55V
3430 3270

Wafcom , 1X5® 1X50
Western Deep 60 6A2S

&Z'£8t3ftk 'nen -- s*

[faurtl HoYpkodo 394® 3

^ ^ Madrid Sao Paulo S
ffl H paff 1™-

*3^5 ,Si
,2-25

Botoa Sontcnder 3365 JB0 Brodesce 330 J22 Komatsu 6H
JS-35 ™ 39SS «rahnxi 1050 KUO Kubota »6 ,

5275 S2a5 CEPSA 2460 2500 Parenananemo 96 92 Kyocera 3430 3
3*5 BEE*0* £8l SSTS6™ 7X?P Elecirxts noo 1"JS 71-AS Endesa 2760 2800 Teiebras 154 148 Matsu Elec Wks 950 '

‘in S KS3U, S 3 is 58 KlaSBliSi- ™ >

SSSfflS" “ S! B5S5TS»i““
fsaBinfif 51"

ism ism Milan Singapore
UJ5 1*50

980 960 TatWCOlero
2860 287S Tetefanlea

I Allied Lyons
)Art0W10«fnS
Aravll Group
Ms Brit Foods
3AA
BAe
Bonk Scotland
Barclays
Bass
BAT
BET
Blue Circle
BOC Group
Boots
Bewafer
BP
BrtlAlrwavs
Brit Gas
Bril steel

Bril Telecam
BTR
Coble Wire
GadburvSch
Coats VIyeUd
Comm Untan
CourtauMs
ECC Graua
Enterprise Oil

Eurotunnel
Rusts
Fane
GEC
Gent Acc
Glaxo

687
164
385
*27
766
176
1.14

137
US
8J7
1.10

187
6.99
484
4*n
ITS

|
5ME

ai*-
069
363

970 910 1 MltsubUil Kasel
38 WtsuWsftl Elec

MltsuMstUHev
I Mitsubishi Carp
Mitsui and Co
MJtsukostil
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK insulators
Nlkko Securities
Ntepon Kopcku
Nippon on
Nippon steel

Nmnura Sec

447 443
3S9 553
854 866
571 580
16 814
90S 860
680 697
975 975
703 791
034 649
455 669
289 m
476 ASS
too SS5
1520 1540

3400a 3600a
Olympus Optical imo 1®5

§st- Sa les Prey. Safes 15886
Prev. Day Open Hit. 7*154 up 1829

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
aomo lbs- dollars per 100 lbs.
n*5 1870 Oct 1883 1883 1866 1867 —61
22.V9 1846 Dec 1888 1888 1881 1082 —62
ram 1885 Jan 1982 1982 1878 1880 —61
ZX2B 1X97 MOT 1989 1989 1984 1985 —88
ram 1987 May 1984 1984 I960 1961 —84
ram 1982 Jul 1975 1978 1966 1986 —8*
2185 1987 AUO 1985 1985 1987 1987 —73

H5 ,9 -95 19-95 1978 1978 —80
ISIS 25. SS “J05 --W

_ra*S 20.15 Dec 2120 2070 2080 9ft nn —72
E*t- Sates Prev.Sales 21404
Prev. Dav Open int. 61436

MIB index : 715
Previous : 717

Stockholm

Montreal
*30 Ahan Aluminum
*22 BonkMontreoi
*25 Bell Canada
16* Bombardier A
163 BombardierB
248 Cambior
ill cascades
7.70 Dominion Test A

AGA
Asea A

el AStraA
Atlas caeca

21 2iU Electrolux B
Oft 43ft Ericsson
42H 42ft Essalte-A
lift lift HtMeisbanten
lift lift Investor B
10ft Hlft Norsk Hydra

6 5ft ProcortloAF
Oft 6ft Sondvlii A

Plcnoor 3060

Sanyo Etec 798
1 Sharp 960
Shlmazu 566
Shinetsu Chem 1340
Sony 3970
Sumitomo Bk 1480
Sumitomo Chem 447
Sum! Marino 810
Suminme Metal 259
Tolsel Corp 680
TBjuwMarine 800
TMteda Chem 1120
TDK 3230
Tellln 410
Tokyo Marine low
Tokyo Elec Pw 2780
Tocpan Printtno iqsd
Tgravlnd. 630

. Toshlbo 570
HD Toyota 1420

m 260
roma,eW S« 63S

325 327 o: slOO.

s s
1.13 1,14

30 2? —
Toronto

3060 2980
500 596
398 395
960 995
566 575
1340 1300
3970 3990

Zurich
Ad la inti 232 230

1340 1^ Alusubse 313 m
LeuMpidlngj 291 285

’S? ’jct
Brami Bovwl 3470 3688

| | M J&

I « isssr % is

J8 .Bj 33S,r“ IS
3230 3260 LamflsGvr 373 392
,m ,f!l M25Cno,el‘ 3120 3090

NWIe
„ 983 976

OerHkon-fi 420 423
Parsesa HW loss 1090
5*2* HeldIns B 3565 3590

Stock IndexM

Iffi
mo Nestle

SH SS Oertikon-B

’SS Porsesa hm

COFFEE C (NYC5CE)
37ja»lbs.- ranis per lb.
107^5 4980 Dec 5*80 5780 5*00 5*70 +180
9*75 5185 MOf STM 59.10 5780 57.95 +85
9*50 5575 MOV 6070 6285 6070 6180 +A9
87J5 5775 Jul 6280 6375 6270 4370 +JQW 5970 Sep 6385 6580 6&2f 6*85 +180
7875 638B Dee 6780 6*60 6660 +185

SP COMP. INDEX (CME)
points and cenft *
-rasao 39580 Dec 418J0 41840 41540 i
41680 39780 MW 41*30 *1*45 «S5 41UJ j
«*2S 40945 Jim <j|3| 3
Est. Sales Prev.Sales 32473
Prev. Dav Open int.161833 up142

NYSE COMP. INDEX <NYF£)
paints and cents __ „ _j
0485 21885 Dec 22945 22970 »M
73370 22280 Mar 22950 22950 mjO Jg-® n
23240 227.95 Jun 22940 22940 22190 j

Est.Sales Prev Soles 3460
Prev.

D

oy Ocen ltd. 5803 off 316Prev.Dav Ooen Int. 5803 1

_ Mar
Est Sales JU47 Prev.Sales 1*121
Prev.DavOpen In). 57831 uoijra

30 29 _
so miso Tor

14*58 140
152 ISO AbHtai Price
340 340 Aonta) Ernde

iS iS iSSB
RanuBI,c

MS 609 SGtandler
Sulzer

Swt« Refnsur
Sw ssVoUubctnk
Untan Bank
WliUerlfuir
Zurich ins
KBS Index : 09jo

70 70
raw 27W
3200 3000
563 SS5
1365 1303
538 5*
276 273m 504
725 720
723 779
2910 2920
935 925

6 5ft I Prevteas ; 63840

SUGARWORLD IT (NYCSCE)
1128001b*-rants per lh.

9.98 870 MOT >76 881
98# B44 May #82 B86
978 845 Jul 885 856

_ 940 840 Oct
Est. Sales 4873 Prev.Sales 9865
Prev. Dav Oaei int 66739 off 1428

COCOA(NYCSCE)
10 metric tan+ sper ton

1*60 BBS Dec 1015 1017
1239 939 Mar 1065 1066
1518 960 MOV 1097 1097
1530 990 Jul 1123 1123
1536 10B Sefl 1154 1154

10« 1013
1036 1063
1092 1092
1122 1123
1150 1154

Moody's
Reuters
DJ. Futures
Com. Roswcli

Commodity IndaxM

96070
15040
11454

1
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EUROPE

Rumors PunishDAF Stock
Truckmaker Insists Loan Talks Progress

Rv Rorhom Chh« - . .By Barbara Smlt
Spftial to U» Herald Trihme

" : AMSTERDAM— Shares a! the Dutch unck-
'uaker DAF NV plunged more than

Ball.. |> , .35* stodc fcS to 13-20 gniWets ($831), down 2 transport analyst at Van Mccr James
Bi»lw IMU L ». guuaers, on rumcre that talks to obtain a govern- C®pd. «5d: “Even if DAF gets the loans, that

i .ji. . . ’MK meat-backed loan of at least 100 nriffion gnflders
won’t realty help. Real equity is needed.”

1 1 V Fmm Natinnsls ImutwMh. O t. xit/ 1 j 7 . > U,., r» <i • < , . .

Enanaal troubles caused by the economic: slow,
down in Europe and a dramatic slump in British
sales. DAF has registered tosses of about 600

I

tff

**fs' 1

l£i'»v

N»C* :i

* fu.«l

» k

tk. ;

pfiwn Nationale Investoiogs Bank NV had failed.

^ Ron den Engdsen. a DAF spokesman, firmly
denied the rumors. He said DAF was close to

-
. finalping the Dutchr^ovcouncnt-backed subordi-

But for the Japanese truckmaker Hmo Motors
Ltd, also a potential partner, the stock slide could
make a deal more attractive than it was last week.
Louis Cfatri&et, transport analyst at Crtcfit Lyonnais,

nil ,1 /. ;;i >..

w
hr i

Iw cl \

filfii i|* i

Ur A V.

UIU-:
Ihir ;t.

u!. Mi.

tiled

' connected to the Belgian government,

- .

~

v A spokesman for the Economic Affairs Minis- ^ ^ pocmt-ccotnrfled by Toyota Motor
- •”

- .try, Jan van Diepen, dismissed the rumors of a
LGI

Pj* *us 8 m Ireland. But that failed to give

• - ’ breakdown in talks as “complete nonsense.”
80 springboard to the European market

• Despite the Henisk, analysts said the incident SSSftS*-
fojMese nmst pay an export fee on

.current negotiations an collaboration with DAF JWsnareaadeniqiortedly would prrfer a deal
: Richard Brakeaboff, tranrort analyst at Piersoni

D#“",er bccause n would allow the future

Hddring& Pierson, said: ‘This shows thatDAF is

UUp
(_ ,

in deeper trouble than everybody thought”

• .. y The truckmaker needs the cash to pull out of

partners to spfit development costs. Tbs would be
impossiblewith Hiao: the European track marten if

completely different from Japan’s, which concen-
trates on short-distanre transport

.

GERMANY: A Ghun Birthdayfor German Reunion
(Confirmed from page 1)

._i ii p,
massive make-work program

“HV K TtHif rn
|Bnemployment 18168 m to

•^ ^leafiern states continue to

*m 'A 'r .

UtMicj

Vju :

i?!{ ....
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« «Hr nc
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($248 billion) of rescue funds and
massive make-work programs, real

the five

hover
dtnmd 40 percent, orders to the

ijegiou’s industry continue to dn^r
’ami the doors to its indiutiy to

dose.

• In Schwaiu, the capital of the

Baltic state of Meckleobars-Vor-
- .

i
pMmnern and the official ate of

-
:

this year’s Unity Day cddjratkras,

•^affidal unemployment totals

•'Ij areund 40,000, or a 143 percent
"isle. Including tind<-n>mpl frymwit

' , n and early retirement, however, the

ttlPwt 50815 to more than 5CMJ00,
| iiui :lQ^ Fedcral Labor office says.

• = ^. A total of 3 million unemployed
.^in’pll of Eastern Germany, IS per-

. ĵeni of the work force, is testammt
"to5what many observers say is a

: unification grate badly wrong.
V .;- “It turns out to have been a mis-

'lake to transplant the entire West-
' cm' German l%al system in the

East without any changes,” said

Joachim Beyer, an economist
at theGerman Economics Institute

Berlin.“Now it is becoroingdear'
that this this Systran can only work
in a functioning economy, not in an

: economy in crisis.”

Economics MinisterJQigenMN-
lemann has proposed expanding

.

"

f barter trade with EastemEurope,
" capping wage growth, cutting the

value-added-tax on_goods pro-
duced in Eastern Gennany and giv-

. - mg other tax incentives to compa-
’ " Sues that invest there.

' ? The Trenhandanstalt, responsi-

ble for privatizing Eastern German
industry, said Wednesday it would

,
if necessary subsidize “fighting” or

l jumping prices for Eastern Ger-

,man products in Western markets.

But a more radical catalogue of

demands ranges from streamlining

the tortuous bureaucratic proce-

. -.-times (hat dissuade investment to

- giving the green tight to a more
activist industrial policy that pro-

ponentssay is the onlyway to shore

,
sp the region's shaky foundations.

• t “They need to create an environ-

ment that welcomes investments,”

said Jens Bartenwerfer, an econo-

-nnst at Deotsdw. Gcoosseaschafts-
bank in Frankfurt

r r* >
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investment plans stumble on
roadblocks, primarily dilutesover
property rights that pff would-be
investors against would-be owners.
According to German law, prop-

erty that was confiscated by the
framer East German Comnumisi
regime has to be returned to its

original owners or their descen-

dants. Critics say the rule has ham-
pered investment by requiring all

plans involving property rights to
undergo a time-consuming and of-

ten unnecessary approval process.

About- half of aD investment
plans that eventually receive ap-

proval are first delayed for weeks
and months by investigations to

'It turns out to

have been a mistake

to transplant the

entire Western

German legal

system in the East

without any

changes.
9

Hans-Joachim Beyer,

economist

determine whether conflicting

property claims exist Of 22 mo-
tion, applications for restitution of
privateproperty to dale, fewerthan

10 percent have been processed,

Mr. Beyer said.

Economists calculate that at the

current rate it would take authori-

ties a decade just to determine

where h is possible to build, let

alone what should be built there.

Furthermore, the lack of invest-

ment is feeding a vicious aide as

high unemployment creates a di-

mate of hopelessness culminating

in rightist violence against foreign-

ers, which dissuades mvestment

Birgit Rreud, president of the

Treuhand, said sales haven't suf-

fered from a recent spate of neo-

Nazi attacks, but a Treuhand offi-

cial in Potsdam said an American
investor had recently pulled out of

buying awoodcompany becauseof

the xenophobic “troubles.”

In addition to speeding op the
a

Foreign and Western German
‘investments in Eastern GermanyMexpected to rise this yearto 110 _nd and simplifying application

'6BkmDrotsd»emaiksfrom83bil- procedures, many economists say
'

fieri last year, and rise again to 135

•billion marks in 1993, aocotding to

a recent survey by the Munich-
based Ifo think tank.

But investment spending would
- ;uye been much higher if the gov-

: bmraent had taken odder steps to

Overcome bureaucratic and struo-

.!
.ratal roadblocks, critics said.

» 1 • Mr. Beyer said one-third of all

the government should also active-

ly hinder further Eastern German
wage growth, which reduces the re-

gion’s labor cost competitiveness.

Bonn has frequently appealed fra

wage restraint in the East, but so
far has not backed its words with

action.

“You can appeal to the unions,

but if that doesn’t work, you have

“Even if you have dear property
tights, nothing will happen if it is

unprofitable to invest there,” Mr.
Mayer said.

Germany’s largest labor union,

1G MetaQ, however, said wage lev-

els in the East are still only 50
percent of equivalent western Ger-
man levels when nonwage benefits

are taken into account, «nd coun-
tered thatBom should takea more
active role in guiding eastern Ger-
man industrial policy.

Most econranists, however, say

the words “industrial policy”
wnarir of the

“planned economy”
that led to Communist East Ger-
many’s demise. “It would be gro-

tesque tO institute a gniHing hand

to mvcstmmts Just m the place

where the socialist command econ-

omy failed, two of Germany's eco-
- Booties research institutes conclud-

ed in a recent repot.

Creating an environment that is

generally more favorable to invest-

ments, not targeting specific eco-

nomic sectors orcompanies fra sal-

vation, is tbe answer to the region’s

problems, according to the sixth

joint report by the Berlin-based

DIW thmk tank and Kid's Insti-

tute for the World Economy.
The institutes said the Treuhand,

if necessary, should pay investors

to take over companies ifno buyers

can be found ana subsidizeproduc-
tion where needed.

“Die best way to bdp Eastern

German companies is to privatize

them rapidly,” they said.

An open question, and one that

Bonn has been reluctant to face; is

how* to raise tbe additional hun-
dreds erf billions cf marks that will

need to be transferred to Eastern

Germany in coming years.

Many economists now openly

demand that thegovernment admit
it needs to raise taxes in order to

remove pressure from Enron
capital markets, which so far n
borne the brunt of tbe cost of Ger-
man unity.

“If Europe has been forced to

pay fra Goman unity through

higher interest rates, that is becanse

the government hasn't asked tax-

to cough up enough,” said

Bank’s Mr. Bartenwerfer.
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BOESKY:
Iexos Showdown
fctwJaaed from first fiwri page)

V;ie rimo stock price made Naio-
nas prohibitively expensive.

* Diamond Shamrock asked Kid-

w to investigate whether a leak

Knrred. TheDivestment firm sub-

;
iquemly told Diamond Shamrock
“falsely, the oil company says—
mz an inquiryhad been conducted'
rid nothing improper found. Later

' «t year, the deal was tried again

,
succeeded atS25 a share, sever-

.yjollus higher than if no illegal

.-Imlinghad occurred.
‘ ::Mr. Boesky, Mr. Siegd and Kid-

cr are arguing that Maxus has no

^ to bxmg case. Because of

> complex transaction involving

latomu, their briefs say, Maxus is

* « the successor to Diamond

Tto® insider trading.
5 On the mmd of almost everyone
Whed in the case is the repula-

jgNTaas juries. From the tiro

r

. . kfd ufl^B^ruling that Texaco
had to pay $1033 biffirai in

JM&* to tbe Fcnnzoil Co. forhsb enticingGettyOO Co. out of
**

“ver, corporations have lived

of Texasjustice,

on Wail &rcet handicap*

Maxus case have htue
of how the story will be
to the Texans; "I would ex-

tot than to make the case,” said

. fljtf
1 ? Wilson, a Salomon Brothas

> “that tins is tbe big

:
***“/*• Yorit iavcs&oe&t house

- - toe local Texas oflegmpa-

SARAKREEK PARTICIPATIONS N.V.

ESTABLISHED IN CURACAO
NETHERLANDS ANTILLES

NOTICE of the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders to be
hekJ on October 27, 1992.

Notice is hereby given thatthe Annual General Meeting of Share-
holders ofSARAKREEKPARTICIPATIONS N.V. shaflbe held on
October27. 1 992 at3.00 o‘ck)ckp.m. localtime atthe offices ofthe
company at Pletermaai 15, Curacao (NA) to approve die report

ofthe Managing Director, the annual accounts ofthe company for

the financialyearended ortMay31 , 1 992, thecashdividend forthe
aforementioned financial year and to discharge the Management
in conformity with foe company's articles erf incorporation.

The official agenda of the meeting may be inspected by all

shareholders at the offices of foe company and is available upon
request

Amro Trust Corporation N.V.

Managing Director

Dated: October 2, 1992

Jieral^^SSrtbunr.
il—11~ *-r
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to change the regulatory environ-
ment so Eastern German compa-
nies C8H undercut nmimwl nmrwi

wage agreements," said Thomas
Mayer, a senior economist at Gold-
man Sadis in Frankfurt
He called unions' goal of wage

parity between both parts of Ger-
many by 1994 “absolutely disas-

trous," saying therapid adjustment
will result in higher unemployment
as companies cutjobs to cut costs.

In addition, rapid wage gains only

encourage would-be investors to

look eastward, to Czechoslovakia,

Hungary and Poland, he

ECRejects

U.S. Demand
On Oilseeds
CurpUed by Our StaffFront Dispatches

GENEVA — The European
Coconmoity cn Thursday rejected a
U.S. demand fra binding arbitration
in an subsidies dispute that threat-

ens to boD over into a wade war.

The United States had gives the

EC a deadline of Thursday noon to

respond to a UJL proposal for an
independent panel to assess tbe
amoun t Of damage Arjnf; to Other

producers by subsidies to EC ctD-

seed fanners.

Rufus Yerxa, deputy U.S. trade

representative, said the two sides

had failed to settle the disrate at

tbe derision-making conned of tbe

General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade:

He said Washington would now
decide on the next steps.

An EC official in Brussels said

the US. trade representative,Gada
A Hills, and Agriculture Secretary

Ed Madigan were “almost certain”

to come to Brussels on Oct. 10 and
11 fra talks with Farm Commis-
sioner Ray MacShany and Exter-

nal Affairs Commissioner Frans
Andriessen of the European Com-
munity.

The EC refusal to accept tbe lev-

el of ails in farm supportsdemand-
ed by the United Sratec and other

major agricultural producers has
gtaitwrt the crucial Uruguay Round
of GATT trade talks.

If the meeting in Brussels does
make progress, then its riming

would allow any agreements
reached tobe aired 'ay EC beads of

state during theirscheduled Oct. 16

summit in Birmingham, Fngtnrwt.

In «dftjti<>n to the oilseeds dis-

pute, the atmosphere has been
souredby a recent doublingin U.S.
exports of subsidized grain as wdl
as by recent anti-dnmping mea-
sures imposed by Washington on
imports at sied fromEC countries.

{AfP.AFX)

Jardine Land UnitAims
For 29.9% ofTrafalgar

CoapUedbyOarSnffftTmiDapadiB

LONDON —Hong Kong Land
Holdings Ltd. acquired 14.9 per-
cent erf Trafalgar House FLC cm
Thursday during a morning raid on
the company and said it would of-

fer to buy an additional 15 percent.
Hong Kong Land, the principal

eson Holdings Ltd, said it wanted
to acquire a substantial long-term

strategic sharchokiixig in TWalgar.
It said it would ask for seats on

Trafalgar’s board, but wanted to

stay a minority shareholder fra at
least rate year, although it reserved

the right to reconsider if Trafalgar

agreed to another takeover or a
third party made a bid.

Trafalgar, a British shipping, ho-
tels and constraction conglomer-
ate; had no comment.
HongKong Land said it bought

822 nmEcrn common shares at 85
pmee each and 21.6 nriffion classA
shares at 82 pence each, for a total

of£87.582 nuffian ($149 nriffion). It

offered thesame terms fra tbe addi-
tional 15 percent stake; its offer
doses Oct 9. Tbe 29.9 percent
bolding would pul Hong Kong
Landjnst under me 30percent Hm-
zt atwhich, under British law, com-
panies must make bids for the re-
mainder of their target.

But analysts at County NatWest
said Trafalgar House could be
worth as ranch as 145 pence per
share, or a total of £994 miitipn
That is tite so-called “breakup val-

ue” of Trafalgar's assets, minus net
debt of £410 Tmlfion

Cadbury Will Cut

450 JobsinU.K.
Complied by Ob-

S

taff From Dispatches

LONDON — Cadbury
Schweppes PLC said Thursday its

British chocolate and candy unit,

Cadbury LtcL would cut 450 sales

and officejobs during the next year.

Cadbury Schweppes said the

cuts would result in a one-time £14
nriffion ($24.6 million) charge in its

1992 accounts.

The Cadbury unit, Britain's larg-

est chocolate maker, currently em-
ploys about 6.000 people. Some
production jobs were cut earlier

this year.

Cadbury Schwepes last month
postedpretax profit of £126 million
(S223.4 million) fra the first half of
1992, up 13 percent from a year
earlier. (Bloomberg, AFP)

Thursday rooming, S.G. War-
burg Group PLC said it was in-

volved in a “market operation” in

Trafalgar House, but refused to

name the client on whose behalf it

was acting.

Before ibe bidder became
known, Trafalgar called the raid
“totally opportunistic” and said it

“strongly advised” its shareholders
not to sen their shares.

In London. Trafalgar shares rose

55 pence, to 605 pence.

(Bloomberg, AFX, Reuters)

Investor’s Europe
Frankfurt
DAX

London
FTSEIOOi

MWm-JJ- a'so A S O’ i,i ,r O£
1992 1992 1992

Exchange Index Thumdav Prev. %
Close Close Change

Amsterdam CBS Trend 11050 110.90 -0.36

Brussels Stock Index 5,438.53 5,438.98 -0.01

Frankfurt DAX
'

1,484.03 1.46&36 +1.21

Frankfurt FAZ 584.91 584.38 +0.09

Helsinki HEX 525.79 611.62 +2^2
London Financial Times30 ijBTS-io 1,660.60 +0.76

London FTSEK50 2JST2M 2353.00 +0.78

Madrid Genera! Index 186.01 192.35 -3.60

(titan MIB 715.00 717.00 •028

Paris CACAO 1,724.00 1,736.73 -0.73

Stoekhotan Aftaersvaeriden
'

80784 810.72 -026

Vienna Stock Index HA. 364.76 -

Zurich SBS 63980 638.40 +022
Sources: Reuters, AFP InicnuiKvul H.iaU Tnhuac

Very briefly!

£87 Minion forDowty Restrnctariiig
Bloomberg Business News

LONDON—T1 Group PLC said Thursday it would take a one-time
£87.1 nriffion ($154.4 nriffion) charge for restructixring Dowty Group PLC.
IT said the figure was in tinewith its expectations at the tune it initiated

a £512 million takeover bid fra the defense and aerospace company. TI
took control cf 55 percent of Dowty is tone.
The charge will be taken for foe year aided Dec. 31, TI said.

• Banqne Worms said heavy provisions caused it to post a loss of 350
million French francs ($73 million) for tbe first half after recording a
profit of $90 million a year ago.

• PSA Peugeot GtroSn said net profit rose 22 percent, to 232 billion
francs, in foe first half and that foe economic slowdown would weigh on
the second half.

• Trusthouse Forte PLC said it would not sell its Ganfoer Merrill Ltd.
catering division fra less than £400 million ($710 million), but refused to
say who was interested in buying iL

• Die EC Commission said it has cleared a buyout of tbe international
lighting business of CTTC Cop. by a consortium that is led by Oticovp and
includes Semens AG.

• Cr&fit Commercial de France SA said il was studying the purchase of

part of Charterhouse, a unit of Royal Bank of Scotland Groq> PLC
• The European i

to impose duties on subsic

' said it suspended for the time being a threat
‘ Chrysler CorpL vans made in Austria.

AFP, Reuters, Bloombaj, AFX

1867. ErnestFnmdUon creates

the Longines watcb company 1832. AugusteAgassiz
opens a watch business

A double celebration deserves
a special challenge

:

Join the quest for the world’s oldest Longines watches.
And win a fabulous prize.

family memento,
a collector’s timepiece...

you mightbe the owner
ofan old Longines watch.
Take up die Longines
challenge. Win a gold
replica ofthe oldestwatch
made by Longines or
one ofmany other prizes

in the Longines “Oldest
Watch” worldwide
challenge.

Back to the pioneer.
The first celebration marks
the founding in 1832 of
Auguste Agassiz’s watch
enterprise in St-Imier. His
nephew, ErnestFrandllon,
joins the business, and

becomes the pioneer of
die Longines watch.

The birth of a
trademark.
In 1867, Ernest Frandllon
designs and builds one
ofSwitzerland’s first watch
factories in a field called

Les Longines - a local

name mat is to become
world famous.
Ernest Frandllon is soon
recognised as a watch-

Efrsrprize in tbe
. Challenge: tbepocket hunter
m 18-caratgold is a replica

tbewattSsi
Frandllon in 1867.

maker of rare inventive

and creative abilities.

In the
for performance,
Longines turns to the great

explorers to establish die
reputation of its watches
in extreme conditions.

The Longines watch
survives real tests at sea,

on land and in the air,

to form its character in a
spirit ofadventure and
discovery.

How to compete.
Takeyour watcb toan accred-
itedLongines watchmaker or
jewellerbefore 31stDecember
1992. Hewillidentifythewatch
by its serial numbers, which
determine tbe dayand date of
manufacture. He willgiveyou
aparticipation certificate.

Theprizes ofthe
Oldest Longines” challenge.

1stprize: An 18-caratgola
pocket watcb.
2ndprize : The silver version

ofthepocket watch.
Thegold watches numbered
from OOl to 500, and
tbe silver watches numbered
from OOl to 1000.
3rdprize:An 18-carat

collection.

Thefirst threeprize-
wirmers willbe invited

by Longines to Saint-

Inder in Switzerland to

receive their watches.
4th to 6tbprizes:

A wristwatchfrom the

125th Anniversary collection,

7th to 99thprizes: A 387-
page,fidty illustrated book o
Lomnes’ historical watches

on

LONGINES
CH-2610 Saim-Imier
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Canadian Rates Rise Along With Breakup Fears I NASDAQ
By Clyde H. Farnsworth

New York Time* Service

TORONTO—A move by Canada’s leading

banks this week to order the biggest angle

increase in interest rates since the Depression

was brought cm by volatility in financial mar-

kets caused by fears that voters would turn

down a constitutional referendum in October

The six banks, led by the Canadian Imperial

Bank of Commerce and the Bank of Montreal,

raised their benchmark prime rates Wednesday
by two percentage points, to 8.25 percent, in a
move widely expected to hurt consumer and
investor confidence in Canada.

Also joining the rate rise were Toronto-Do-
minion Bank, Bank of Nova Scotia. Royal

Bank of Canada and National Bank of Canada.

“The reality here.
7' said Warren Jestin, chief

economist for the Bank of Nova Scoria, “is that

the constitutional debate has become highly

emotional, and its outcome is uncertain, mak-
ing markets extraordinarily volatile. Once the

referendum is over, conditions should be
calmer and rates might faD again.”

f-apftdiaiis w2i vote OcL 26 on an agreement

aimed at amending the constitution to keep

Quebec from separating. Polls indicate the refer-

endum. which needs approval of all produces,

willbedefeated inQuebec, BritishColumbiaand

Alberta. Prime Minister Brian Mulroney has

warned thata “no" votewould begin the process

Of dismantling the COUZltiy-

Tbe rate increase was also touched off by the

actions Tuesday of Canada’s cmtral bank in

Thuredn'sPriGM
! prices as of4 am. New YcNASDAQ prices as cn 4 am. New York time.

This list compiled by the AP. consists of the 1,000
most traded securities in terms of dollar value. U is

updated twice a year.

year low of 79.50 cents. It closed Wednesday at

8024 cents, up 024 cent from Tuesday’s dose.

“There was a growing sense in the market

that if rates didn’t rise significantly, there

would be an all-out repatriation of funds from
Canada,” said Rob Palcmbi, an economist for

MMS International, a financial-information

services concern in Toronto.

The rise in rates came as the government

economics agency Statistics Canada reported

zero growth in July.

Thursday’* (Rosins
Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the dosing on Well Street and do not reflect

lata trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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ASIA/PACIFIC

CompaqDeals ItselfIntoJapan
JJy

'T' T» -J

K'imonPw sent*
ago, is flaming a big television and newspa-

oputess mto the Japanese market at paces well
tow 4osa of rival products here.

The »»« is a direct challenge to NEC Core.,

Tan’s top maker of personal computers, which has
ore than SO percent of the market.

..{Although Orapaq’s kw-price strategy had been
itiapflled, NEC did not offer any hint that it would
.t pikes. Bloomberg Business News reported from

X
itsuichi Tomita. bead of NEC's nerwmai mm.

chines, most of which arc in Houston,
However, the low end of the Japanese personal^

computer market may get more crowded soon, ana-
lysts said. A sluggish market and increasing competi-
tion are clearly driving prices down.
"The price war has definitely come to Japan’s PCs,"

said Roger J. Boisvert of the Tokyo office of McKin-
s«y & Co. "Some models have dropped 40 percent
since the beginning of the year."

Except for International Business Machines Corp.,
which is a major player at all levels of the Japanese

.
-- —- ——— n, t-iuiiUH, i

#et me needs of Japanese consumers," he said.]

Compaq was a latecomer to the price-cutting trend

i the United States, but its low-price models have
sored a runawa- *v- 4—-*

sar.Nowtbe

ipan, because many retailers are willing fo Im^u
«r prices the way car dates do in the United States,

uta shopping session at Tokyo’s giant Laos electron-

's department store suggests Compaq undersells al-

iost all comped tors at the moment.
Its basic Prolinea model equipped with one floppy

isle drive and a color monitor was priced at about
1,730. That is almost 40 percent more than the nmy
/stem would cost in the United States, but it is a

on the right ride fo- Japanese roads, U.S. computer-
makers took a long tune to develop machine that
would work with Japanese characters as well as the
standard Roman letters.

The lag breakthrough in that area came when IBM
Japan developed a variation cm Microsoft’s MS-DOS

CityBanks

Apt to Meet

BIS Rides
CompUedbjOurStaffFrom Dbpatdia

TOKYO—Japanese banks
appear Hkdy to meet new in-

ternational guidelines for capi-

ta^ analysts said Thursday,

dung a rising yen, recovering

Tokyo finnnaal markets, a
slew of fund raising and per-

haps some window dressing.

Rules of the Bank for Inter-

national Settlements require

banks to have capital of itleut

8 percent of thar risky assets.

Paul Heaton of Smith New
Court said, “The recent appre-

ciation of the yen, which will

continue, meam? that all large

Japanese banks wi0 clear the 8

percent BIS requirement." He
added, "It is enormous good
hide."

At James Capd Pacific, Bri-

an Watcdxwse said: "la recent

subordinated debt in voy large

amounts. They actively got nd
of certain loan assets, seffing

than to foreign banks, especial-

ly French ana German ones for

window dressing." He said

these assets would be returned

to the Japanese banks by the

end of the year. (AFX, AFP)
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Westpac Chairman,

4 Directors Resign

SYDNEY—The chairman and
four directors of the embattled

Westpac Banking Corp. resigned

Thursday following a huge loss and

a failed rights issue.

After a four-hour board meeting,
Westpac announced that Sir Enc
Neal would be replaced as chair-

man by John Unrig, a Westpac
director and chairman of CRA
Ltd., the mining conglomerate.

Mr. Uhrig said the five had vol-

unteered to quit the board amid

calls for change from shareholders

critical of the bank’s performance

in recent months.
“It is a very sad day, iherc will be

no celebrations,” Mr. Uhrig said,

cmphariTtng the directors were not

pushed out “They have chosen to

do what they have done.”

The Westpac board had come
under intense pressure from insti-

tutional and private investors after

its 1.2 billion Australian dollar

(S857 million) rights issue last week
ended 72 percent undersubscribed.

But the bank’s credibility has

been under siege since May, when
Westpac announced a record aix-

momh loss of 1.7 billion dollars,

caused largely by heavy real-estate

writedowns.

Mr. Uhrig refused to comment

On the bank’s results for the full

‘ year, which ended Wednesday, but

be acknowledged the failed rights

issue had spdled doom for the

board.

Westpac said, “The board ac-

cepts that recent events rightly in-

volved questions of the traditional

responsibility of boards."

Gavin Solomon, the rebel West-

pac shareholder who has led the

call for the board’s removal, wel-

comed the resignations but said

they only partly addressed con-

cerns about accountability.

Mr. Solomon said shareholders

stiH wanted a review of the whole
board and an audit of Westpac, sug-

;

that a dispute at the annual

meeting was still possible.

The four directors who resigned

were Sir Neil Currie, the deputy
chairman; Sir Harold Aston; Rod-

erick Cameron, and James Scully.

Sir James Baldentone, chapman
of the Australian Mutual Provident
Society insurance group, Westpac's

ally and 15 percent strakholder, was
named deputy chairman.

Westpac shares jumped 8 Aus-
tralian cents on news of the resig-

nations, but later fell back, me
shares ended I cent higher, at 2.86

dollars. (AFP, Reuters, Bloomberg
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TaiwanTycoon Released on Bail
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

TAIPEI —Oung Ta-ming, Taiwan’s largest stock trader and the head
of one of the island's biggest conglomerates, was freed Thursday from 20
days of detention on 6 million Taiwan dollars ($238,000) bail after

denying guQt in a $22 million stock scandal
Taiwan stock prices plunged last month, and the exchange suffered

massive settlement defaults after the ScpL 10 arrest of Mr. Dung, who
heads.the Hualon group, on charges linked to the sale of shares at far

below their value.

The exchange's index rose 1.69 percent Thursday on rumors he would
be released (Bloomberg, AFP)

•Japan’s foreign-currency reserves rose $128 million to $69,204 billion in

September, the third consecutive monthly rise, the Finance Ministry said.

a MXM Hah&ngs Ltd of Australia completed a feasibility study on the

McArthur River zinc-lead-silver project in the Northern Territory and
put forward a development plan to its Japanese partners.

• Lucky Development Co. of South Korea announced a $124 million
contract to buila faculty housing for Imam University in Saudi Arabia.

• HKadrf Ltd said it would start selling 16-megabit dynamic random-
access memory chips the sae of conventional 4-megabitDRAM chips in

November, with prices from 25,000 to 28,000 yen ($210 to $235).

a Mitsubishi Bank Ltd said it had consolidated U.S. foreign exchange and
money market operationsinNew York, whileChicago, Cos Angeles, and
Houston branches would keep customer dealers to take orders.

• South Korean companies training foreign workers have been required to

provide guidance on South Korean customs and crime prevention.

Bloomberg, Reuters, AFX, AP

Sony to Develop CD-ROMPlayersforNintendo
A Nintendo spokesman said Nintendo wouldBloomberg Business News

TOKYO—Nmtendo Ca said Thursday that

Sony Corp, has agreed to make a compact-disk

player that can be attached to Nmtendo home
npmpnrw game machines

Sony’s read-onfy-memoiy technology for

compact disks would add power and fkxibifiiy

to the Nmtendo set, while Sony would gain an
entryinto thevideo gamemarket, analysts said.

CD-ROMs can hold several hundred times the

information contained an a typical game car-

tridge.

Tne enormous storage capacity of CD-
ROMs, which are compact dirics that contain

pictures and sound, would give video games

more realistic graphics and sound tinwi are

available an the small-capacity game car-

chaHenge for Nintendo will be to find

ways to use allthestorage space of aCD-ROM.
“Nintendo is still trymg to figure out how to

use the massive storage capacity of the CD-
ROM to create effective games,” said Chuck
Goto, electronics analyst at S.G. Warburg in

Tokyo. With the new format, Nintendo could,

create a new concept in video games, he said.

A Sony spokesman refused to comment on
the linkup, saying only that the two companies
inJanuaryhad announced aprehmmnryagree-
ment to work an CD-ROM technology.

rive Sony an adapter to connect Sony CD-
ROM drives to Nmtendo machmi*, and that

the two companies would cooperate on soft-

ware technology.

Analysts said the agreement was significant

fa Nintendo because the video-game industry

is moving toward CD-ROM-based entertain-

ment. Nmtendo knows its chip-based games are

rapidly becoming outdated, they said.

Sony has been watching the Japanese com-
puter games market grow rapidly. The tie-up

withNintendo,which controls90percent of the
Japanesemarket,would give Sonyafoothold in
a potentially lucrative find.

In adown year,

we’ve takena afferent drectfon.
In a year most would like to forget, Forbes puts up some unforgettable numbers. We’re #/ in

advertising pages among all magazines' More importantly, the number of Forbes' high-quality

readers continues to grow. Why? Increasing interest in Forbes’ gutsy, ground-breaking business

editorial The humor and fun of our FYI supplement. Plus the anticipation of our new technology

supplement, ASAP. No wonder readers have sent our circulation rate base to a record-breaking

750,000. In tough times, hard-hitting, relevant and

innovative reporting has its place- At the cop. Forbes
CAPITALIST TOOL*

No guts* No story.
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h A new breed of corporate giant rising to challenge

top businesses in both the Orient and the West,d
FORTUNE, Fall 1990.

Whilst the rest of the world was affected by the Gulf crisis and global

recession, in the Asia Pacific region, one country in particular was

experiencing 9% growth per annum - Malaysia. And one corporation played a

prominent role in that growth - Sime Darby.

*... sitting on a lot ofcash, and this is a region ofopportunity."

ASIAWEEK, July 5, 1991.

Founded in 1910 by a Scottish adventurer and an English banker, the

Sime Darby Group now commands some impressive credentials. Market

capitalisation of over US$2 billion. Group turnover in 1991 exceeding US$2

billion, a 12 percent increase over the previous year. A 30,000-strong

workforce, spread throughout the region and other parts of the worid. Six

major core areas of business. One is apt to think thar this company has pretty

much rewritten the meaning of the word ’growth’.

"...fist classmanagement,fatpnfits imdsccmobir^botgroutb rettes."

FORTUNE, Fall 1990.

This track record of non-stop growth for both Sime Darby and its

partners seems to stem from their commitment to the time-honoured values

of reliability, fairness and plain honesty.

When it comes to joint ventures, the Sime Darby Group subscribes to

one solid principle. That plain, old fashioned hard work, a commitment to

quality and professionalism are the keys to successful partnerships.

Perhaps the most convincing testimony to the Sime Darby principle are

the heavyweights which have chosen it as their business partner.

Michelin. Esso. BMW. Caterpillar. Chubb. Ford. Hertz. Land Rover. Rengo.

Inax. Shell. And Sumitomo Rubber Industries of Japan, to name a few.

"... whenfacing recession, it stillhasgoodprofits."

NEW STRAITS TIMES, November 18, 1991.

Professional management and a strategy of consolidation have resulted

in Sime Darby being rated one of the rare multinationals that still reaps

outstanding profits in times of recession.

Companies looking for an investment partner in the Asia Pacific region

can contact Sime Darby at- The Communications Department, Sime Darby

Berhad, Wtsma Sime Darby, Jalan Raja Lout, 50350 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia:

Telefax: 03-2987398, Telex: SDMALMA 30038.
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Southeast Asia’s Largest Multinational Company

Commodity Trading • Engineering • Fabrication » General Trading • Heavy Equipment • Insurance • Manufacturing Motor Dbitobutorship • Packaging • Plantations • PRoto Development • Leisure
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Brett’s Finale?

^39
'000th Hit for

Royals’ Star
By Ross Newhan
Lot Angela Tbma Service

ANAHEIM, California — Sometime this
winter, George Brett will sit down with his

family and friends to decide whether he will

itBini to the KansasGty Royals in 1995, which
would be his 20th season in the major leagues.
That decision might have become onsifea-

t>ly easier Wednesday night when Brett got hits
'

' in each of his first four at-bats against the
' California Angels to become only the 18th

t ptocr in the majors to get 3,000 for his career.
Slit/!, what a way to go— if, indeed, Brett decides

• > rorget that left-fidder Rob Ducey, who long
ago left his tooted potential at Toronto's oiple-

’* A Syracuse farm dub, bunded a first nwring

flare that became Breu*s 2,997th hit.
'*

Forget that second baseman Ken Oberkfdl,
who covers less range than a singing cowboy

' named Gene Autry does at 85, couldn't get to
. Bren’s soft ground ball in the third inning that

became hit No. 2^98.
This was a bravura performance characteris-

*
. tic of a career that has included a succession of
them and should be remembered, hopefully, as
Brett’s way erf saying gpod-bye.

. . Be has nothing more to prove, nothing more
;t: v 1 ' : to accomplish.

- * rr, • He has hit 370 in a World Series and 390
“tua 1 ouriii‘1 V 90085 a IonK series of 162 games. He has hit

.
‘i three home runs in a playoff game and a three-

. ran homer in a game that pot the Royals into
-

.
;

their first World Series.

He has been on the disabled list 10 tiros and
'

still managed to hit 300 or beets 12 times,
.

' %
(hive in TOO or more runs four times and sing 20
or more home runs eight times.

_ There is nothing leftT

At 39, Brett’s next assignment should be as a
. ; -vice president of the Royals, biding time until

'
- his induction into the Hah of Fame.

t The events of Wednesday night only under-
: scored his credentials.

Staking off the strained aboalder that had
!' - farced him to miss the first two games of the

series and had cynics suggesting that he was
trying to save No. 3,000 for the final weekend in

Kansas City, Brett took a few pregame swings
... on a batting tee and deemed himself less than

7;; 100 percent but able to play. He then delivered

Mthfom

Blue Jays Stall on Viola’s 1-Hitter
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George Brett got his 3,000th hit with a wicked ground-ball single in the seventh mnmg.
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_ the 54th four-hit game of his career and fifth of

the season, in which he was talked out of
matting in a miserable April by Ms brother,
Ken, and (he Royals’ manager, Hal McRae.
The bloop that Ducey failed to catch and the

grounder that Oberkfdl came up with only
served to get Brett rolling. He roped a single to
center in toe fifth timing, then reached 3,0S0 on
a wicked one-hopper that ate up Obericcfdl and
would have done the same to Jose Lind.

Brett was immediately engnlfed by team-
mates at first base. But hie would say later that

be didn’t necessarily see the faces surrounding
him. His thoughts, he would say, ware on three

people who helped shape his career and may
have been watching, be hoped, from a more
heavenly seal: his father, Jack; the hitting in-

structor Charlie Lau, and the former Kansas
City manager, Dick. Hawser.
And he would say that be didn’t know what

the future held as far as continuing his career,

that he would let this sink in before attempting

to reach a decision.

One factor in that decision could be— and,

perhaps, should be— that the four for five on
Wednesday night only saved to raise his bat-

ting average to 382, 26 points below that of his

career.

That figure might satisfy most players, might
net them a multiyear, mtdtimilBon-doillar con-

tract, but Brett has acknowledged (hath is far

below Ms high standards.

He has acknowledged that pitchers are now
striking him out on las than high heat, that he
is being embarrassed far too often.

Combine that with the fact that he is now
married and soon to be father, that the Royals

seem destined for another long season in 1993,

that he is guaranteed seven years as a Kansas
Gty vice presdent and that 3,000 is now reality

and there is no real reason to come back.

BitiMariners

BeatBrewers
The Associated Proa

Frank Vida stalled the Toronto
Blue Jays’ pennant drive, but be

did give them one hit
Viola was pitching a no-hitter

until Devon White led off the ninth

inning in Toronto with a single

Wednesday night, and the Boston

Red Sox beat the Blue Jays’ David
Cone, 1-0.

Still, the Bine Jays remained 2*4

games ahead of Milwaukee in the

American League East when the

BASEBALL ROUNDUP
Brewers later lost, leaving Toronto
with a magic number of two to
clinch its second straight division

title and thud in four years. Mil-
waukee has four games left; Toron-
to has three.

Vida was pitching by Ms own
request with only three days’ rest.

He had been scheduled to pitch
Thursday, but asked the Rea Sox
manager, Butch Hobson, to move
Mm up a day.

“We’re going up to Boston to

play the Yankees for fifth and sixth
place, so l went up to Belch and
told them 1 could throw the ball.

“1 wanted to be a big part of this,

50,000 sawarning fans
,
and I’m glad

I (fid,” Viola sard. “It’s Kke apaavT
off ra: World Series game for us.*

Viola twice came dose to giving

up a Mt before White a single
in the ninth on a 2-2 pitch. A Bos-
ton pitcher hasn’t thrown a no-
hitter since Dave Morehead beat
Cleveland, 2-0, cm Sept. 16, 1965.

“It was supposed to be a fastball

ootade and low," Viola said. “I left

it up high and over the plate. He
made me pay for it."

Vida struck out five and walked
three in Mb sixth complete game of

the season. It was his 15th shutout
in the major leagues and first since

BUcc/Rmtra

John Vakntin, jumping over Alfredo Griffin, (fidn’tgettbe double
play but defense played a big role in Frank Viola’s one-hitter.

July 3, 1 990, when he threw one for

the New York Mels against Hous-
ton.

After White’s hit, Roberto Alo-
mar sacrificed. Jioe Carter Hied out
and Dave Winfield grounded to

third.

John Valentin's opposite-field

homer in the fourth was die only
run off Cone, a former teammate of

Viola’swith the Mets. Cone, traded

to Toronto on Aug. 27, allowed one
run and four hits in eight innings,

struck out seven and walked four.

qnlfing

on and two out in the second, but

Herm Whmmgbam was playing

shallow and made a knee-high

catch. Then, in the eighth, second
baseman Tim Naefariog went deep

Padres
9
Sheffield Oat

WithBrokenFinger
The AssociatedPrat

HOUSTON — Gary Sheffield of the
" San Diego Padres has fractured Ms right

index finger and wifi not play the rest of

the season, thus ending his chance towin
. iheNational League triple crown.

He first injured his hand last weekend,
, when atrunk fellanit, theteam said, then

Coming Soon! The Remaindered BaseballRecordBook

i

.-night’s game. X-rays taken Wednesday
. night revealed the fracture.

Sheffield leads theNL in hitting with a

1330 average, .003 in front of second-

: Andy Van Slyke erf Pittsburgh. He
» 33 homers, one behind league-leader

and teammateFred McGriff, and is fifth

in RBIs with 100, eight behind leader

-Damn Danltan of !

By John Phillips
Washington Pest Service

WASHINGTON — In just seven or
eight years, baseball fans can say good-

bye to Babe Ruth, Sandy Koofax and aH
tfer20th-century records.

Shunted toa mustycomer at Coopers-
town—if history repeats itself— wm be
Henry Aaron’s 755 homos, Joe D£Mag-
gio’s 56-game hitting streak and Nolan
Ryan’s sevcc-and-coanting no-hitters. We
won’t have to wony about whether Roger
Mans’s 61 honors really beat Ruth’s 60.

Baseball can start over with “modern”
records, those of thenew century. People
we've never heard of wfll start setting

them by the dozen in 2000, or 2001,
depending on who if anybody wins the

argument over when a century starts.

its 19thrcectnry records? Haven’t we
tossed out the 1899 Cleveland Spiders’

120 defeats? Willie Keeler’s 44-game hit-

ting streak of 1897? Hugh Duffy’s .438

batting average of 1894? (Folklore has it

that bases cm balls were counted as hits

thatyear. Not so.)

Discounting the I9th-centmy stats also

consigns to antiquity a whole generation

of notable but nonrecord performers,

sudi as DaveOrr,who hit 342 in 1883-90
before a stroke left him a ticket-taker at

the Polo Grounds. And Cupid (Fatty)

Childs, the dick second baseman who
batted 306 in 1888-1901 and averaged

131 nms a season in 1890-94. And the

one-time Washington Senator Tom
Brown, who stole 106 bases and scored

177 runs to the 1891 Boston Beaneaiers.

(Raised in San Francisco; he betrayed Ms
birth in Iiverpool, England, whenever he
got excited and dropped Ms IFs.)

True, when theomcal Special Baseball

Records Committee met m 1968, it de-
creed: “Major league baseball shall have
one set of records, starting in 1876, with-

out any arbitrary division into Nine-
teenth- and Twentieth-Century data.”

That rule has been as steadfast as the

rule against the sphball: The Elias re-

cords people, most major league teams
and everybody else with a computer still

spewforth tablesof “modem records.." In
1978 even the National League bent the

„ —.of Tom-
my Holmes’s “modem NL-record 37-
game hitting streak.” Keeler's streak of
1897 was conveniently played down.
The rules committee did make an ex-

ception with the stden-base records be-
cause, from 1876 to *97, players “stole
bases” by dong such things as going
diagonallyfrom first to third on a smgln
But what people -overlook is that 19th-
century pitchers could bluff throws to
any base. No matter -— we’ve officially

penalized the likes of Billy Hamilton,
who stole nearly 900 bases last century.

So-called modem records began in
1901.Nooneisaround totdl usjust why.
We can surmise, though, that it was a
matterof laziness. It was simply easier to

forget old tunes. That 1901 was the year

the American League went big-time pro-

vided a convenient tidiness.

Buthow valid are the “true” records of

the 20th century? Lany Lajoie’s .422 bat-

ting average to the 1901 Philadelphia

Athletics is still the AL record. But it

happened in an expansion year, the year
the major leagues went from eight to 16

teams.

Certainly baseball's nuances change

—

aD the top strikeout pitchers and most of

the “saves” leaders are active today—
but basically baseball doesn’t change

much. It won't be.nmch different in the

year 2000 than it is now, or than itwas in

1890 or 1900.
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Tomlin, walk (&), Neasle (7), Coot (7) and
LaVeil tore, Prtoce (7); Maddox and WUJcins.

W Maddux. 3ML L—Tomlin, 14-0.

ON ON NO-1 1 0
111 ON IN-1 I •

P-Martfcwz, McDaweH (7). S.Wilson (I) and
Piaaa; BelcMr. Porter (I), OWMe W) and
Ottver.W—Belcher, U-U l—PMortkm.0-1.
Su-DteOte cm.
Son Practice He on N»-l 4 i

Atineta ON ho NM 5 1

JJ^antier.SwiR (4), Beck ID and Decker;
Gtavtne. AJ*ena (}. Mercher W) and Bemr-
hJIL LOMz (t). W—XBranttey. 7-7. L—Gto-
vtiw. 3M, sv neck (U).
PWiaaeteWa m on ns—j i j
Now Tor* IN ON N»—* M 3

Abbott StmibenMO) and Dauifan; &f=er-

nandez and Hundtrr.W—ItarntedNs,Wl
L—Abbott VU.
MaaSrsal IN IN MO IM U 1

SL Louis M M a IM 7 1

Japanese Baseball

CENTRAL LEAGUE
W L T PCL OB

HdnJhln 44 50 2 J2J —
Yomlurt 44 61 0 530 VS

Yateitt 64 40 1 514 1

Hlnshbna 63 43 0 500 3

Tohro 40 64 1 -476 6

QiunlcM Sl« t MS 71*

TbonOrnTt Roam
ChunteM 2. HaraMn 1# 10 Inotngs

Hlnntilma S. Yakull 7. 13 Innings

Yomlurl 6. Tdyo X 4 Inrtngj. rain

PACIFIC LEAGUE
W L T PcL OB

x-Mitw 77 44 2 -636 —
Kintetsu 47 50 6 573 8

Orix 59 44 4 •480 19

Dale! 54 44 1 -459 ZIKi

Nippon Ham 52 41 2 -433 24V>

Lotte

x-cfindml pennant

53 72 1 -424 24

Ttoteirt Renrtti

Daiet V. Kintetsu 0
Orix 3. Lam 2

, ^kNaid Pena; Cans, Ward Wl and 5ra-
y ““•Mrtoto, U-T2. L—Cana «. HR-Bos-
JS-AkVONlinn (SI-

in Nt 0»—4 11 •
•N Ml MM 4 0

1

01
KJBH. rawem (ID) and Laker, Ptetcfior

(TO; Maeraxb Carpenter (4), LfcSmMi (N.
BSmith (10) and Gadaxm. W—BJSmlttb 4-Z

1j—PasMtw W. HR—SL Loots. Royer TO.
eis eeo eio-4 u e
OH NO IB-4 W •

smunva Scat! (7), Rodrtouez (7). JJter-

nandez (8). Metendaz (4) and Watteni; Blair,

Schald (5), Bomr TO, Murphy [«. JJones

TO, DJenes tfl and Toubemee. W-JJona,
M. L—JJ-temondex. 1-4. Sv—OJones (351.

H its Houston, Anthony 3 (IV).

BASEBALL
Aawrtcan Leaow

AL—Suspended Eric Gunderson, Seattle

pHcBer, tor tour oamts. and Luts Potenta,

Callterata auttlelder. far itm* nome* tor

flofrfino during Sept. 15 game.
BALTIMORE—Agreed ta Z-year plover de-

veMomanr contract wm Albany, Ga» South

Atlantic League:
CLEVELAND—Named Jay Robertson

scouting director for west coast operoHons
and Shawn Pender scouting (Brector for east

coast operations,
NaMoaal League

NL—Bob Scanlon. Chicago pitcher, with-

drew vpaal ai hb four-ucxno suspension.

NEWYORK—Retained strength end oondl-

ttentaa axxt Jeti Monwrtd.
SAN DIEGO—Extended working ngree-

ment with Spokane. Northwest Leosuetertwo
wan. Will not renew contracts of Andy Han-

cock. Ray Coley, Brian Greener and Dave
BartoKtv scouts; Jon MNtaefc and Tony Ton
cMa> coadm Los Vegas. Padflc Coal
League; Danny Garda, coach.WchHa, Tex-

as League; Bryan Uttte. manoeor. High Do-
sort, Catttornla League: Jack Lomabe, coach,

Charleston, South Atlantic League; Prod

CambriaeoortvSpokane, Northwest League.
TORONTO—Activated prtehertaHenigen.

BASKETBALL
National Baskeftxrtl Assoctatloa

. DENVER—Stoned Bryant Sttth. auard.

HOUSTON—

S

igned restricted free agent

forward Carl Herrera, and Matt Ballard, tor-

ward.
HEW JERSEY—Will rat match Detroit's

S9A mflDon offer to Terry Mltlfc forward.
SACRAMENTO—Named Travts Stantev

direefor of pubilc reiatloas-

seATTLE—Extended contract of Derrick
McKev, forward, through WN-77 season,

FOOTBALL
National FooNmA League

CLEVELAND—Waived James Breaks,

running bock, and Jeff Fronds, arartertart.

Activated Kevin Mock, running bade, tram
injured reserve.

DENVER—Waived running bock Robert

Perryman and wide receiver Ricky NaffioL

DETROIT—Released running back Dj
Darter; stoned runrdng bock Troy ShmEord;
waived running bade Eric Lynch; released
Ibwbacker Andre Jones from practice squad.

GREEN BAY—PutJames Ormneit, center,

oa Inland reserve. Stoned Tom Neville, can-

ter-guard.

HOUSTON—Signed free agent wide receiv-

er Webster Slaughter to Wear contract.

KANSAS CITY—Signed Joe Phillip*, nose
tackle, to two 1-year cortfructs. Put Damn
Mtekefl, defensive end. on Mured reserve.

MIAMI—Signed free agent Hefif end Keffti

Jackson to *-Y*cr contract and put him an
active roster; waived wide reoelver-runidiw

bade Jbn Jensen; put wide receiver Mark
Oavton on practice squad; waived defensive
end Martin Hochertz off practice squad.
MINNESOTA—Put Robert Harris, defen.

stve end, on Injured reserve. Waived Skip

McClendon, defensive end. Activated Tripp

WMbome, safety, and Roy Barker, defensive

end oft tortured reserve.

N.Y. GIANTS—Added Corey wtdmer, Bne-

bocker.to practice squad. Released Michael
wrigM, cornertoacfc. tram practice squad
M.Y. JETS—Waived kicker Jason Stour-

avsfcy; signed kicker Cary Blanchard off

waivers from New Orleans; agreed to terms
w) tn defensiveend KarlWHmn; potdefensive
end Dennis Byrd on Injured reserve.

PHOENIX Released Jesse Small, Hoe-

backer.
SAN DIEGO—Stoned Rtpto Oarfc, One-

hem hi . ta PfPCflCe BailflL

TAMPA BAY—Waived detemive backs
Chris Barber end Joe Kina; re-signed tight

end Kirk Kirkpatrick and wide receiver Jeff

Parker to practice squad; de-aettvated wMe
receiver WHlle Culpepper.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

CHICAGO—Assigned ta Indkskmalls. In-

israaBonal Hockey League: goattenders Ray
LeBlanc, Scott Brower and Roch BeHev.de-

fensenten Steve Bancraff.Adorn Bennett Joe
Oeorv. Karl Drfctmta. Dove HokstaL Jeff

Sirtics. MBa Seeer. MDan TKtry and Kerry

Toporowild furwords AlexcskNrAndrtevskl.
Zac Bayer, Shawn Byram, Rob Conn, Trevor
Dam, Tracy EgMaad.JusMn Urtuyetl^Owen
Lessard. Kevin St Jacques, Slav* Tapper,
SeanWWUtemandOratewoudmUt.-retes—rt
detenseman Claude Mamet and forwants
James Adamv Greg Burke, Jason Greyer-
MeM, Chris Marshall and Tom Nlemon.
Signed Rob Brown <md Jocelyn Lemieux, for-

wards.

LA. KINGS—Assigned Kevin MacDonald,
defenseman; Guy Levsque, enter; Sen
Whyte. Bob Bare and Urn BreeHa towards,
to Phosnbr, International Haciary Leogue. Re-
leased Jay Miner, left wine.

N.Y. ISLANDERS—Wotved Tom Kurvers,
defcnsemon.
N-Y. RANGERS—Assigned Dare Marchiy-

Nrvn, detenseman, Mike Sttwns. center, and
,R)c Bennett and Steven King, towards, la

.Binghamton, American Hockey League.
SAN JOSE—Loaned center Huble McDon-

ough to Sai Diego. International Hockey
Leawe; sent defensemu Rkk Lesson) and
Doan KoWod, center Tray Frederick and
rfgW wtna Jell Masmv to Kansas CBv. Inter-

national Hockey League.
WASH 1NGTOM—Assigned Pat Peake,

rfgbt wing, to Detroit, Ontario Hockey

COLLEGE
CITADEL—Named Marty King wrestling

coach and Karay Walter asrtsiant strestUna

coach.

SOCCER
European Club Cups

First Bound, Bocoed Lag
CHAMPIONS’ CUP

BesMos Istanbul Z IFK GaWbarg 1

IFK Gatehore odvuuani 3-2 oa ugeregate
CSKA Masemv 4. Vfklngur Reykkrvlk 2
SKKA Moscow advanced 5-2

PC Porta 5, union Luxembourg 0
Porto odvcnced W

Tavrfa Stmteroooi 1, FC Son 3
FC Sion advanced 7-2

CUP WHENEDS* CUP
Alteiks III Madrid 6. Branlk MartDor 1

AttettcD At Madrid advanced R-1

Gtenavan 1, Royal Antwerp 1M got, Antwerp adv. >1 penally kicks

UEFA CUP
FC Grndnswi I, Iso Vac 1

irto vac advanced 2-1

Orebro SK a FC Medwten D

FC MKhetoi advanced M
Spartlna Lisbon l, GmssbegeemZurich 3,OT
Gasshaagera ZurfcJi advanced 4G

GoldDiggers Harass

The Chinese Medalists
Urdud Press International

BEIJING—The cash and prizes awarded to China’s gold medal-
ists at the Barcelona Olympics have proven a mixed blessing, a state-

nm newspaper reported Thursday.

Despite glowing reports in the official media on the small fortunes

bong given by the government and private businesses to reward the

medalists, most of the money bas not yet been distributed, the

mmyOpdie now-famoo^alhieto have been showered with

calls, letters and other pleas to share their wealth, the newspaper

said.

“I told them I hadn’t received any money,” Deng Yaping, who
won two gold medals in table tennis at Barcelona, said erf die

requests she had received. “But who believes me? They only took

wnat they read for granted"

The China Daily said some medalists have been besieged by
chanty cases and con artists, others pressured to donate funds to

athletic schools. Some reported having been recognized by taxi

drivers, who then demanded exorbitant fares.

Swimming star Yang Wenyi, who won gold in (he women's 50-

meter freestyle, received a letter from the purported victim of a
serious kidney disease pleading for 10,000 yuan ($1,800), only to find

that the same letter had been seat to every other gold medalist.

The China Daily quoted Liu Ji, vice director of the National
Sports Committee, as saying all cash and prize awards would be
ranted first through the committee and then to the athletes.

Deng’s awards are to be the largest of the medalists, 1210,000.
Other medalists will receive funds that could set them up to life in a
nation where the average monthly wage is still about S35.

But Deng said she had so far received only a $5,000 check and a
gold soft drink can, and had to borrow the $9,000 she contributed to

a charity project to children’s education.

“Shooting champions Wang Yifu and 7hnng Sian were worn out

yet and after the tax, not too much would be left,” die newspaper
said.

And women’s gymnastic dmopaon Lu Li—only 15—had to turn

down an offer to have a gymnastics school named after her. The
school told her she would have to pay to the honor.

TheALEastRace
W L PcL OB

Toronto 93 ii JU -
Mflwoukee 90 At J70 2V>

Rentalnlog Darnel
Toronto O)—Home TO: Oct.il 4. Detroit.

Milwaukee (4)— Away (4) : Oct. L Seattle;

2.X 4, Oakland.

toward the bag to throw out lcadoff

batter Derek BdL
“The guys made the plays behind

me,” Viola said, “and when you get

a team effort like that, you’re gomg
to win.”

Mariners 7, Brewers 4: In Seat*

tie, Ken Griffey Jr, Tmo Martinez

and Bret Boone bantered to help

end Chris Bono’s dub-record 10-

: winning streak and MHwau-
i's seven-game winning streak.

Bosio. whose last defeat came
July 9 against Kansas Gty, allowed

seven runs and 10 hits in 6 1-3

innings.

Griffey’s three-run homer was
part of four-run third to Seattle;

Tigers 4, Orioles 2n Detroit,
playing ai home, got six doubles

and turned four double plays
against Baltimore.

Dan Gladden, who was 3 for 4,

hit two of the doubles and drove in

a run in the Tigers’ final home
game tins season.

Yankees 4, Jndums 2: Mebdo Pe-
rez allowed just three hits in eight

innings in Cleveland and Danny
Tartabull bomered as New York
halted a three-game losing streak.

White Scot 4, Ttetos 3: Robin
Ventura hit a tie-breaking homer
for Chicago to lead off the eighth in

Minneapolis. He also doubled and
scored in the sixth to raise his aver-

age to .395 against Minnesota this

year.

Rangera 7, AtMetics 3: Jose Can-
seco hit two-ran single during a
four-run seventh for Texas as he
played Ms first game bade in Oak-
land Coliseum.

Canseco, traded to Texas on
Aug. 31 for outfielder Ruben Siena
and pitchers Bobby Witt and Jeff

Russell, batted third and played
right field. He was both cheered
and booed each time he stepped to

the plate.

The Rangers’ Juan Gonzalez hit

his 41st homer, a two-run shot in

the first, to tie the Athletics' Maik
McGwire for the major-league

lead.

In the National League:

Cobs 6, Pirates Or In Chicago,
Ryne Sandberg singled four times

and threeasGreg Maddux reached
20 victories to the first time the

majors, scattering seven hits

against Pittsburgh in his fourth
shutout and ninth complete game
this season.

Maddux, 20-11, who struck out
nine and walked two, won 19
games in 1989 and 18 in 1988. He
joined Atlanta's Tom Glavine as

the only 20-game winners in the
NL

Chicago stopped a season-worst,

eight-game losing streak and ended
a six-game winning streak by the

Pirates, who clinched their third

straight NL East title Sunday.

(Sants L Braves 0: San Francis-
co scored m the fim innmg on Win
Clark’s sacrifice fly as Jeff Brantley

pitched 5H shutout innings in At-
lanta to run Us scoreless streak to

2016 innings

Brantley, 7-7, making only his

fourth start after 52 relief appear-
ances, allowed three hits, walked
two and strode out dghL
The Braves' starter, Glavine,

who has been bothered by sore ribs

for more than two month*, lost for

the fifth time in his last six deci-

sions.

Reds 3, Dodgers 1: Willie Greene
drove in runs with a double and a

single as Gndimati beat visiting

Los Angeles.

Mets 6, Phffies 2: Chico Walker
drove in three runs with two singles

and five Philadelphia errors tea to

three unearned runs as New York,
playing ar home, ended a seven-

game bang streak.

Cardunls 3, Expos 2: Ray Lank-
ford singled in the winning ran

with one out in the bottom of the

1 1 th asSl Louiscompleted a three-

game sweep of MontreaL
It was the second straight extra-

inning game for (he Cardinals and
their 26th of the season, me short

of the NL record shared by the

1943 Boston Braves and the 1967

Los Angdes Dodgers.

Astros 5, Padres 4: Eric Anthony
hit two two-nm homers as Hous-
ton, playing at home, beat San Die-

go in its final at-bat for the second
consecutive game to increase its

winning streak to five games.
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Leeds Routs Stuttgart,

But Misses 2d Round
i Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

.Leeds crushed VfB Stuttgart, 4-1. in an elec-
uiiymg European Champions' Cup soccer
match on Wednesday, but the English champi-
ons still crashed out of the competition after
conceding a crucial away goal and having one
disallowed.

Lttds came dose to being the first English
dub to overturn a three-goal first-leg defuatin
European competition mien it evened the ag-
gregate score at 4-4 in the 80 Lh minute.

But Andreas Buck’s 33d minute equalizer,
scored on a rapid counterattack, proved ulti-
mately decisive as the visiting German side
reached the second round for the first time.
As Leeds poured forward on incessant at-

tacks in the second half, the Germans defended

1 CLUB CHAMPIONS’ CUP
frantically and in the 76th minute Maurizio
Gaudino scooped the ball away after a header
hi( a defender and ricocheted on to the bar with
Leeds playeis claiming it had crossed the line.

Gary Speed put Leeds ahead with a powerful
close-range volley after 18 minutes and Gary
McAllister put than back in front with a penai-

ty.jusi before halftime. French international
Eric Cantona added a third in the 66th and Lee
Chapman scored the fourth.

• In Stavanger, Norway, Barcelona, the

Champions' Cup holders, scraped past unfen-
ded Viking Stavanger after a 0-0 draw gave
ihgm a 1-0 aggregate victory. The Spanish had
most of the play but got bogged down in mid-
field against a tenacious Viking side.

The Norwegians caused a major suprise in

the first leg, holding out until four minutes

from time.

The nearest VHong came to breaking the

deadlock was when Sander Solberg intercepted

a poor Ronald Koeman pass, only to miss his

shot
• In Ljubljana. Slovenia, AC Milan defeated

C$T Olimpija, 3-0, to advance on a 7-0 aggre-

gate. The goals were scored byDankle Massaro

m the 31st minute. Frank Rijkaard in the 48th

and Maruo Tassoni in the 85th.

» Olvmpique Marseille scored two goals ear-

ly, then coasted through the rest of the contest

as it rolled into the second round with a 3-0

victory over visiting Glentoran of Northern

Ireland.

The French club, the national champion the

last four years, got goals by Frames Omam-
Biyik in the seventh minute and Abedi Pele in

the 13th. then Basil e Boli scored in the 72d

minute.

Marseille had routed Glemoran. 5-0, in the

first-leg match lwo weeks ago.

• In Budapest. Ferencvoros Budapest and
Slovan Bratislava tied. 0-0. with the Slovak

team advancingon a 4-1 scorefrom the first leg.

• In Vilnius, Lithuania. PSV Eindhoven of

the Netherlands beat Zalgiris Vilnius, 2-0, to

advance on a 8-0 aggregate.

• In Bucharest. Dinamo advanced on a 2-1

ue by beating Kuusvsi Lahti, 2-0, on
?r Gerstenmejer s goal m the 64th minute

and Sulejmaa Demollari’s in the 114th.

• In Sofia. Austria Vienna lost to CSKA
Sofia. 3-2, but advanced on a 5-4 aggregate.

• In Riga. Lech Poznan held Skomo Riga to

a 04) draw and the Polish team advanced on a

2-0 aggregate against the Latvian team.

• In Copenhagen, Glasgow Rangers edged

Lyngby Bit, 1-0, and advanced to the second
round on a 3-0 aggregate.

Forward Ian Durrani broke through the

Danish ebb's defease in the 84th minute and
beat Lyngby's goalie Kim Brodersen for the

game-winner.

The Scots put the Danish team under con-

stant pressure. But Lyngby's defense played

well while its forwards disappointed.

• In Nicosia. AEK of Athens advanced to

the second round on goal aggregate after draw-

ing 2-2 with Apod of Nicosia.

The first leg match of the two teams in

Athens earlier this month ended in a 1-1 draw,

thus giving AEK a 5-4 goal advantage under the

away rule.

Apod started strongly, missing a goal in the

14th minute when a shot by Audios Sotemou
hit the AEK goal's upright bar.

AEK's Rafik Sabanaizovic put his team

ahead on the 30th minute with a powerful long

shot. AEK appeared to have the game wrapped

up when striker Alexis Alexandria banged in a

second goal in the 70th minute.

But the Apod players regained their compo-

sure in a rally during the closing minutes of the

second half, scoring twice in quick succession.

Sinica Gogjc headed the ball over AEK goal-

ie Andoois Minou in the 77th minute and

Costas Fasouliotis scored the equalizer in the

84th from close range.

• In Lkge. Belgium. Lorenzo Staelens broke

down stiff resistance of Maccabi Tel Aviv and

Geri Verheyen scored two more goals to give

FC Bruges a 3-0 victory and a place in the

second round.

Tel Aviv crumbled only in the 70th minute

when Bruges produced its best attack against

the outsiders. Gaudc Verspaile chased down a

deep pass on the right and immediately crossed

it to the center, where midfielder Staelens de-

flected u just inside the far comer.

Ten minutes from lime, striker Gen Ver-

heyen was brought down in thepenalty area but

Dutchman Foeke Booy missed the penalty.

But Verheyen struck back with a header in

the S5th minute and tapped in Bruges's third

goal after Staelens had mi the post.

(Reuters, AP)

AjaxAmsterdam Gains

In Defense of Its Title

Pelr Vartec outran Airdrie’s Janies Boyle as Sparta Prague won in the Cup Wsmieis’ Cup.

Bremen Loses, ButAdvances
Compiled by Oar Staff From Dlspatcha

Werder Bremen, holder of the Cup Winners’

Cup title, went down 2-1 in an all-German duel

at Hannover 96 on Wednesday but squeezed

into the second round of the soccer tournament

on 4-3 aggregate.

StrikerWymon Rufer of New Zealand put
:

Bremen ahead by converting a penalty in the

19th minute.

Reinhold Daschner revived Hannover's
hopes with goals in the 29th and 33d minutes,

but the German second-division team could not
find the target in the second half although it

exerted constant pressure.

CUP WINNERS' CUP

Hannover won the German Cup last season,

beating Wader Bremen on the way to die final.

Bremen won last season's Cup Winners' Cup.
• In Monaco, the home team played to a

scoreless draw with Miedz Legnica, but Mona-
co advanced to the next round on 1-0 aggregate.

Monaco's trainer, Arsine Wenger, banned
from the sideline after being sent off for arguing

with the referee in the first leg, in Poland, sat

high in the stands for the home leg with a
walkie-talkie to pass instructions to his bench.

Bui his team showed a lack of imagination in

the goalless draw with the unfancied Polish

second division side. The German World Cup

striker Jurgen Klinsmann squandered several

chances.

• In Td Aviv, Hapod Petah Tikva beat

Feyenoord Rotterdam, 2-1, to gam a 2-2 aggre-

gate tie, but Feyenoord advanced on the away-

goals differential. Hapod - Mayer Levin scored

for Hapod in the second minute and Motti

Kakkoa in the 50th, but Hark Fraser rescued

Feyenoord in the 59th.

• In Prague, Sparta Prague beat Airdrie of

Scotland, 2-1, and gained the second round

with a 3-1 aggregate score. Petr Vrabec, in the

31st minute, and Roman Vonasek, in the 37th,

scored for the Czech team: Kenny Black got a
goal in the 55lh minute for Airdrie.

• In Turku, Finland, Trabzonspor of Turkey

gained a 2-2 tie against TPS Turku and ad-

vanced on a 4-2 aggregate. Gyorgi Kajdu

scored from TPS in the fust minute and Kim
Lehtonen in the 84th, but Trabzonspor got

goals from Hami Mandirali in the 14th and
Orhan in the 60th.

• In Odessa, Ukraine, Olympiakos Pircus

beat Chemomorets Odessa. 3-0, to advance

with a 4-0 aggregate.

• In Beggen, Luxembourg, Spartak Moscow
routed Avenir Beggen. 5-1, and advanced to the

second round with a 5-1 aggregate.

• In Lucerne, Switzerland, the home team

edged Levski Sofia, 1-0, and gained the next

round on 2-2 aggregate and theaway-goals rule.

(AP, Reuters)

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatcha

Ajax Amsterdam, the reigning UEFA Grp
champion, moved into the second round of this

year’s tournament Wednesday with a 3-1 sec-

ond-leg victory over visiting Salzburg of Aus-

tria.

In posting a 6-1 aggregate score, Ajax played

fast, attacking soccer and had the upper hand

for much of the match, spending long periods in

their opponents' half.

Swedish international striker Stefan Petters-

son opened the scoring for Ajax in the 26th

minute, curling in a powerful shot from the

edge of the penalty area.

Star striker Dennis Bergkamp, whose accu-

rate lob was fumbled off the Salzburg linejust

before half time, made it 2-0 in the 49th minute

with a well-struck shot off a pass from defender

Frank de Boer.

But Salzburg refused to accept defeat and

regained a goal back os a long shot from

UEFA CUP
midfielder Andreas Reasinger 10 minutes later.

After a careful build-up by Bergkamp, Pet-

tersson’s SOth-muute second goal put the result

beyond doubt.

• In Rome, Thomas HAssler, making a suc-

cessful comeback following a one-month inju-

ry, scored on a free kick in the 50th minute to

give AS Roma a 1-0 victory against Wacker
Innsbruck and the Italian team gained the sec-

ond round with a 5-1 aggregate score.

H&ssler, a regular member of the German
national tram who had been sidelined with a

knee injury, led several swift attacks and scored

the winning goaL
• In Edinburgh, Hearts of Scotland swept to

a 4-2 victory over Slavia Prague and advanced
to round two on a 4-3 aggregate.

A goal down from the fust leg. Hearts drew
level cm aggregate in the 10th minute when
Gary Mackay collected a pass from John Rob-
ertson and shot home from 16 meters.

Four minutes later Jareslav SQhavy made it

1-1, putting his team ahead again overall, when
he tamed in a comer kick.

&H«u^°^wed again when Iain Baird

in a center from Eamoim Bannon.
And three minutes before the interval, it was

3-1 far the Scots when defender Craig Levan
headed in a comer from Bannon.

Slavia had Penicka sent off in the 58th min-
ute for his second offense but made it 3-2

through Pavel Kuka in the 66th.

It looked like Slavia might advance through

scoring more away goals before CHyn Snodm
turned the game Hearts* way again 11 minutes

before the aid with his first goal for the dub.
• In San Sebastian, Spain. Real Sodedad

triumphed over visiting Vitoria, 2-0, but Vitoria

Guimaraes advanced on 3-2 aggregate,

• In Glasgow, John Collins grabbed two

goals as Glasgow Celtic overturned FC Co-

logne’s 2-0 first-leg lead to win 3-0 and romp

into the second round.

Celtic wiped out Cologne's first leg lead be-

.

fore halftime. The German national team goal-

tender, Bodo ffignex, already had made some

stunning saves before his punched clearance

landed eventually at the feet of Paul McSiay

who scored in the 37th minute
Two minutes later, with the German defense

reding, Collins smashed home a 25-meter shot

as Cade tied the aggregate score. Collins's

second goal and the clincher for Celtic came
nine minutes from the end.

• In Naples, the Uruguayan forward Darnel

Fonseca played only the first half bat still

added one goal to the five he scored in the

previous game as Napoli defeated Spain's Va-

lencia, 1-0. and sailed into the second round.

The Italian team advanced on a 6-1 aggre-

gate.

• In Plovdiv, Bulgaria. Fenerbahce of Tur-

key advanced on a 5-3 aggregate by gaining a 2-

2 tie with Botev on Ridvan Dumen’s goals in

the 37th and 78th mianles. Bqjidar Iskrcnov, in

the fifth minute and Yasen Petrov in the 4Isti

scored for Botev.

• In Bucharest, Romania, Sigma Oiomouc of

Czechoslovakia advanced on a 3-1 aggregate

with a 2-1 victory over Universitatea Craiova.

Ionel Gane opened the scoring for the home
(Mm m the 21st minute, but Milan Kerber in

the 23d and Milan Kerber in the 42d scored for

Sigma.

• In Izola, Slovenia, Benfica advanced on an

8-0 aggregate after beating Izola Betodur, 5-0.

• In Mikkeli, Finland, FC Copenhagen ad-

vanced on a 10-1 aggregate after beating MP
Mikkeli, 5-1, with Martin Johansen scoring

twice.

• In Frankfurt strikers Axel Kruse and. An-

thony Yeboah scored first half hal tricks to lead

Eintracht Frankfurt to its highest ever Europe-

an Cup victory, a 9-0 rout of Poland’s Widcev

Lodz.

Frankfurt reached the second round with an

11-2 aggregate score.

Kruse opened the scoring in the ninth minut-

ed and completed his hat trick in die 1 4th and

37th. Yeboan was on target in the 21st, 22d and
36th to make it 6-0 at the half.

Yeboah netted his fourth in the 68th minute,

before Uwe Rahn and Uwe Bern ended the

slaughtering in the 83d and 90th.

• In Athens, Panafimtaikos Athens beat

Ekctroptiterc Craiova of Romania, 4-0, to

move up on a 10-0 aggregate score.

• In Trondheim, Norway, the borne team.

Rosenberg, shut outDynamo Moscow, 2-0, but

the Russian squad advanced on 5-3 aggregate.

• In Vienna, Rapid of Yknhabe&t Dynamo
Kiev, 3-2, bat failed to advance: Kiev gained

the next round on a 3-3 aggregate an the way-
goal rule. (AP, CPI, Raders, AFP)
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THE DOUBLE LIFE OF STE-

PHEN CRANE: A Biography

By Christopher Benfey. 294 pages.

525. Alfred A. Knopf Inc., 20) East

50th Street, New York, New York

10022.

Reviewd by Jonathan Yardley

O NE of the more mysterious oddities

of American literary history is that

Stephen Crane, who played a substantia]

art in that history, has been so ill-served

his biographers. The first of these,

omas Beer, seems to have invented

,y of the “facts” wiih which he
adorned Crane's life; the second, John.

Berryman, engulfed poor Crane in a tidal

wave of intense, frequently loony Freud-

ian analysis; the third, R. W. Stallman,

suffocated him under a massive blanket

of trivia and turgid prose.

Jerhaps this is no great loss. Literary

biography tends to pay greater service to

tfje higher gossip than to literature itself;

the small but rich body of his own work
is' all that really should matter to us

about Crane. StiD. there are questions

alpout bis life that might further our un-

derstanding of that work. Chief among
these is. perhaps, ibis: How is it that

Crane was able to write so vividly and

with such apparent authority about ex-

perience— war and death, slum life and

prostitution — of which be himself had

no direct knowledge?

The latest biographer to consider this

and other questions about Crane is

Christopher Benfey, an academic whose
previous work has’been on Emily Dick-

inson. The connection is not as unlikely

as it may appear. Though Crane's fame
now rests largely on his great war novel,

“The Red Badge of Courage," and a
handful of short stories, he was also the

author of poetry as elliptical and enig-

matic— and as interesting— in its own
fashion as any of Dickinson's. Benfey

makes an earnest effort both to explain

Crane’s poetry and to grant it its literary

due: for this he deserves credit.

This and little else. “The Double Life

of Stephen Crane” is in virtually all other

respects the worst Crane biography yet,

and that is saying something. Though
Benfey had at his beck and call the con-

siderable body of Crane scholarship that

lias been done since Beer's biography of

six decades ago, he has made astonish-

ingly little use of it What is needed is a

brief (lor Crane’s own life was brief) and
undogmatic biography that separates, so

far as possible, myth from fact, and that

connects the work to the life in persua-

sive ways. This is not the book Benfey
has written; his life of Crane repeatedly

scants the biographer's most basic obli-

gations, while indulging in amateur psy-

choanalysis every bit as shaky as Berry-

man's and in blatant authorial preening.

Crane was bora in New Jersey in 1871

to parents of intense if somewhat pecu-

liar religious conviction. As a young man
he did journalistic oddjobs in New York
before producing, seemingly out of no-

where, a Fust novel, “Maggie: A Girl of

the Streets," in 1893. Two years lata1

his

reputation was made with “Red Badge."

In the late 1890s he established a com-
mon-law marriage with Cora Taylor, a

madam from Florida; in time they sa-
iled in England. In 1900 Crane died in

Germany, where he had unsuccessfully

sought a cure for tuberculosis.

It was a life of a certain drama, though
scarcely the “amazingly theatrical life"

Beafey imagines it to have been. It was
also a life lived with exquisite timing.

Crane came along at the precise moment

.

when the old genteel tradition in .Ameri-

can letters was entering its final hours

and when the first stirrings ofmodernism
were arising. In the transition between

the two. Crane proved a pivotal figure

one who managed to help pave the way
for both realistic novelists and experi-

mental poets. Of this (he reader will find

g
racious little in “The Double Life of

tephen Crane." Though context is of

the essence in literaiy biography, Benfey
largely abjures it.

Perhaps Benfey has, in “The Double
Life of Stephen Crane," reinvented liter-

ary biography, abandoning those tired

old conventions of structure and context

and characterization and narrative for

some brave new world of amateur analy-

sis and authorial chest-thumping. Per-

haps, on the other hand, he has simply
wmten a very bad book.

Jonathon Yardley is on the staff of The

Washington Post
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By Alan Truscott

I
N the ninth WorldTeam Olympiad in

August. France countered Indonesia,

for a final victory. On the diagramed

deal, both West players opened with a

weak two-bid in spades, which was excit-

ing news for East. He bid two no-trump,

asking West to clarify his hand, and then

North-South got into the act. North's

three spades was a cue-bid dubs in his

turn, showing a big fit in spades.

Both sides pushed on to the sixth level,

and East eventually doubled six spades

in the expectation of scoring at least two

aces. He was not at all happy when South

ruffed the opening heart lead.

The declarer was Michael Perron of

France, who crossed to dummy with a

diamond lead, led a trump and quickly

claimed the doubled slam. In the replay,

the Easi-West followed the old principle:

when both sides have a big fit, bid one

more Tor luck.

When the bidding reached six dubs,

East-West preserved to six spades and

were doubled. The declarer. Herv6
Mouid of France, correctly judged that

all the missing hearts were with North
and took a deep finesse in that suit fail-

ing by one trick. The French gained 16

imps en route to victory in the match, 21 1

-to 9.

NORTH
+ 54
9 K J7
0 A Q J4
*5 4 3 2

EAST
* Q 10 8 2

t?AQ106542
O 9

A
SOUTH

+ A
—

O K8765
*KJ 10 9876

North and South were vulnerable.

WEST (DV,
+ KJD763 1

C9 63
-O 10 3 2

*Q

The bidding:
West North East South

2 + Pass 2 N.T. 3*
Pass 3 4* 4 O
Pass 5* 59 5 +
Pass 6* DbL Pass
Pass Pass

West led the heart six.
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